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MAP OF FLEETWOOD'S DECATUR, INDIANA FACILITIES 
A ~ PLANT #44 MOTOR HOME (HERITAGE, EAGLE. DREAM. TRADITION, DISCOVERY, VISION) 

B ~ PLANT >'52 MOTOR HOME (STORM, FLAIR. MONTARA, WALKABOUT, RAUEY, SEARCHER, 
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C = AMERICAN COACH SE;RVICE CENTER WITH OVERNIGHT PARKING 
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AMERICAN COACH ASSOCIATION 
The association of AMERICAN EAGLE, AMERICAN DREAM, 

AMERICAN TRADITION and LIMITED 

Motorcoach Owners 

WELCOME TO THE WORLD Of AMERICAN COACH ASSOCIA
TION!Wccan appreciate how mllchyou iireenjoyingyournewcoach hecause _ 
we, too, own-EAGLES, DREAMS, TRADITIONS AND LllAITEDS -and 
we-invile you to join ltS. 

Why should. you join? Because it's fUll, thal's why. There is camaraderie in 
meeting other owners and, with all due modesty, we're a Jam nice hunch! 
There arc <tlso rallies, a newsletter, and regional chapters covering most of the 
USA. 

AMERICAN CQA(;H ASSOCIATION was tormed 10 encollrage camara
derie and the exchange of information 110t only llmong members but with the 
manufactmcr as well. It is not sponsored by Fleetwood Motor homes. 

AMERTCAN COACH ASSOCIATION holds rallie~ twice a year in areas 
thnt arc interesting and / or scenic. Fun and -informative, they t1;alure brief 
seminan; to entertain you or keep you informed about yom coach; oppOltuni
tics to see ideas thai owners haw incorporated in their coaches; optional tours 
and activities; the 'latest info" frolll Fleetwood's American Coach Division; 
and new eO(lches displ(lyed by dealers. 

AM ER I CA."!\[ COACH ASSOCI ATI 0 N members also receive a 11ewslctter 
which gives infolmalion on upcoming ral1ies and news from the regional 
chapters, including inform(ltion on their rallies. And of course, new members 
are always recognized and weleomed in the newslettel:. 

Rcgionlll chaptcl;,' filster fim and friendship among owner.~ in a specific 
area. Members of AMEIUCAN COACH ASSOCIATION from outside the 
area are invited to participate in a chapter's rally if they happen to be in that 
area, or you may even join more tlmn one chapter. 

So what does it eo.~t to join this elite group? A mcre pittance! Iniliation fcc 
is $14 and annual membership i~ $36, proratcd ll'om RJLY (see enclos(;J 
application). Now yml too, can be a member of AMERICAN COACH 
ASSOCIATION -just fill out the application and send it with your ~heck to 
the addrc~s shown on the fonn. 

All kidding aside, wereallywould like 10 hawyolljoinourgnllql Weknow 
YOll're enjoying y~llIr elegant new coach -and we'll look forward to getting 
acquainted. 

Si.ncerciy, AMERTCAN COACIJ ASSOCIATION MEMBERS 

===~_~===~~==~ American Dream ===~_~== __ ~==. 
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
AMERICAN COACH ASSOCIATION 

"The Association for AMERICAN EAGLE, AMERICAN DREAM, 
AMERICAN TRADITION & LIMITED Motorcoach owners" 

Date: __ _ 

(Please Jill in your name a, you want il10 appear on a badge) 

OWNER'SLASTNAME ___ FIRST NAME 

CO"OWNER'S LAST NAME F1RSTNAMF. 

MAILING ADDRESS CITY 

STATE ZIT' PHONE 

(CHECK ONE) 

A:M"ERICAN EAGLE 

AMERlCANTRADlTlON 

- AlVrERICAN DREAM 

LIMITED 

(l'lLL TN) 

MODEL __ _ YEAR LICit STArE 

DUES: Usc this charllo dctelmine your dues a<:~ording to lllon\hjoincd. 

JULY $36,00 NOVEMBER $24.00 MARCH $12:00 

AUG $33.00 DECEMBER $21.00 APlUL $9.00 

SEPT $30.00 JANUARY $18.00 MAY $6.00 

Ocr $27.00 FEBRUARY $15.00 .TIJNE $3.00 

INITlATION FEE $14.00 

TOTAL PAID 

Membership in AMERICAN COACH ASSOClAT10N j, cOllfllled to owners of FLEETWOOD 
AMERICAN EAGLE, AMERICAN DREAM, AMERICAN TRADlTION and LIMITED 
MOTORCOACIIES. Pleasc complete this form and mail with y<.>ur check payable to: 

AMERICAN COACllASSOCIA nON 
Membership Chainllatl 

P.O.llox l4lg 
Sarasota, FL 34230 

~~_~~==_===~ American Dream =_~==~~===_= 
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American Coach Chapter of JlMCA 
Thc Family Motor Coad~ Assuciation 

Dcar OWllcr(s) of un Americil" Eagle, American Dream, Amerkan Tradi!ion or Limited Motor Home: 

CongmtulatiollS on choosing an Americun Coach Produc!, w(! ar(! ~ure lhal YOIl will cnjoy your ~uach and we 

would like to invite you to join our organi~ation. The Amerkan Couch Chapler (ACe) of the I'umily Motor 

Coach A:;sociatioll (l'MCA) W,lS fOnIl(!d to allow ownC1:> of motor homes pr()(.\uced by the AmClicmi Oxi"h 

Division 01" Fleetwood Enterpris(!s an opportunity to gather at a Prc-Convenl ion Rally, th.:n travel to and be 

parked a~ a gmup at thc Nationull'MCA Cunve~ti"'K FMCA holds two Nationill C()nvell1ion~ each ycar, one 

in lh(! Spling and the othcr in lutc Summer or early F;,ll. The Americalr"(~oach service learn llue",l~ our rallies 

lu proville service and repair and one or morc dealer~ allend 10 di~play, demonstrate and selJ nell' coache~. 

To he eligihle to join, you Iml.~t own at least a one-Ihin! ~hare .in an American Eagle, American Dream, 

American1"r~dj[jon or Limi!cd motor home and be a member in good .~tanding of I'MCA. 

Ple~se consider joining OUl" group. An application is pnll"id"d hclow, fill it out ami mail il ~., indicated, or givc 

il and your check tu a Chall[cr member. 

--------------------------=----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_. 

APPLICATION «'OR MEMll.l£USIIIP INTHR AMRRICAN COACH CHAPTRR OF FMCA 

NAME __ _ NfCKNAME ~ ___ _ 

NAME ___ _ NICKNAME _~ __ _ 

MAILiNG ADDllliSS 

ClTY -----c--

TELEPHONE ( )--

COACH TYPE' ____ '--__ YRAR __ _ 

FMCA #. ___ E-MAiL AVDIUiSS 

MAlT, WITH YOUR CHECK TO: ACC/FMCA 

% Dick & lletly EllO 

7408 Chaco Rd. NE 

Alhuquerque, NM 87109 

STATE, ____ Zll' __ 

Memb~n;hip Fcc 
Annual nllC~ 

Totul Amount 

$5.00 
$12.00 

$17.00 
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LIMITED ONE"YEAR/THREE"YEAR 

WARRANTY 
fOR' MOTOR HOMES MANUFACTURED BY SUaSIOIARIES OF FLEETWOOD ENTERPRISES, INC. 

SOLO IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA 

COVERAGE PROVIOED 

y,", "''' mole< ;""'", ,,,CI"""{J the s'ruc"'re, pi""",,",,, o.'''''" .,d .'"''''f''' "",,,",, aM 011 'N'''''''''' .nd .,",pm",,' ",,"'I"" "y 'ho ffi"uf.",,,,.,,, 
;, ws".ntao "",,, """""'""" to Oe I"", !<om m,nu',,,"""" ,.,..,ts '" mota",,,", ",o'''"''"shlp, [Jot""" 0' ""m". to """rt, ",,,,,h~'. ox(O"", m,",""'" 
"phol".", '" a'h., ."""".",. >I,,,,,, ''''' m,y ooc", P"'" '" dol,,,,,, ". "'""'" cO",,"" d"d,,~ 'he Insr""""" p=s" " 'h. '""""'''''t"'''~ pian' Qr "'. 
""""''''0· 
The "'''''"tv ''''."'''' ta "', 'CS, ","", P"(C'"'''~ a"" '"' '",nslm."1 .nd "eg"" "0 'h" "ill. o[ ",.,'001 ,<Mil "cli\<ery 0' "', "'., ,o. ""tor h,",," ;, II"" 
pi"""" InOO "",," '"' re"','. com",.,"'" or uCillO",'rata, "''' I,,,",,,'ve, 0='" ''''I Th. w."aoLy "'''',as lor\h. '01:"",,"" ",,",,", 

" I'or '-'I <'ot_ loth"",," ,,,"CO""')"" "''''''lfl11 o,"nds 10<' pe""" 01 0'" , .. , '''''" ,""'r dil""' u"",!he unit"", ",,,,",, 15,000'"'''' m,l"" 
01 USC" de",,,,Ie," by >h. m,'." • .""',,, 0" ",,' ooomo"" ~\'h!ct"", 0'''''" """I. 

2, ['or ,",ue"-,,,I "ele,"" 3 ,,''''' ""'''''",,'' ",',," "'. I"""'" to 1m 1~i<n""Q' =' """",re, "0·110" ",uctulO, o.<'orlor w'''e, ,""ri", wall. ,nO ""'''"g'. 
W"Lt,," "0"", 01 aolow m"st be 0"'"" '" 'he '"'''no """'" 0, "",,,,,Ioc"',,, no' Io'or """ ''''' I' 01 dBYs ,"" ", •• 'pjra'6n ol'ile war,,,,,tv p",od 

OWNER'S OBLIGATIONS 

Th' "''moe'' ""PO"""'" 'oe "","", m<ll",,",,",,cc OS "",,,.h,d Ie "', 0.',""" Mil"""', """over, ",Ie", ""I""mono. lauoh .. ""JOS1in01lL; '0 to, lor""", or 
''''."OCd""",, LP "gel"", "''''"'". c"""o"OIChe,, TV """,,, ooo'mi. etc.1 "," o. ""'",mcd "y Coe "",I" (t",,,,].,, ",,' 00 Oil"~ 0' '""''''-"tv """""'Je Tho""I"" rooh '''U,L""",, a," tile ,o,ponslbl'''Y '" "'0 """ma' as "9'm~ ","'"100"""0 ",""so roqulre""," "",,", ,,,"tt"' '.P"" 01 
ECrt",mO"' 0' , ""'" ..... p,rt Ufld", ",,' "ill ''''''1. 
II, problom Qw.<" ,'m"h "', "'''''' ""'",," """,M by 'his '''~'"'', the mme< 'hall 00,,130' 'h. """"g awier. or o,he< ",",.0",," deal", ","cr.Q 0101 
wll""nt Inl=.,.," '" ",""'. ili, ma.", Th, owoor Ol"'" delwcr10e mOO", homoto "'_ d."","r ,",,""1"""-";"9 pkm' loeano" "',,,,,,,.n', .. ,,""'. 

DEALER'S OBLIGATIONS 

8, '0""""'" ,,"", ""' ,,,,,,,,,ioeL"''''; to. """Ie, " 00"9''''" 10 m,""km, "," ,00"" hOO'.c poor to """I MI., to ","""" a """""" p.-odoIW~ry lospPctiorl 
"d io '.p'"'' repl",. ''''' p,"L; """""ry '0 co'''',, ",I"" '" m",,;,,1 ",'ru,~,,""ship. 

WHEN THE DEALER DOES NOT RESOLVE THE PROBLEM 

If'n, ""'or I, ,."h" oc ",",,,,,,,,,, to ",,,,I,." P!obl"" ~I\lch tOe """""" CO"",,,,,,";, cova"" "" m" """,,"Ly, ,,, ,houl" '''''_ 'h_ m"""''''''''''9 
plM' 0' 'he od"'"" '"'''' h""" acd ","""""" ","',""""'0' wiLo a """P''"" '0 ~""no '" 'h. "m""m ""d ""omp'e """e '0 ",,,,,I,, ,,-

MANUFACTURING PLANT OBLIGATIONS 

uP"" ,,,ill,,, 0' "0"", 01" dal,n, ,m.!. the ""'"w",, "",bl,", ",,,,,II'", to res_ '"" p",lJiem, >he m",u'ao'u",," "'''''' ",~ !Opal, orfOpl,,,,, "0' p,m. 
"a",,,,,,,,, io "",,,, "",," 'n ",,,,,tal or ''''''''''"''''"P"' w,,' "'"" """,, "PW"P""'C ",1100 as ""y h' ",""".d. -

WHEN THE MANUFACTURING PLANT DOES NOT RESOLVE THE PROBLEM 

""'. "",,,,,,","~,"d ,", m'""'"",",,"g Pi"'" ""' unoille '0 ",ow. it", pmb;om",," 'h" "",",," co",lneed 10";' I",,,,.red b, ili, "'''''''"'1, ~lO 
"""001 'hould "" >he ,,,,,.,,,,. ""mb,,"'''" 001&11 '0 a",,"bo ,h. ",obl,m ,nd ilia ,.tam"," '""'" io ""'01" [, 

WHAT IS NOT COVERED BYTHE EXPRESS WARRANTY 

THIS WARRANTY DOCS fKlT COVER 

'- THE AUTOM07'V[ SYS reM l'flCLlJDING lliE CHASSIS AND DRIVe' RAIN!. TI~eS AND BATTERIES. WHIG" Affio COVER~D BY lliE 
SEPARATE WARRAN ""S OF THE RE3PECT<VE MANUFAGlUREAS 01' ,H(,Sf COMPflNHITS. 

2. DI'FECrs CAUSED OY OH HFI'ATm TO. 

A ABUSE, MISUSE, NEGUGlMGE O~ ACC!DENT; 
B FA:LURE TO 00"''''-Y """ I INS rnUCnON~ CONTAINED 'N THE OWNEA'G MA~UAI , 
c ALTERATION OR MODIf!GAliON 01' THF MOTOR HOME: 
D, ENVIRONMmrAL CONDrr:ON3 (SALT. HAil, CHFMfCJ\L-~ IN THE ATMOSPHERE. ETC,I 

-". NORMAL DETERIORATIOM DUE TO WEAH OH ';XPOSU~E, SUCH AS FADING OF FABRicS OH i)HAPES, CARPEr WEAR. ETC. 

4. NOnlML MAINTE""NGE AND SERVICE "ioMS, SUCH ~S UflHT BULBS, FI-ISES, WIPER ~LA~"S, I UR~ICMiT3, ETC 

5. MO Ion K<JMF.S ON WHICH THE ODOMETER REAlliNG HAS BEEN ALTERED 

6. rHANs~omAnON TO AND FROM DEAlER [)R MANUI AC run'NO PLANT LOCATION, lOSS OF TIMt, INOONVEN'ENGE, GOMMEAG"'l 
LOSS.lOSS Of USE, Tov."NG CHARGES, BUS FA!1ES. VtlilCI ~ ~"NTAL, 'NCIDENTAL CHARGE>; SUCf, AS TF."EPK<JNE CALLS OR 
fOOTEL ~llLS, Oi-l OTHFn I NG!DENT AL OR CONSEOumrlAL oAMAGfS, 

SOME 31A [ES L>O ~OT ~I LOW THE EXGWSION OR UMIrAnON Of INCI~FNTAL OR CONSEQUENTiAl DAMAGE'S, SO THE ABOVE 
UMITAnoo OR EXCLUSION MAY OOT APPLY TO YOU. 

'HI' WA""A"rY GIl«" YO" S,",OI,"O lEGAL nlaHIS, ""0 ,"'-' t.,. V ALSO H.VO omE!! "'GHIS _0" VARY ,ROIo' ., A,. TO ,TA '" 

,,,. "ANU"C",,",R IS "OT "ESeO"Sls", '"" ANY ,","'RTA""", REeR,..,.T A TlO" OR W"""MT'I MA". .V ANY O,.'.R OR OTli,," PERSON a<vOUO mo •• 
""."'SSe. • .,. '''''TIl IN TI<5S "'''''RON''. -

'Brand Name: 

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE ASSJSTANC:E: 

Fleetwood', I\mencan e,,"oil Di"is;on 
Pam & Service 
1420 Wc'l Palterson Saee! 
D.:c"!u,, IN 46773 

Model, ______ _ Serial No. 

Sef'lice (ROil) 435-7345 
Pans (800) 344-3245 
I'a, (21<)) 728-2951 

CORPORATE IIEAUQUARTERS, 
1\'I"lm H",ne Divisioll 
Fleelw""d EHlcrp,i<cs, Inc, 
P.O. Ilox 7638 
Rivcl~ide, CA 92513-763H. 
(YII9) 351-3500 



IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Our forest product suppliers have advised Ihal urea-formaldehyde is used in 
the production of particle board, hardwood plywood or paneling which they 
supply us and which we utili~e in our finished product These suppliers have 
requested thaI we communicate this to our customers. 

For yourinlormation, we are reproducing samples of statements which bavo 
boon provided to us by our suppliers. 

WARNING; THIS PRODUCT IS MANUFACTURED WITH UREA·FORM
ALDEHYDE RESIN. FORMALDEHYDE VAPOR MAY IN SOME PEOPLE 
CAUSE HEADACHES, EYE, NOSE AND THROAT IRRITATION, AND 
AGGRAVATIONOFALLERGIESANDRESPIRATORYPROBLEMS,SUCH _ 
AS ASTHMA. PROPER VENTILATION SHOULD REDUCE THE RISK OF 
SUCH PROBLEMS. 
Ghampian Inlomot"'n.!ll COtpOIaJ,Oll 

WARNING: IRRITANT: THIS PRODUCT CONTAINS A UREA·FORMAL
DEHYDE RESIN AND MAY RELEASE FORMALDEHYDE VAPORS IN 
LOW CONCENTRATIONS. FORMALDEHYDE CAN BE IRRITATING TO 
THE EYES AND UPPER RESPIRATORY SYSTEM OF ESPECIALLY 
SUSCEPTIBLE PERSONS SUCH AS THOSE WITH ALLERGIES OR 
RESPIRATORY AILMENTS. USE WITH ADEQUATE VENTILATION. IF 
SYMPTOMS DEVELOP, CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN. 
Georgia-Fadl .. • Co:ro",!!o" 

WARNING: THIS PRODUCT IS MANUFACTURED WITH A UREA
FORMALDEHYDE RESIN AND WILL RELEASE SMALL QUANTITIES OF 
FORMALDEHYDE. FORMALDEHYDE LEVELS INTHE INDOOR AIR CAN 
CAUSE TEMPORARY EYE AND RESPIRATORY IRRITATION, AND MAY 
AGGRAVATE RESPIRATORY CONDITIONS OR ALLERGIES. VENTILA
TION WILL REDUCE INDOOR FORMALDEHYDE LEVELS. 
Weyerl,aetlSer Company 

Ventilation IS importanl in maintaining a comfortable environment and we 
direct your attention to the discussion of ..,,,nttlatlOn contained In your 
Owner's Manual. 



SAFETY REGULATIONS REGARDING LP GAS 
SYSTEMS AND LP GAS APPLIANCES 

The manufact""" of this ,eo,""lIo,,"1 vail",lo 10 requlfCd 10 lumfsh the followin9 COOSUmar i"fo,mation as provide<l by 
file National f"" Proteclion Assoclatlon and the Amc"can Naton"i Sland"rds los\llU\a Tho ,nfmm,i,an and w"mings 
found he,e may all;o I,.. found '0 other chapters of th", Owne,', Mamlru. PI."sa soa chop"'rs tl~cd "LP GAS SYST~M" 
and "APPLIANCES" for ""hG' salaty and opcralio9 i"lormaiioo. 

WARNING 
lP GAS CONTAIN~RS Sf-IAlL I'IOT!lE PLACED OA STORED INSIDE HIE VEHICLE. LP GAS CONTAINERS AR~ 
EQUIPPE[} WiTH SAFETY DEVICES WHICH RELIEVE EXCESSIVE PRESSLJRE BY DISCHARGING GAS TO THE 
ATMOSPHERE 

WARNING 
IT IS NOT SAFE TO lJSE COOKING APPLIANCES FOR COMFORT IlEA TlNG COOKING APPLIANCES NEED 
mESH AIR FOR SAFEOf'ERATION. BEFORE OPERATION' 

, 1. OPEN OVF.RH~AD V~NT OR TllRN ON EXHAUST FAN,AND 

2, OP~NWlNDOW 

TJ-IIS WARNING LABEL HAS BEEN lOCATED IN THE COOKING AREA TO HEMING VOll TO PROVIDE AN 
ADEQllATE SUPPLY OF FRESH AIR FOR COMnUSTION. UNLIKE HOMES, THE AMOUNT OF OXYGEN SUPPL V 
IS UMITED DUE TO 'rH~ SIZE OF THE RECREATIONAL VEIilGLt, AND PROPER VENTILATION WIiEN USING 
TJ-IE COOKING APPLlANC~{S) WILL AVOID DANGERS OF ASPHYXIATION IT IS ESPEGIAlLY IMPORTANT 
THAT COOKING APPLIANCES NOT BE USED FOR COMFORT HEATING AS TI-IE DANGER OF ASPHYXIATION 
IS GREATER WilEN THE APPLIANGE IS USED FOR LONG PERIODS Of TIME, 

WARNING 
PORTABLE FUEL·BURNING EOlJIPMENT, INCI.UDING WOOD AND CHARCOAL GRILLS ANIl STOVES. SHALL 
NOT BE USED INSIDE TliIS RECREATIONAL VEHICLE, THE USE OFTHIS EQUIPMENT INSIDE -mE RECREA
TIONAl VEHICLE MAY CAUSE fiRES OR ASPHYXIATlON. 

WARNING 
DO NOT BRING 011 STORE LP GAS OONT AINERS, GASOLINE, Oil OTl-lER fLAMMABLE LIQUIDS INSIDE THE 
VEIiICLE BECNJSE A flHE OR EXPLOSiON MAY RESULT. 

A waminll label has boo" locoted no", tho lP gas container. Tl,i, I,bo; read" DO NOT FILL CQNT AINE R{S) TO MORE 
THAN 60 PERCENT OF CAPACITY. 

Overtilliog tho LP gos eontalnercan reo"il in unoo>ltrollod gas flow which can cause fire or axplo,lon. A proporty filled 
contalncc wm CMta", appruxl",alely 8() 1>6",on' of<,s volume os ilquid LP ga.. 

The 10110wi09 lalloll,a" ~"An placed In tho vohEele near the r~oge; 
IF YOU SMELL GAS: 

1. ExilngulSh any open Ilam.s, plio' lights and all smoking material,. 

?. Do not tour!l "I"wkai sWllches 

3. Shut oll!lle gas supply "I \I,,, la,," valvaH or gos supply C01loect'(Jfl, 

4-. Open doors and otho, ven"loOing o!",ni"lls, 

S. Laav" tho mc, untllodo, cto,fS, 

6. Have the gas ",,-slam c!lecked an<! leakago ""urce co,reeled belo," using aga'o. 

lP gas re{l"la\Ors mEls! always be InstallO<J "ith the di~ph,~gm "an' faoing dQw""ord. Reguialors IIlat are no' In 

mmpartmonffi il,vG beer, cqu,ppcd with a protective "ovar, Mal«> <ure 'hat mgulolorvent face> """,nw,,-,d "nd 'he Cilvor 
'" kapt In placo Eo minimIZe veot blool<age which 00,,10 ,."ult In "X""SOlVe gas p,e,",Uf. o,uslng fl'" or explosion 
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Welcome to the RV life-style amI the growing family of motor home 
owncr~, We sincerely thank you for choosing a Pleetwood motor home! 

Your motor home has been designed to provide you with years of carefree, 
pleasant trnvcling and vacati()ning. It conforms with, or exceeds, applicable 
Americal/' Naliollal Standards lll~·tit!lle (ANSI), Nalional Fire Profectioll 
Association (NFPA), Canadian Star!dmd.\' Association (CSA) (llnils built f01' 
Canada only), Federil! Molor Vehide SafelY Standards (FMVSS) ami 
i<.illliroWIlCllfal PivleclionAgency-(EPil) and California Air Resource,l" Board 
(C'ARB) regulations. These standards and regulations establish the plumbing, 
healing, electrical and other requirements for s;lfety. The seal attaeheujust 
outside the entry dOllr indicates !:{)mplianec with ANSI or SeA standards. 

Like all rinely eraft!:u equipmcnt, your motor home will require care and 
regu lar main lenance in order to deliver maximum value uml perfonnunce. The 
dealer wiil give you basic operating and maintenance instructions; however, 
supplement this by reading all instructiunal material furnished with the 
molor home in the Owner's IitformationPacl\~age and cilUssis OperatOl"sl 
Owner's GnideJManual. This infonnaiion outl i nes impOltant afc<"lS of maill
tcnan!:!: and providc.~ u maintenance schedule t(lf y{iU to follow [or safe, 
trouble free service from your motor home. Study these insllUctions carefully 
beforc you operate the motor home for the first time. A good working 
knowledge of YOllf motor home and how to cafe [OJ" it will help you e!ljoy many 
miles '\lld yeu!·s of recrealionaillving. Failure to follow the OlJemlillg ami 
maillteuallce ilistJ"UctiOlIS alld rcquiremelltg cOl/ld rault ill persollal illjury, 
damage to the motor home alld will calise a loss o.fwarrallty coverage. 

NOTE: This manual desclibes many features of your motor 
home and includes instructions for its safe use. This manual, 
including photographs and illustrations, is of a general nature 
only. Some equipment and features described or shown in 
this manual may be optional. Because -of tile continuous 
program of product improvement conducted by Fleetwood, it 
is possible that recent product changes may not be included. 
Th§ instrUctions included in this manual are intended as a 
guide, and in no way extend the responsibilities of the 
manafacturing subsidiary, parent companyor affiliates beyond 
the standard written warranty as presented in this manual. 
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In this manual, statements preceded by the following words 
are of special significance: 

"WARNING" means that there is the possibility of personal 
injury to yourself BOd others. 

"CAUTION" means that there is the pass/bili/yot damage to 
the vehicle. 

"NOTE" indicates points of particular interest for more 
efficient and convenient operation. 

Please pay close allention to these statements while you 
read this manual. 

NOTE: This product is designed for recrea/ional use and 
slJOrt term occupancy only. It is not designed or intended to 
be used as permanent housing. Use of Ihis product for long 
term or permanent occupancy may lead to premature 
deterioration of interior finishes, fabrics, carpeting, drapes, 
and appliances and fixlures. Damage ordeterioration due to 
long term occupancy is not considered normal, and will under 
the terms of the warranty constitute misuse, abuse, or_ 
neglect, thereby reducing your warranty protection. Before 
considering this motorhome for long term occupancy, consult 
the relevant sectiolJs in this manual. 

If you have any questions regarding operation, maintenance, 
or service, please contact your dealer immediately. Your 
dealer's SelVice or Sales Department willlwildle any normal 
problems which might occu,-

-~=====--____ • American Dream =====~ _______ • 
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WARRANTlES_ 
Your motor home is covered by one of the most comprehensive warranty 

prognnns in 1hc RV industry. Please (( . .:fe1' to the warranty in the front of thi.~ 
manual. II explains your righls atld obligations, as well us the rights and 
obligations of the dealer and mimufacturcr. Plt:ase read tltis section carefully. 
You will be heller informed in case you have a warranty-related problem, and 
your dealer win be better able to gel you on the road again. If you have any 
questions about the walmuty or whaL it does or docs not cover, please contact 
your dealer. 

The makrials in your Owner's Information Package conlail1 warranty 
information and operating and maintenance insllllctions for the various 
appliances and components in your molor home. WUlTanly registration cards 
ror these items should be filled out and mailed as soon (IS possible aftcr you take 
delivery of your motor home. If you do not have operating inslmelions for a 
particular appliance, contad your dealer. 

You will au\omatically rcceive an Ownel'care Card approximately 3-4 
weeks aftcr del i very or your new motor home. This card is imprlntcd with your 
name, the motor home Fleetwood Identification Number (FI.N.) and the 
manuracturing suhsidiary location. If your motOl" home ever needs warnmty 
service, present this card to the dealer, or have it available when contacting a 
Plcetw()od Service Center. 

The motor home has been thoroughly inspected before shipment. Your 
dealer is wspon~ible for pelfoIming a complete prcdelivery inspection of the 
dmssis and all motor home components as spccit1cd in the prcdelivery 
ehcck Ii sts Sll pplicd by the motor home and chassis manufacturers. You shuuld 
receive a copy ufthese completed cht\Cklist~ from YOilr dealer when youl' 
motor home is delivered lo you, 

A~ a part of the prcdc1ivery inspection procedure, the dealer is responsible 
for road testing the motor home, noting and correcting·any front end alignment 
problems hefofe delivery. Fleetwood (Illd it's mb~-idi{/ries will/wi be respo/l
.~iblejiJrjiwlt elld aligllmellt aiter this predelivery in,111Cctio/l is dOlle, Front 
eild alignmcnt~ are performed on each vehicle as a f1nal prodnction procedure. 

~~=== ___ ~====~_ American Dream ==== ___ =~= __ ==_ 
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You should return your motor home to the selling dealer for warranty 
service. [flhis is not possible, you may contact any other authorized Fleetwood 
motor home -dealer. Tile service Jepurlmenl allhe manufacturing plant can 
help you find a dealer in your area. 

If you have a wammly or service concern about the chassis portion of your 
vehicle please- he aware that y(ill may go directly to an authorized chassis 
dealer for service. This may save you tif!lC and effort a.~ the chassis walTanly -
is administered by the chassis manufacturer. Consult your area phone direc
tOly for an authorized dealer and make arrangements with their service 
department. If you are unsure if the concern is chassis related, feel free to 
contact your Fleetwood dealer Lo assist you. 

If, for some reason, a problem is not handled to your satisfaction: 

1. Discuss any wmranty-related problems directly witl] the man
ager antl/or owner of the dealership, giving them an 0ppOltunity 
to help the service department resolve the matter for you. 

2. If a problem arbe~ that has not been.resolved to your satisfac
tion by. your local dealer, plea~e contact: 

Fleetwood's Amel'icall Coach Division 
Purts lind Service 

1420 West Putterson Street 
Decatur, IN 46733 

Phone (ROO) 435-7345 

3: We sincerely believe that your dealer and the factory represen
tative will be able to solve any problem which might arise. H . 
their combined efi"Olts arc not satisfactory, please send a leiter 
desClibing the circumstances to: 

MotOl" Home Consnmer Affairs 
Fleetwood l~ntel"pl"ises, Inc. 

P.O. nox 7638 
Riverside, CA 92513-7638 

Please include the brand name and fleetwood Identification 
Number (/-i.l.N.) of your motor home. The F.I.N. is located on 
the iden(ificlltion tag next to the entry door or on the-exterior 
left front side of the motor· home. 

American Dream ____ ~========~ 
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There maybe limes when your motor home will need repairs or parts while 
you are Oil the road. Ir your Illotor home is repaired by a nOll-authorized repair 
facility (non-FlcctwoOll-dealer), be sure to save receipts lind especially uny 
parts that ani replaced. These parts wil1usually ha~e to be returned to your 
dealer before you can be reimbursed for thei" ct)sl. 

REPORTING SAFETY DEFECTS 
lr you believe thai your vehicle has a defect which could cause a crash or 

could cause injury Of death, yon should immedintcly inro~'m the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NIITSA) ill addition (0 notifying the 
Fleetwood Enterprises Consu111er Affairs DclJllrtment. 

_ Ifl\'HTSA receives similarcompiainls, itmay open an investigation, and if 
it finds that a safety defect exists-in a group ofvehidcs, it may order <i recall 
und remedy campaign, NHTSA cannot become involved in individual prob
lems belween you, your dealer or Fleetwood's manufacturing subsidiary. 

To_contact NHTSA, you mlly eilhereall theAllto Safety Hotline toB-free at 
1-800-424-9393 (or 366-0123 in Washington, D.C.) lli" write to; 

NHTSA 
U.S, Uepartment of Transportation 

400 Seventh St. SW 
Washington, DC 20590. 

You call also obtain other information about motor vehicle safety from the 
N HTSA Hotline. 

OWNER'S INFORMATION PACKAGE 
This package contains valuable documents about your motor home and its 

equipment und systems._Since this Owner's Manual docs not cover every 
possible detail oi'e4uipmellt and options installed on or in your motor home, 
there are booklets and ins/motional matelial ill the package that will help you 
snfely operate, maintain and troublcshootthose items. 

____ ~===~ __ == American Dream ~_~===~_~==_~~ 
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Be sure you read all thi~' injol'lllatioll wid understand the sa/ety amI 
operating ills/ructiolls induded ill the plIckage. Additionally, you must 
follow all maintena1lce illstructiom' tf) iI/sure full warrallly coverage. 

If you ever decide to sell or trade your motor home, be sure the new {)wnef 
gets all the material in this package. 

CHASSIS AND VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION 
Several numbers are used to identify the vehicle and components llsed on 

the vehicle. 

The V.tN. or Vehicle Identification Number is the identitication of the 
completed vehicle and is the number of tile vehicle registrntion. The V.I.N. is 
found on the Pederal certilication lag attached to the interior left sidewall-of 
the motor home driver compartment. Refer to this information when ordering 
parls from the chassis manufacturer or ehassis dealer service center. 

The F.I.N. or Fleetwood Idel!t{ficatioll Number is locakd on Ihe lag just 
outside the main enlry door or on the outside lcftfrontsidcofthe motor home. 
Usc this numher when ordering parts through your Fleetwood dealer or 
Service Center: 

American Dream =========--~=~ 
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@ 

VJ,N. (Vel1icle Idantilicatlcn NO.) 

VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 

BARCODE 
@ 

Tills lag IS iocaled on Jhe left lop 01 Ins Ins/rument panel. 

KGS I lBS) 

VI""' RIMS 
TlH[s Ar: " , 

" 
KGB I L&~I 

" 

bo ratcd rlO loss tho" "" •• ,,,. I 

Located ill the motor home driver 
COmp8.rtmenl. 

(sample) 

""""""" MOTOR HOMES 

~ 

P1.AN APPROVAL ND_ 
",I,N. 
MFll. In NO 
DATEO!'MFA MO: 

Looaled on the left of the main entry 
door or on exterior left front side of till' 
motor i!ome. 

F.I,N. (FloelW<lQd Ident,I""'"on No_) 

SUSPENSION ALIGNMENT AND TIRE BALANCE 
TIle front ~llspension and stccriTIg system of this vehicle was aCcur,\le1y 

aligned at the factory before delivery-to the dealership. However, after you 
have fully loaded the vehicle according 10 your personal needs, have the 
alignment c!lCckcd ami <ldjusted, if Ilccc~sary. To help prevent uneven tire 
wear, check the front-end alignment periodically. 

Please /lote tluitff"()1It-ellf/ alignmellt alter retail delivery is the owner's 
respollsibility alld is II0t cove,.ed under the warranty . 

. - Excessive Dr abnormal tire wear may indicate WDm or misaligned su~pell
sion or steering components, unbalanced tire(s) or ~ome olhertire/suspension 
problem. 

~ ____ ~====== __ ~ American Dream ====== __ ==== __ = 
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Alignment !;llll he arrecteu by worn steering/suspcllSioll parts or mud 
hazards such as hitting u!:urh, pothole, railroad track, etc, Improper alignment 
can cause tires to roll at an angle and wear unevenly. It lllay also cause the 
vehicle to "pull" to the right or left. 

Out-of-balam;e tires will not roll smoothly and will Clluse annoying vibra
lions and uneven tread wear such as cupping or flat spots. If you see uneven 
tire tread wear or i r the vehicle ride comfort d_ecreases, the lires may need to 
be balanced. _ 

See the Chassis Operatol"s/Owner's Guide!Manual for moreinfofmatioll. 

AFTER-MARKET STEERING AID DEViCES 
ph:elw()ou does not sanction or condone the installatioll of any steering aid 

device lhut is not appn;ved by our chassis manufaciurcr's.Any add-on device
of this type willlikc1y void the chassis manufactu~'er's warranty on the item Of 

items affected. 

Any after-market steering aid device proposed for installation must bc 
approved by Fleetwood Motor llome l'roduct Hllgilleerillg before consider
ing it for any after-market installation on your motor home. 

WARNlNGS_ TERMS AND CONCEPTS FOR SAFE 
OPERATION~OFYOUR MOTOR HOME 

Vehicle Crash 
Ijke any other vehicle you may drive, your motor home can be involved in 

a vchiclcerash, including arollover. The motor homewill be damaged and you 
. and others can bc' injured Of "killed. Drive defensively al all times.VO NOT 
drive if you are tired, have bcen drinking alcoholic beverages, are under fhe 
influence of any controlled substance, or arc taking any medication or d111gS 
that may impair your sight, hearing, judgillCllt or coordination. P.ulluff the 
road and park in a safe area until you can dlive safely. 

American Dream === ______ ====~ 
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Vehicle Handling 
Your motor home i~ longer, wider and higher than a typical car or truck you 

-may be accustomed to driving. Keep this in mind as you becomefmuiliar with 
driving your motor home. New molor home owners should lake special care_ 
to learn the (hiving and handling characleristics-of your vehicle in safe and 
familiar surroumlings. The distribution or the weight of your molor home is 
designed so it will hamlle safely while being dJiven. 

• Wilen loading the motor home, ba!mu:e the loadfront-to
- rear and side·to-side. 

• Load und secure heavier items lower ill tile storage areas 
lIian fighter-items. 

1 r you [ni! toproperJy loadyour belongings and supplies, yOl! will defeat the 
load distribution design of the motor home, possibly leading [0 handling 
problym~ and a vehicle crash. 

Vehicle Response 
When you, the driver, accelerate, brake orste.erthe motor home, it responds 

to thcscinput~. If you are faced with an emergency wllile driving, the way you 
respond to the emergency and the way the motor h9me respond~ becomes 
more critical. If you load, alter or maintain your motor home improperly, i L wi 11 
not respond as it did when you first received it in an unloaded condition. 
Impl"Oper loading, aiteratioll, llwilltellallce alld improper driver J'espom'es 
to emergellcy cOlldlWolls can lead to handlillg prOblem~' alld veJu"cle crashes. 

Vehicle Towing 

Ynurmotor home can be equipped with. a hitehdcsigned llJ allow you to' tow 
vehicles or other loads behind your motor home. The maximum amount of 
weight your motor home can pull or stop is determined by the manufaetui"er 
of the chassis on which your motor home is built. Check the Chassis 
Opcrator's/Owner's GuidclMmlilal provided by the motor hOllle cha~sis 
manufacturerfor the limits on the weight you can Low. 

_____ ~~~~~~~~. American Dream ~~ __ ~~~~~~.;;.~~_ 
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If the Chassis Opcrator'sJOwner's Guide/Manual does not provide 
information on lowing weight limits, do no! tow a load of more than 1000 
pounds unless the lowed unit has a properly installed and opcnlting supple- ' 
illcntalbrakc control system lhal operates with the brakes on your motor home.-

• You may he ahle to increase fhe weight q{any towed toad hy 
properly installing on the towed load a s!lppleml'n/al brake 
conlrol system that opcmtes with your motor home's brak
ing sys/elll. 1\)11'11 with additional hmkes, you em1l1o/ IOI(! 

more l/7a/1 lire GTW or GCWRfol" the cha,\'sis under your 
moto}' home. Aga ill, check Ille C"as~'js Operat(ll"~/Owl/e/"s 
Guide/Mallual. 

• You CANNOT increase the towed weiRhllill1if by changing 
Ihe size Qtyour hitch. 

• Properly lond what you tow to avoid 11 vehicle crash. 

• Do not af/emptto tow something that is too heavy fur your 

chassis. 

• When driving in mOlll/fainOlls aI"C(I.I·, look jor alld obey 
highwllY siglls cOllceming grades al/d curves. YOIII" driving 
c\pm-ienCl! when pulling IIl1d slOppinf? a towed ullit on 
maUl/fain mad.l· will he very lhJferenl from wlial YOII expe
rience on level ground. 

• Stale laws in fhe United States and pmvincial laws ill 
Canada are different cOllcerning towing requiremenls and 
limit.I". Check llie liHFS ill llie areas where YOII anticipate 
tmveiing. 

Alterations to"Your Motor Home 

Many molor home owners like to add a personal t.ouch to their motor home. 
R llliherc is a di ff erence between changing how your motor home looks versus 
how it handles Of respond~ to driver inputs. If you expcct to make any type of 
alteration to your motor home, c01lHuil a professional who undci"stands the 
correct way to do !hc alteration and how lheal1eration will change or affect the 
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stability, handling, vehicle rc~p()n~e, and overall peifonnance and safety or 
your molor home. An impl'IJjUlr alteratioll that affect8 vehicle Ita/Idling or 
-response CWI cause a vehicle crash, and allY improper uitera/ion to Ow 
electrical or 1.1' gas systems call cause afire {Illd call endanger your motor 
/tome alld its OCl.'llpallts. PIcClw(){)(l and your chassis manufacturer stand 
behiud the molor home as delivered - NOT as altered by someone else. 

Maintenance 

11 is your responsibility to properly maintain your motor home. Consult 
your Redwood and Chassis Operalor's/Owller's GuidclManual for ser
vice infonnalion. Sec an authorized Flcdwood dealer 10 have your motor 
home serviced or repaired. You, or an experienced professional, should check 
al! fluid lcvel~ and change fluids and filters when needed. Tire condition und 
proper inflation pressure is critical to safe operation. Kcep your vehicle 
properly maintained to help avoid u vehicle crash. 

Warning Devices 

Your motur home is equipped with warning devices. Check them before a 
trip for proper operation. A disabled warning device cannot wam you or your 
occupants of a life-threatening danger. Keep them working and respond to 
them quickly. 

=~~ __ ~~=~= __ =~~ American Dream 
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HOW ABS WORKS 

YOl!r motor home is equipped with AilS anti-lock air brake~. AHS is an 
elect runic system that Illonitors and controls wheel speed during hraking. The 
sysicm works with slarrdani air brake systems. 

ASS monitors whed speeds at all times am.i controls braking Juriug wheel 
lock situations. Thc.ws1em improves vchide slability andcon}rol by reducing 
wheel lock during braking. 

~ 

'fhe ECU (electronic control unit) receives and processes signals fro\ll the 
- -. wheel speed sensors. When the ECU detects a whecllockujl, the unit activates 

the appropriate modular v'.llve, and air pressure is controlled. 

In thccvcnt of a malfunction in the system, thcil.BS in the affected wheel(s) 
is disabled; that w)1eel still has llormal brakes. The ot~cr wheels keep the ABS 
[unction. 

The A BS w<lrning lamp lets I..hi vers know the status of the system. This IfllllP 
is also u~cd to display blink code diagnostics. 

ABS WARNING LAMP 

The ABS warnil~g lamp works as follows: 

NORMAL OPERATION, with the ignition key ON,ABS lamp comes 011 
at ignition mOlnentmily for a hulb check, then go-es out. System b O.K. 

AFTER SERVICING ABS SYSTEM, with the ig"nitiol1 key ON,ABS lamp 
does not go out at ignition. When vehicle is driven at speeds above 4 mph 
(6km/h), lamp goes oul. System is O.K. 

EXISTING FAULT, AflS lamp does not go out at ignition. J .amp does not 
go out at speeds above 4 mph (6kn,/h) - a fault exists in the ABS system. 

=====~_~====_ American Dream _~====~_====~_ 
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Caution 
In order to ensure that system performance and -
reliability is preserved, all servi~e intervals and 
procedures must be followed when carrying out 
maintenance and repairs. Only original equipment 
approved service should be used. 

For more information about the ARS anti-lock brake system, please refer 
to the Chassis Operator's/Owner's Guidell\fanual. 

Your motor home is equipped withAHS anli-Iock air brakes. Air brakes are 
more sensitive than hydraulic hrakes. Pradicesloppingin a safe, unobstructed 
area until you ge1lhe r~1 {lfthe brake pedal, 

The front air pressure gauge on the instrument pane! indicates front brake 
system air pressure. Therearairpressure gauge indic,lles rC<lrhrake system air 
pressure. P1t:a~e note thaI the vehicle will not move until air pressure is 
sufficient to release the brake safety springs. The gauges must indicate a 
minimum of 60 psi on the.gauges before the motor home can be moved. A dash 
indicator will light and a buzzer will sound until the properoperatingpres~ure 
is reached. 

SYSTEM COMPONENTS 

Air Compressor 
The air compressor pumps air into the air storage tanks. It is gear driven by 

the motor home engine. 

Air Tanks 
These 1anks hold compressed aii· for the brake system. They will hold 

enough air to allow the brakes to be used ~everaltimes even if tbe compressor 
stops working. Entrapped liquid must he drained from the air tanb at frequent 
intervals. C()n~ult thc Chassis OIJerator'siOwner's Guide/Manual for ad" 
ditional informatioll. 
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Air Dryer 
Compressed air usually has some water and compressor oil in it. This 

compressed air b cycled through a dryer tOIcmove air system contaminants. 
Consult the Chassis Opcrator'sJOwncr's Guide/lVIanual for additional 
information. 

The Brake Pedal 
The harder you push down on lhe pedal, the more air pressure is applied to 

the brakes. When Y(JU let up on lhe pedal, some of the brake pressure is 
released. You will hear the air escape when you let up 011 the pedal. 

As this air is released, the compressor must build the pressure back up. 
Pres~ing and releasing the pedal repeatedly can let air out ohhe systenifaster 
than the compressor can restore it. If the pressure gels 100 low, the service 
brakes will not function properly, and the spring brakes wlIl he applied 
automaticallY: 

When you pu~h down on the pedal, -you will feel both a spring pressure and 
the air pressure hllek against your foot. With practice, you wil! know how to 
judge the force necessary 10 stop your motor home. 

Spring Brakes 
The spring hrakes arc applied automatically whenever there is a loss or air 

pressure in the braking system, or when the parking brake is applied. 

Air Gauges 
The pressure gauges on the instrument panel tells you how mueh air 

pressure is in the tank~, and whether the system will operate. An audible buzzer 
and dash indicator light warns you if air pressure )5 insulIic.icnt for proper 
br?ke operation. 

_~~_~=~~~ __ ~~~ American Dream =~~~_~~~ __ ~~_~ 
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CAUTION 
- If the low pressure buzzer or light ever comes on 
while the motor home is in motion, exercise e~treme 
caution. Stop and park the motor home as soon and 
as safely as possible by down-shifting the 
transmission andlor by activating the exhaust brake. 
Apply the parking brake as soon as the vehicle is 
motionless. The spring brake system will apply the 
brakes as pressure drops. 

WARNING 
It a rapid loss of air pressure occurs in the braking 
system, the spring brakes will be applied suddenly. 
This may cause loss of traction and vehicle control. 
Refer to the Chassis Operator's/Owner's Guidel 
Manu-al for further information on the functioning of 
the brake system. 

Parking Brake 

WARNING 
Your mplor home transmission does not have a 
PARK position. Place the transmission in nel,ltfal (N) 
and set the parking brake when you park the motor 
home. 

The parking bnlke control is a yellow. diamond-shaped, push-pul! conlrol 
knob. Pull the knob out LO set the brake, and push in to release. 

Any lime you park, usc the parking brake, excepl: 

- ijtllfJ brake.l· qre YCIY flot. Brake sy.\·/eJil components 
ClIII he damaged hy e.xressive heal. 
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- {II freezing temperatures, if the brake.I' arc very wet. 
1111' brake shoes Oil your lIIotor home COile/" (I large 
.nuJi-let GI'ea, If they become )lCIY wet llildJreeze to the 
brake drums, the motor home wiflnot he lIble /0 IllOve 
IIl1til they thaw. lIthe brakc.I'jreeze, DO NOT try /0 force 
the motor home 10 move. Brake system ,components couid 
be damaged. 

If necessary, usc wheel chocks to hold the vehicle. Let hot hrakes cool before 
using the parking brake. -If the brakes arc wet, use the brakc~ lightly while 
driving in u low gear to heat amI dry them. 

WARNING 
Never leave your motor home unattended without 
setting the parking brake. 

USING AIR BRAKES 
For normal stops, push the brake pedal down lmtil the vehicle comes to a 

smooth slop. 

In cmcrgL11:-iefi, brake so that you can steer and keep the Illotor home under 
eontroL-

Stopping Distance 
With air brakes there is an added delay. After the brake pedal is pressed, the 

air may lake a fraction of a ~econd to activate the brake mechanisms -Oil the 
wheels. For this reason, the total stopping distance will increase depending on 
speed. Under good traction and hr1\ke L'onditiolls, this delay illay add up to 35 
reel at 5S mph, making the total distance over 300 feet allhal speed. Please be 
aware l)ftllis increase-in Slopping distance, and anticipate your stops with this 
in miml 
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Braking On Downgrades 
Downhill driving puIs extra strain on many drivetrain components of your 

motor home. The brakes are easily overloaded and overheated when used for 
downhill slowing. Rrake fade will occur if the brnkes overheat. 

When driving dowlllong grades, shift the transmission [0 a lower gear althe 
top of the grade. Rule of thumb: Use the slIme lowesl gear going down us it 
took to go up the hilL Crest the hill in the lower geur. Do not exceed the 
Jlk'\ximum downhill engine speed with exhaust bruke ON of 2700 RPM. 
Monitor your speed. 

Please sec the Chassis Opcrator's/Owncr's GuidcJM:anual for more 
infonnation about brake system oper~~ion and downhill driving techniques. 

-~=======~~--- American Dream ~============-
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The I"(lor-mounted air conditiollcr( s) (':<In operate only when the molor home 
is cOllncctc(i to 120-volt AC power from either a public utility or the gcm:ralor. 
Be sure to turn the air c()1ll1ilioner circuit brcakcr~ ON. 

Por best performance, park the motor home ill the shade and dose cmtains. 
Close doors and windows and turn the lemperatllre control "knob ror desired 

-coollless. Refer \0 the air conditioner mlllluraclurer's instructions l'or detailed 
operating and preventive maintenance requirements. The air conditioners ll~e 
a large portion of your available electlic power. 

Some RV parks may experience reduced power (low voliage) Oil days with 
high heal or humidity. TIlls condition is wmmonly called a "b~own out". A 
brown (jut may cause the air conditiollt!f circuit breaker in the dishibution 
panel to trip. This protects your air conditiollt!r motor from damagt! and is 
necessary during low voltage conditions. This hm.1kerlripping iS110t a fault in 
your electrical system, hut it is a necessary "safety valve." 

Either Of both air conditioners can be operated if the generator is nlllning, 
or if the unit is plugged into park power with the 50-amp shore line. 

NOTE: Your motor home is equipped with a ceiling-ducled air -
conditioning system. For most efficient operation, adjust 
each van/so that it is-completely open. If you change the vent 
opening to regulate air flow try not to restrict the vent opening 
to fal! below 70% open. Restricting air flow below this opening 
will affect the efficiency of tile air conditioner. 

=~~~======== ___ Ame~ican Dream __ ~====== __ ~==_ 
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Your motor home is equipped with air suspension. Wllcn the-engine is 
slarted the suspension will begin to fill with air, lining he motor home body 
4--6 inches. A buzzer will ~()und until the air tanks are sufficiently full for 
proper operation. 

-Air pressure valves control the motor home ride height Each wheel 
maintains 11 preset di~lance between the chassis and the wheel. Each air bag 
(one at each axk) may contain a different air preSS"Ufe. This pressure is 
determined automatically by the system to maintain a level chassis, and is 
continually adjusted as long as the chassis engine is funning, or there is 
sufficient air pressure in the air storage lank. 

The air syspensioll system is not the same as the Semi-Automatic 
Leveling System. See "Semi·Auto~iJtic Leveling System." . 

====== ___ ====== American Dream =~_~=====~_===~ 
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The appliances installed in your motor home arc tested by independent 
labor~torics and comply with rigid standards established hy Iheseorganiza- -
tions. All appliances- are covered by P1cctwood's Ownercarc Warranty 
prognlm. Each appliance is also warranted by its manufacturer. 

NOTE: The individual appliance manuals included in your 
Owner's Information Fackage contain detailed operating 
and maintenanc~ instructions. Always refer to the respective 
manual for the appliance in question. 

WARNING 
The water heater and furnace combustion air 
exhaust ports may be extremely- hot during water 
heater and furnace operation. DO NOT TOUCH 
THESE OUTLETS or allow any material to come 
within close proximity of exhaust ports while 
operating the water heater and/or furnace~ 

~ .. ~~~ ___ ~~~= American Dream ~~~~~~~~_~~= 
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6 SEMI-AUTOMATIC 
LEVELING SYSTEM Page 1 015 

Controls for the leveling sy~tcm are located on the instmillent pando A 
detailed operating and maintcnance guide is-incJnded in your Owner's 
Information Package. Read all instmctions for this system carefully before 
operating the ~yslem. 

The leveling system and the chassis air suspension system work together. 
Please note that when the leveling system is aclivated, air pressure b rclea~ed 
and you may reel amomentary "floating" sensation berore the leveling system 
is fully engaged. This is normaL Wilen the levcling syMem is retracted, the 
suspension sy~lem will be re-charged with air. 

WARNING 
The leveling system is intended solely to level 
the motor home. DO NOT USE THE LEVELING 
SYSTEM AS A JACK. DO NOT ATTEMPT TO LIFT 
THE MOTOR HOME OFF THE GROUND WITHTHE 
LEVELING SYSTEM for any reason. 

., 'FT"''''' •• "",,~= 

.""""" 00''''' """"",,, ,n., 
""""","",, ,,"i ,."_ 

'L""""'''''''' .""",..", ., .. ," . ,",.",~="cl '''',,,.~. 
,,,<0,"", "00""" 

HVDRIlUUC l.VERS 

'REAfl' ,~~, =0'"",", t=:=:;;;;;;",,,,,"",,,~ 

LG~Glmg Sys/Gm Controls 

" 

, , 

NOTE: The leveling system fluid pump and manual override 
- .valves are located in the rear curbside engine access area. 
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SEMI-AUTOMATIC 
LEVELING SYSTEM 

LEVELING PROCEOURE 
SeCore you operate the leveling system, verify the ru!!owing: 

A. The engine is running. 

B. The Ullton1o/ive balleries are ON (check the disconnect 
.. l'Ivilell) and have a minimuIIJ charge oj I j vollS. 

C. The brake syslell1 isjIlIJe/ionin!? (at feast 90 p,l"i Oil the air 

pressure gauge) and the IJARKING BRAKE is set. 

D. The transmissiol1 seleclor is in NHUl'RAL. 

E. The touch-pad leveling syslem is ON, 

f: There <Ire no obs/tllcliolls Gllywlwre IInder the motor 
home. 

To level the unit: 

1. Press ON/OFF switch on control panel. ON/OFF light 
and Electronic Lcvcllights will illuminate. 

2. Push and HOLD the ALL .JACKS DOWN switch until 
the jacks Gonlacl the ground. 

3. Observe the FRONT and REAR Electronic Level lights 
(arrows). Push and HOLD the corresponding pad until 
the pump turns oft' and leveling action stops. 

4. Observe the LEFT and RIGHT Electronic Level lights 
(arr{)w~). Push and HOLD the corresponding paJ unlil 
the pump turns off and leveling action stops. 

5. Observe the green level indicator light. It should be 
illuminated, indicalillg the motor home is level. If not, 
repeat steps 3, 4 and 5. 
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6. If further adjustments are required, IJush the appropriate 
swilcil to override the system and level the coach as 
desired. 

7. Visually confirm that alljach are firmly on the ground. 

-NOTE: If the grade is too steep for the leveling system to level 
the motor home, the motor home may have to be moved to 
a more leve/location. 

To retract. the system: 

1. Press ON/O}'F ~witch Oll the touch-pad. The ON/OJ,'I" 
- light, the green ),EVEL indicator light (if level) and the 

JACKS DOWN light will illuminate. 

2. Momentarily press the ALL JAGKS RETRAC1';;wi1ch. 
The jacks will start to retract and return to the fully 
retracted position automatically. 

3. VVhcn the JACKS DOWN light goes oul, push the ONi 
OFF switch on the louch-pad to dc-cncrgize the system. 

4. Visually confirm that all ja!;h are retracted. 

NOTE: The JACKS DOWN fiRhi indicate.l· thai ol1e or 
lIIon~j{lcb urI' eXlended, IlOtju/ly Felraeled. 

If the louch-pad is left on_and inactive for four minu(e~ is will shut oft· 
automalically. 
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SEMI-AUTOMATIC 
LEVELING SYSTEM 

Incvcling (,:ontrols operation is improper, tum-the ih'llilion key off, check the 
leveling control bo~ fuses located on the ceiling of the 2nd Of 3rd curbside 
storage compartment from the front of the coach, Turn the ignition and low;h
pad back on, if problem persist see an authorized dealer or call Power Gear's 
customer service al 1-800-334-4712. 

o 

o 

fUMP OUMP U"-' ROO"' 'Rom AUX. 1 
rUSE ""E """" "Ell" 'USE 'USE 
'AMP 3AMP 'USE 'USE ""'''' "It." 

, .... P ""'" 

LEVELING CONTROL 
MODULE PIN 500536 

Correct oil level is critical for proper operation. Low hydraulic nuid will 
sound lhe louch-pad alarm and flash the jacks down light with the jacks in the 
fully retracted position. Fill fluid to lip offill port to eliminate thi~ condition. 

EMERGENCY RETRACTING PROCEDURE 

WARNING 
Do not use this procedure if retraction with the 
leveling touch-pad controller is possible. 

1. Be sure no onc is undcr tl1C motor honie. 

-2. Be sure all obstacles arc removed from undcr the motor 
- home. 

3. Turn the ignition OFF. 

4. Transmission to NIUJTI{AI_, position. 

5. SetPARKli'lG HRAKK 

6. Keep all body plli1s from bcneath the motor home. 
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7. To override: 
Locale hydraulic pump anti valve block, Rde~se the 
dump valve first, then the leg valve you wish \0 override 
by pushing, turning and locking. -

F: Front 
RR: Roadside 
CR~ Curbside 

K Return all manual ovcnides to their original positions. 

9. Have the}cvcJing syslem checked und.>;erviced by an 
authorized dealer. 

CAUTION 
The suspension air bags (if equipped) may not 
re-inflate after this pro.cedur~. Contact your dealer if 
this happens. 

Molor PumpNalvG Block 

OIL TANK FILL PROCEDURE: 
1) RctrUd all jacks 
2) Shut ofr enhiJne 
3) Remove rill porI plug 
4) Fill with f)cxlron lillransmissjon l1)lid ulltil it runs out of lhe fill port. 
S) Replace the f1ll plug 

- ___ ~====~_~ American Dream === __ ~====_~ 
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CARBON MONOXIDE 

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS Page 1 of 2 

Carbon monoxide is a colorles~, tasteless, Oili)lJess gas. It i.~ a by-produG[ 
of the burning of fos~i! fuels (gasoline, LP gas, diesel fuel, etc.). The chassh 
nud generator engines, furnaces, waler heater, LP gas refriger.itor and range 
in yourmolor home jli"oduceit constantly while they areoperating.-CARHON 
MONOXIDE IS DEADIX. Please read and understand the following precau.
lions to protect yourself and others fi:om the effects of carbon monoxide 
POlSOning. 

WARNING 
Exhaust gases are deadly. Do not block the tailpipes 
or exlTaust ports, or situate the vehicle in a place 
where the exhaust gases have any possibility of 
accumulating either outside, underneath or inside 
your vehicle or any nearby vehicles. Outside air 
movements can carry exhaust gases inside the 
vehicle through windows or other openings remote 
from the exhaust outlet. Operate .engines, carbon 
monoxide-producing systems or components only 
when safe dispersion of exhaust gases can be 
assured. Monitor outside conditions to be sure that 
exhaust continues to be dispersed safely. 

I:leware of exhaust gas (carbon monoxide) poi~oning symploms: 

Dizziness 
Vomiting 
Nausea 
Muscular Twitching 
Intense Headache 
Throbbing in Temples 
Weakness and Sleepiness 
Inability to Think Coherently 

If you or olhers experiem;e any of these symptoms, gel out into the fresh air 
immediately. If symptoms persisl, seekmedieal attention. Shul down the unit 
<lnd do not Ollel11le ulltil it has heen inspected and repaired. 
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CARBON MONOXIDE 
SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 

WARNING 
DO NOT UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES OPERATE 
ANY ENGINE WHILE SLEEPING. You would not be 

- able to monitor outside conditions to assure that 
engine exhaust does not enter the interior, and you 
would not be alert to exhaust odors or symptoms of 
carbon monoxide poisoning. 

Check the exhaust system frequently for damage. 
00 not operate an engine with a damaged exhaust 
system. Do not under any circumstances modify the 
exhaust system($) in any way. 

CARBON MONOXIDE DETECTOR 

Your motor home is equipped with a carbon monoxide (CO) detector. It is 
designed to alert youlo the presence ofCa gas. Test the CO detect.of aner the
motor home ha~ heell ill storage, before each trip, and allea~[ once 11 week 
during usc, The carbon monoxide detector uses a 9-vo!t batlery. 

Rcfer to the operating instruclions included in your OWII~I"S Informatioll 
Package. 
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INSTRUMENT PANEL 
1. Air Vents 
2. Ganerate" Hour Mele, Gauga 
3. Head Ugh! Switch 
4. Windshield Wiper/Washer Switch 

-- 5. Blank 
6. Auxiliary Start (ellassis & Generator Engine) 
7. Dome Light Switch 
a Generator Start Swltcb 
9. Air Horn Switch 

". ". 

Radio Select Switch (Switches power to the radio 
between the chassis ballerte .. and house 
batteri"s.) 
Driver's Fan Switch 
Passenger's Fan Switch 
Luggage Lights Switch 
Hood Lights Switch (Chass,,, & Generalor Engine 
A,eas) 
Docking Lights Switch 
Fog Lights Switch 
Chassis Engine High Coolant Temperature 
Warning Light 
Chassis Engine Low Coolant Warning Light 
Transmission High Temperature Warning Light 
Chassis Engine Low all Pressure Warning Ughl 

21. Left Turn Signal Indicator Light 
Speedometer Gauge 

, 
, 

,! 

23. Transmission Temperature Gauge 
24. Chassis Engine Coolant Tempe,ature Gauge 
25. Chassis Engine·Oil Pressure Gauge 
26. Fuel Gauge 
27. Chassis Engine Voltmeter Gauge 
28. Chassis Engine Tachometer Gauge 
29. Right Turn Signal Indicator Light 
30. High Beam Indicator Light 
31. AaS SYstems Warning Indicator Light 
32. Exhaust Brake Indicator Light 
33. Parking Brakalndlcator Light 
34. AM/FM RadiofCassettelCD Con!roller 
35. Cockpit Heater/Air Conditioner Controls 
36. Chassis Engine Preheat Wait to Start Indicator 

Light • 
37. Leveling Jaoks Down Warning lndlclItor Light 
3B. Do Not Shill wllh Check Transmission Warning 

Indicator Light 
39. Low Ai, Pressure Warning Indicatof Light 
40. FronlBrake Air Pressure Gauge 
41. Rea' Brake Air Pressure Gauge 
42. Pa,king B,ake·Control Knob 
43. Leveling Jacks Conirol Pad 
44. Chassis Engine Ignition Switch 
45. Engine Protect Indicator Light 
46. Stop Engine Indicator Light 
47. Check Engine Indicator Ligl1t 

American Dream 
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SHIFT SELECTOR (SIDE-POD) 
45. Cmlse Control ON/OFF Switch 
46. Cruise Control $ET-ACCELICOAST

RESUME Switch 
47. ICC SwitCh {Intermittent Oourl ... y 

Switch) 

4B. Exhaust Brake Swllch 
49. Transmission Shille, 
50. Spot Light ON/OFF Switch 
51. Spot Light Direction Conlrol Switch 

ENGINE TEMPERATURE GAUGES 
Engine temperature gauges have heen calibrated to indicate a midrange 

reading a.~ the "JlOlm'll" operating temperature. The rcaSUl1 for th isis that many 
owners perceive 212" F as the boiling point. However, this is not the case in an 
engine with a-pressurized cooling system and a coolant mixture of glycol and 
water. As a motor home OWller, be aware that the gauge is intended to provide 
a warning of any rapid change in engine coolant temperature from the 
"normal" reading of the gauge ralher thall an absoillte temperatllre reading. 

American Dream ~~~~~==~=====~_ 
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CRUISE CONTROL OPERATION 
NOTE: The cruise control will not operate at speeds be/ow 
approximately 30 mph. 

_To set the (Tuise control: 

1) Press the ON/OFF switch to apply power to the unit (ignition 
swi!l.:hmust he on). 

2) Accelerate to the desired speed, push up and release the SETr 
ACCEL switch. The vehicle will maintain the speed set when 
the SET/ACCEL switch was released. 

3) Hold the SKf/ACCEL switch up to accelerate. When_the 
switch is released, the vehicle will maintain the new speed. 

The cl'Uisc control can be disengaged by any of the folluwing: 

1) Press the brake pedal. Press the COAST!RI~S{]ME switch to 
resume the previously sct speed. 

2) Push down and holt.! the COAST/RESUME switch, Letup on 
the COAST/RI~S[]ME switch to resume the current speed. 

3) Press the ON/OFF switch. ff the ON/OFF switch is pressed, 
the Shi/ACCEL switd must be pressed to set a new speed 

8 
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DRIVING AND VEHICLE CONTROL 

Driving yom motor home will be ditTeren[ from driv:.ing your family car or 
tnlck. Your motor home is Jarge-and heavy. You may have to adjust or learn new 
driving techniques to slIfe1y operate your motor home. 

ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION 

Your molor home is cquipp-eJ with a diesel engine. Diesel-equipped 
vehicles arc 1c:~s responsive than gas-powered vehicles. Acn:letalion will be 
slower. Attcl11pt~ at 'jack-rabbit" starts from SlOps may damage the engine and 
drive-train components. I r you anticipate overtaking and passing other ve
hides, remember thHt your niolor home llllly not achieve lhe required speed as 
quickly UH you expect. 

The engine speed RPM for the engine in yom motor home is: 

PnJgrummahle Idle Speed .............................. 60010 X75 RPM 

- Governed Speed .... " ................................................ 2200 RPM 

Maximum Downhill Speed 
with Exhausl Brake ON .......................................... 2700-RPM 

CAUTION 
Engine overspeed (engine speed in excess of high 
idle, no load RPM) can damage the engine. 

CAUTION 
Driving a diesel~powered vehicle is different from 
driving a gasoline-powered vehicle. Engine over
'revving can cause serio-us internal engine damage. 

~ 

See the (..1mssis Operator's/Owncr's GuideJManualfor mOle in rOllna-. . 

lion on engine operation. 

_____ ====== __ American Dream _~===== __ ===~~ 
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Your motor home is equipped wilh an aUlomatic transmission. Please note 
that tills transmission docs not provide a PARK position. You MUST set the 
parking brake whenever you park the motor home. 

WARNING 
The transmission does not provide a "PARK" position. 
Place the transmission in neutral (N), and set the 
parking brake when parking the motor home. 

Shill Seleclor -Allison MD3060 Transmission 

NOTE: For additional transmission operation information 
see Section 41 of this manual or/he "Transmission Section" 
in the Chassis Operator's/Owner's GuideIManual. 

Up- 'lind down-shining is automatic under most driving conditions. You 
may manually shift the transmission under marhrinal or poor traction condi
tions, up and/or downhill or mountain driving, or umkr any driving condition 
to maintain complete vehicle controL 

_~~~~~~~~~~~~. American Dream _______ ~~~~~~. 
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DRIVING ON DOWNGRADES 
Ddvjng on winding or mountain roads is not difficult if done with reason

able care. Controlling- vehicle speed is vital to safe maneuvering in hilly Of

mountainous areas. Driving slowly willhclp you keep your motor home under 
(';ontro1. 

Always operate in the proper transmission rango. Downshift on h.ills to 
avoid engine and brake overheating_or undue engine loads. Downshift when 
descending grades, Engine compression and fricli6nwill help control vehicle 
speed, and relieve some or Lhe strain 011 the brakes. DO NOT EXCEED 
MAXIMUM ENGINI-; RPM for the gear range you are in. Serious cnmpo
ucntdamagecould occur. Shift the transmission to a lower gearbeiorc starling 
down the grade. Match speed and gear using the tachometer. Refer to the 
Chassis Opel'ator'S/Owner's Guide/Manual for downhill driving teeh
mque. 

USING THE ENGINE TO SLOW THE MOTOR HOME 

To use the engine as a bnl.king force, select the nextlmyer gear. If the motor 
home i~ exceeding the maximum RPM for this gear, use the service brakes to 
stow doWn. When a lower speed is reached, the transmission Electronic 
Control Unit (6CU) will automatically downshift the transmission. Engine 
braking provides good speed control for going dowll grades. When the motor 
home is heavily loaded, or the grade is steep, preselection of a lower gear prior 
to the grade may be desirable. 

GEAR PRESELECTION 
Gear preselection means .selection of a lower gear to match the driving 

conditions you enconnter or expect to encounter. Preselection will give yOll 
bettereontro\ on siick or icy roads and on downgrades. Downshifting to lower 
gears increases engine hraking. The selection or a lower gear often prevents 
cycling between a gear ami the next higher gellr on a series of short up-and
down hills. 

Mountain driving or deselt temperatures can put extreme demands on dri ve 
train components. Underexlremc heal conditions you llllly need to turn off the 
vehicle air conditioner to improve engine and transmission cooling. 

American Dream ==~ __ ====~_==_ 
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EXHAUST BRAKE 
Your motor home i~ eq-uipped with an Exhaust Brake. Thi,>cxhausl brake 

i~ an auxiliary hraking device for slowing down yOU( vehicle. It reduces the 
need to usc the service hrakes, thus reducing_wear and tear on the service 
braking system. When the exhaust brake is activated lhe brake lights 011 the 
vehicle and the dash brake indicator light will illuminate. 

The exhaust hrake system is controlled by a master ON/OPF switch on the 
dash side-pod and a throllie switch located in the throttle system. This unit will 
only function when the master switch is ON and the throttle pedal is at or Ilcar 
idle. On dry road COllditions your exhaust hrake master switch can be left ON 
at all times. 

Using the exhaust brake on wet or slippelY roads-especially on cllrves
mHy CHllse over-braking of the wheels and cause you to skid. 1t may also 
increase the stopping distance. See the Chassis Opcrator's/Owner's Guide! 
Manual for additional information. 

MIRRORS AND PARKING. 
Bealeltto yourvehic1c's position in traffic. Usecaution when maneuvering 

to allow for the .length and width of the vehicle. Always allow extra room to 
, corner and tochangelanes.YoUfvehide's rear view mirrors will helpyoukeep 

aware or your vehicle's position and the position of other vehicles 'a,nd/or 
obst]~lldi()ns near your motor home. You must monitor tl]em constantly while 
you are driving. BeCome familiar with the operation: of the mirrors and learn 
In use them to view ()hjed~ and the mad beside and behind. the. motor home.' 

NOTE: Objects viewed in convex mirrors appear smaller and 
farther away than they actually are. 

The rear view minors are controlled from a panclloeated to the dri ver's len. 
'n] adjust the minors, select either LEFT or RIGHT mirror and press the 
appropriate arroWJ Activate the minor heaters by pressing the HEATER 
position. 

American Dream __ ~=========~_= 
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GENERAL DRIVING TIPS 
Remember that your motor home is heavier than a car, making it less 

maneuverable and harder to stop. A Iso, because ofits greater side surface area, 
it is more easily affected by cross winds and/or OYCltaking trunk. Allow extr'!o . 
distances for passing and stoPPlng, and drive atamoderatcspced, particularly 
in traffic and in gusty wind conditions. 

Be aware of the c;;:tnt height of your motor home. Check for low hanging 
tree hranches or other obstructions whenever you drive or park. Avoi,d low 
ovcrhallgs when pulling in for service. Always check overhead clearances of 
overpasses and bridges. This may be particularly imp0l'tantifyou drive with 

-the overhead vents open or if the motol' home jlJ equipped with a roof air 
condilionel; roofmck, cn or TV/mdio/satellite antenna. 

Before leaving on a trip, check your route. Some tunnels prohibit motor' 
homes with LP gas systems. 

When parking parallel to a curb, be sure to allow for poles or ob~ln1etions 
as the front and rear portions of the motor home swing wider than an 
automobile. When parking on an incline, turn the front wheels into the curb in 
thedireetion of the roll to aid the parking brake. When parking sctthe parking .. 
hrake. 

WARNING 
Do not park or idle the motor home over combustible 
materials such as tall grass or dried leaves. 
CC?mbustible materials may catch fire from the hot 
exhaust gases, soot or sparks that could escape 
through corrosion holes or cracks. This is particularly 
Important if the exhaust system has not been properly 
maintained. 

===========~ __ American Dream .~_~===== __ ~"'== 
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Parking or idling should be done only in an ar~a where there are no 
combustible materials under the vehicle. 

If opcnlting, parking or idling your vehicle off-road is unavoidahle: 

Be aware that combustiblt! materials could calch fire from the 
vehicle's hot exhaust system. 

Avoid driving YOllr vehicle through or over combustible materi
als suCh as" leaves, grilss, veJ1;etatiun or slubhle higll enough to 
touch, catch or collect on its hot exhaust system. 

====~~=======~ American Dream ____ =======_~~ 
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Your motor home is equipped with three clcctri!:al systems: 

the chassis 12-vo1t LJC system 

the Fleetwood Ii-volt DC house system 

the Fleetwood 120-volt AC house system 

They operate together to give you electricalilowcr ror many different 
situations. 

These electrical systems comply wilh all regulations <l!HJ codes in ciTed at 
the time the motor home was built 

111e cha.~sis 12-volt DC electrical system includes: 

the vehicle batteries 

engine charging .~ystem 

ignition system 

instnullcnt panel and control systems 

the headlights, taillights, turn signals systems 

other VCllic1c lights and accessories systems 

The four locations for chassi., ruses, breakers, relays, diodes, flashers and 
solenoids arc: 

Pnml Panel ............................ Under the instrument Bonnel 

Rear Pane! ............................. Battery Comparlme.ilt 

Engine Preheat ...................... Umkr the Bedtop Engine Access Lid 

. Engine Disconnect Switch .... Rear Engine Access Compartmenl 

If replacement of an electrical component is needed, usc only equivalent 
types as marked on the eomponenl. 

See section "46-Spccification~" in lhis manual and the Electrical section 
in the Chassi~ Operator's/Owner's GUidcll\1anual for more information. 

~~~~"'~ __ ~~~~~~~ American Dream 
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ELECTRICAL CHASSIS 
SYSTEMS 

AUXILIARY START SYSTEM 

You can use lhe Auxiliary Start System 10 ~larllhe chassis engine or the 
_generator with the hnuse haHeries if the Ch,"~sis batteries ure uisch<lrgeJ. 

To llse the Auxiliary Start System to slarllhe chassis engine: 

!. He sure the motor home is stopped. 'Shift the transmission to Nand 
apply the IJarking brake. 

2. Press and hold the AUXILIARY START switch on the instrument 
panel. 

3. Start the chassis engine with the ignition switch. 

4. Release the AUXILIARY START _switch. 

To use the Auxiliary Start System to start the generator: 

1. Press and hold lhe AlJXILIARY START switch on the instrument 
panel. 

2. Press the GENERATOR START switch until the generator is 
_ nmll1l1g. 

3. Release the AUXILIARY START switch. 

__ ~=~~~~~~~~~~ American Dream =~~~~~~~~~~~ ... _ 
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12-VOLT SYSTEM 

All12-volt lighting fixtures, convenience oullets, 12-vol1 powered vents,
rresh water llump, and 12-vo11 accessories arc included in this system. 

The 12-vol1 power is provided by four, special deep-cycle, high capacity 6-
voltCOllCh storage batteries located in trays in the batt5'ry compartment. Power 
is also provided by an Ae/DC power converler ror use when lhe motor home 
is plugged into a 120-vo~t power source or when operating the generator. 
BaltelY charge is maintained hy the motor home engine alternator, or by 
lhe converter. A power inverter -supplies 120-voh power from these 
hatteries. 

NOTE: AI/living area radios and tape decks draw from the 
chaSSis or house batteries, and extended usage when not 

_ traveling may discharge them. 

BATTERY DISCONNECT 

(Also see CHASSIS ELECTRICAL SYSTEM chapter) 

Some accessories or equipment sueh as cloeb, radios, or the refrigerator 
may draw small amounts of current even when turned "Opr". A relay
opernled disconnect system allows you to disconnect either the chassis 
batteries or the coach hatteries or both. Disconnecting the hatteries will help 
reduce the likelihood of hallery discharge over long storage periods. 

Battery disconnect sw,ltehes are located by the entry dOOT. 

If yOll plan to store the motor home for overten days, press switches loOFF. 
Remember to press switches to ON when the motor home is takcn out of 
storage. 

A chassis hallery disconnect switch is located in the cngine compm1ment. 
This switch di.~conllects the chassis battery system from the outside of ihe 
motor home during chassis service. 

~~=== __ ~=== ___ American Dream ===~_~=== __ ~=_ 
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ELECTRICAL HOUSE SYSTEMS 
12- and 120-VOLT 

WARNING 
Do not use the motor hQme when the coach batteries 
are disconnected. The power step will not operate jf 
the coach batteries are disconnected. 

WARNING 
Disconnecting both batteries will disable the LP gas 
leak detector. 

BATTERY INSPECTION AND CARE 

WARNING 
Disconnect the 1-020-volt electric shore cord and the 
negative terminal from the coach and chassis 
batteries before working on either electrical system. 

WARNING 
Remove rings, metal watchbands, and -other metal 
jewelry before working around batteries. Use caution 
when using metal tools. If a tool contacts a battery 
terminal or metal connected to it, a short circuit 
could occur which could cause personal !njury, 
explosion or fire. 

WARNING 
Do not allow battery electrolyte to contact skin, 
eyes, fabrics, or painted surfaces. The electrolyte is 

-- a sulphuric acid solution which could cause serir;ms 
personal injury or property damage. Wear eye 
protection when working with batteries. 

Check the external condition orthe battery periodically. Look ror cracb ill 
the cover and case. Check lhe vent plllgS loll1d replace if they arc cracked or 
broken. Keep the battery clean. Acclll11lllations of acid film and dirt may 
pemlil current to now hetwcen the terminals and discharge the battery_ 

=~ ____ ~~~~~~ American Dream ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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ToclC<H1 the battery, wa~h it witha diluted ~()llltiollofbakingsoda and waler 
to neutralize any acid present, then flush with clean water. Foaming around 
termlllais 01 on lOp of the battCI y IS normal aCId neutralization, AVOld gettHlg 
the soda solution in the battely. Be sure the vent caps are tight Dry the cables 
joInd lennillais. Do not use grease on the bare metal in~ide the cable terminals 
to prevent corrosioll. Grease is an insulator. Electricity will not flow through 
it. A plllstic ignition spray will protect the tenninals after you have cleaned and 
reinstalled them. 

Check tIle haLlery, including water level, often. Keep the cunier and hold 
down hardware dean and free of COlTosion and chemical accumulation. 

BATTERY CHARGING 
Roth sets of batteries will be kept charged by the ehassi~ charging system 

while on the road. The AC'jDC power converter will also charge both sets of 
batteries whcn plugged into 120-volt service Of if the generator i~ running. I r 
the batteries arc disconnected. while the coach is plugged in, they will not be 
charged. On those occasions when the battery needs to be charged from a 
ditTerent charging source, please follow these safety guidelines: 

I.caving a charger connected to a battery for an extended period of 
time can shOlten battery life. 

WARNING 
Never expose the battery to open flame or electric 
spark. Chemical action in the battery generates 
hydrogen.gas which is flammable and explosive. Do 
not aHow battery electrolyte (acid) to contact skin, 
eyes, fabrics, or painted surfaces. 

Do not smoke ncar batteries being charged or wbich have heen 
reccntly chargcd. Plc11~e note that batteries are being charged while 
you drive, and while you are cOllllcctcd to 120-v011 power through 
the converter/charger circuit, pluggcd into 120-vol1 service or whcn 
the generator is running. 

=====~_~===~ __ American Dream ==~_=== __ ~== __ 
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ELECTRICAL HOUSE SYSTEMS 
12- and 120-VOLT 

Do not break -live circuits at the terminals of the ballcly. Use care 
when connecting or discOilllecting booster leads or cables. These 
ul:liollS, and poor cOllnections, are a common enllSt of electrical 
arcs which can cause explosion. 

Check and adjusllhe electrolyte level before charging. Fill each cell 
to the indicator with di~ti1lcd water. 

Always remove vent caps before charging lhe oallery. 

Do not charge the battery at <! rale lhut causes the electrolyte to spew 
out. 

SOLAR PANEL 
The solar charging panel installed on the roof of your motor home is 

designed to "trickle-charge" your battery system. 11 is nol intended to be a fast 
charging or heavy current electrical source. During periods of dell!' sky and 
h~'ight sun, the solar panel will help keep your haUerie~ "topped-Ul)". Do not 
try to operate the inverltr or other 12-vo]t DC appliances with the output of 
the solar-panel. 

The panel is expandable with optional expansion panels. Conlad your 
dealer ror more information OD expansion panels. 

SELECTING A REPLACEMENT BATTERY 
When the ballery requires replacement, alway~ choose a battclY with the 

same physical and electrical churucteristies as the original equipment. Your 
dealer or an authorizcd Fleetwood Service Center can advise you on proper 
ballery selection. 

120-VOLT SYSTEM 
This ~ystem provides grounded electrical service ror appliances sllch as air 

conditioners, TV, microwave ovens, elc. This system also providcs a power 
source for the eOllverter. 

American Dream =====~======~~ 
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Your motor home is equipped w lth an energy managemcn L system with one 
heavy dLlly, 50-amp power c(lrd. Tills cord is llsed to COllucct to external 120-
volt AC service. The cord will supply power to all 120-voll appliances and 
oullets. The cord and connector is molded together to form a weatherproof 
cable assemhly. Do not cut or alter [he cable in any way. LJo J!.ot remove the 
ground pin in the cable connector, or defeat the ground circuit ip the Illotor 

. home. 

POWER CORD HOOK-UP 
To connect the power cord to external service, push the plug straight into 

lhe receptade until it seats completely. Scc the illust) 111ion. 

WARNING 
00 not operate the 120-volt electricaJ system without 
a proper ground. Electrocution or severe electrical 
shock CQuld result. 

-CAUTION 
Lightning strikes during thunderstorms may affect 
the electrical systems in your motor home. Sensitive 
electronic equipment may be damaged by the 
electrical spikes and surges caused by electrical 
disturbances in the atmosphere. Disconnect the 
electrical power cord and cable TV service if you 
expect atmospheric electrical disturbances. 

====_===~~===_ American Dream _===_===~==_=~ 
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ELECTRICAL HOUSE SYSTEMS 
12- and 120-VOLT 

CAUTION 
Switch off the 50-amp main breakers located in the 
120-volt AC circuit breaker panel (located at the foot 
of the bed) before you insert-Or remove the 50-amp 
power plug. Be sure to insert or remove the plug 
straight into orout of the receptacle.The neutral and 
both 1 :20-volt pins should make contact at the same 
time to avoid excessive voltage on one leg of the 
circuit that could damage 120-volt appliances. 

POWER CONVERTER 

The converter will auiomlltically supply 12-volt power when your motor 
home is operating on 120-volt from the generator Of H public utility. It will also 
charge both sets of batteries. 

POWER INVERTER 

The powerinvcrtcr is designetllo provide power to all appliances except the 
roof air comiitioners and electrical panel 2 which indude~ the washer/dlyer, 
roadside patio receptacle, refrigerator and power converter. TIle invelter uses 
12-volt DC power from the coach batteries and transrorms it into 60-cycle, _ 
120-volt AC power to run most oithe appliances in the motor home. Controls 
arc located on hoth the inverter faceplate in the exterior roadside utility 
compartment and ill the dinette overhead. 

Note: The roof air conditioners cannot be operated on power 
supplied by the inverter. The motor home must be plugged 

- intoan external AC service orthe generatormust be operating 
to run the air oonwtioners. 

Beeanse the inverter uses 12-volt power, extended lise of any available 
appJiance (TV, microwave, etc.) cun run the battelies down. A low power 
indicator and automatic shut-down system built into the inverter can help 
prevent deep battery disclwrgc. When the invener shuts dowll, the batteries 
will rcquirereeharging through the eOllverterwhen the motor home is plugged 
into external AC service or when operating the generator. The ba[(eries will 
also be reeharged hy the ehassis charging ~ystem white_ Ol~ the mad. 

=~_==== __ ~=~=~ American Dream ====~ __ ~=====~ 
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GROUND FAULT INTERRUPTER 
Bathroom, galley and patio 120-vo1t e}edrieal outlets are protected by a 

Ground FaultIntcfmptcr (OPJ). This device b intended loprolect you against 
the hazards of ele"ctricai shocks possible when using c1ct:tri(.:al appliances in 
the bathroom or galley or in damp areas. Shouldacircuitor appliance (e1edric 
shaver, hair dryet, etc.) develop a potential shock hazard, the Or! device is 
designed to disconnect the oullet (and other outlets on the same circuit), 
limiting your exposure time. 

NOTE: If an outlet doesn't work, check the GFI. Reset it if -
necessary. If the GFt continues to trip, have the motor home 
electrical system checked at an authorized Fleetwood Service 
Center or by a qualified electrician. 

Test the GPI at least once a month. To test the (iF!, wnned the electrical 
system to 120-voltAC service: 

Push the TE.liiT button. TheRESET button should pqp 
out, indicating that the protected circuit· has been 
disconnected. 

If the reset buttun dues nut pop out. when the test 
bulton is pushed, a loss of ground fault protectiOiI is 
indicated. nu not use any elect,'ieal outlets. Have 
the mot.or home electrical system c11t~cked at an 
autho.·i:r.ed 1.'leetwood Se,'vice Center or by a quali" 
fied electrician. Do nut use the system un(il the 
pl'Oblem has been corrected. 

To restore powCj" push the "RESET" hulton. 

Your Owner's Information PlIckage contains a cunlthat cun he used to 
record test dates. Keep the card in a conspicuons place and keep it up to uate. 

American Dream __ ~========= __ 
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HOUSE FUSES AND CIRCUIT BREAKERS 

This motor home usc~ a combination of fuscs and circuit breakers ill thc_ 
house 12-volt DC and 120-volt AC systems 10 protect individual circuits. 

The fuses arcclcctrkal safety devices withafusible ~lrip of metal ihatmel! 
and interrupts the circuit when the current exceeds a partkular amperage. If 
the circuit is overloaded, it will blow the fuse and the fusc must he replaced. 
Check the circuit for an overload. Remove the overload and replace the fuse 
with the same lype and amperage rating. 

A circuit breaker is a switch that automatically interrupts an electric circuit 
under an infrequent abnormal condition. If a circuit breaker is tripped, look 
for an overload on the circuit, remove the overload, then reset the brenker. 
Some breakers nre reset by pushing in a button, others by turning the switch 
OFF then ON. Do not try to reset a breaker the second lime withoutremoving 
the overload problem. 

See seetiOli "48-Specificatiolls" of tlus manuul [or information of circuit 
descriptiollS, ratings uno locations. 

WARNING 
Do not ins.tall fu!;.es or breakers with <lmperage 
ratings greater than that !;.pecified on the device or 
label.,?oing so constitutes a fire hazard. 

~~~~~~ ___ ~~~~O AmerIcan Dream ~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~. 
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. CAUTION 
Do not allow your motor home to be towed without 
having the tow truck operator read this section and 
related sections of the Chassis Dperator's/Owner's 
Guide/Manual. Always comply with all state and 
local-laws when towing the motor home. 

WARNING 
DO NOT crawl_under or place any part of your body 
under a vehicle that is being lifted. Stand clear of all 
towing equipment and the vehicle being lifted. 

If your motor home needs lo be lowed, please use the following guidelines: 

Sec the Chassis Opemtof'sJOwner's Guide/Manual. The vehicle MUST 
be towed from the front. 

CAUTION 
Do not tow the motor home from the rear. Towing 
from the tear will cause serious overloading of the 
front tires and suspension, possibly resulting in tire 
or front suspension failure: 

Tow (flick operators willing and ahle to tow motor home~ will be familiar 
with the type or device required to tow your motor home. 

He prepared to give the low truck operator alleas[ the following in rOlmation 
when you call:. 

length and height of motor home 

. chassis manufacturer 

gross vehicle weight rating 

=======~_;...===~ American Dream ===~--=====~~~ 
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CAUTION 
Remove the axle shafts or disconnect the driv_~ljne 
before towing the motor home 

To prepare your motor home for towing: 

!. The rear axle shafts or lhe driveline MUST be removed before towing. 
See the Chassis Opcrafor's/Owncr's Guide/Manual. 

2. Secure any loose or protruding body parts of the disabled-vehicle. -

3. Secure;my heavy, loose items in the interior. 

4._ Turn oft' J.P gas appliances and the I"P ga~ lunk valve. 

5. Du nul allow any per:sun to ride in the towed vehicle. 

6. Contact the chassis assistance center prior to calling a tow company 
to receive tow instructions and possible ·assistance with coordinating 
the tow. --

CAUTION 
_ The air brake system,and fjir suspension system 
may require reehargiriiJ _ with air before towing to 

- release the brakes and provide proper ride height. 
-An air inlet fitting is located in the front left hand 
(roadside) compartment. Tow truck operators should 
be eq(.ipped to re-charge these air sy~tem$" 

==~ __________ American Dream =============~ 
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The chassis engine access cover is located under the bed in the rear sleeping 
area. 

WARNING 
The engine cover combined with the weight of any 
,bedding may be qUite heavy. Be ,sure the engine 
cover suppor,t is securely set. 

To open the top engine cover: 

1. Lift the fool cnd of the bed top. 

2. Unlatch the engjne cover latches. 

3. Lift the engine cover and 11tch it to the bed top_with lhe latch installed 
in the bed lOp. 

WARNING 
When installing the engine cover, be sure the cover 
is fully seated on the gasket seal. ~o not allow any 
material to interi'u'pt the seal between the cover and 
the engine compartment. If the engine cover is not 
installed correctly, engine exhaust gases could I~ak 
into the passenger compartment creating a safety 
hazard. If the engine must be run with the engine 
cover off for maintenance purposes, be sure the 
vehicle interior is adequately ventilated. 

~~~~~_~~~~~_ American Dream ~~~_~~~~~_== 
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SEE CHASSIS OPERATOR'S!OWNlm'S GllIUE/MANUAL FOR 
DETAILS ON ENGINE OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE. 

NORMAL STARTING PROCEDURE 
-1. Shift transmission to NIWTltAL. 

2. Turn ignition switch to the right (clockwise) to the fin;l 
position. Tht: WAIT TO START light olilhe instrument 
panel will light uJi:When the WAlT TO START light 
goes out, turn the switch clockwise [0 the START 
position. When the engine starts, re1t:ase the switch. See 
"I>liver's Controls" for location of WAIT TO START 
light. 

NOTE: The WAIT TO START feature is necessf!ry for 
engine intake air preheating. The operating timing interval 
depends on engine and outside air temperature. The light 
will go off sooner if the engine is ho( and/or the outside air 
temperature is warm. 

The engine is equipped wilh a hlock-healer to aid in cold-weather starting. 
Plug-in connections for the engine blm;k healer are located in the electrical 
shore cord eompmtment. --

============ American Dream _'==========~ 
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CAUTION 
To prevent damage to the starter, do not engage the 

-- starting motor for more thanaO s,econds. Wait two 
minutes between each attempt to start. -

Engine oil pressure must be indicated on the gaug~ 
within 15 seconds after starting. 

When starting a cold engine, increase the ,engine 
speed (RPM) ~Iowly to be sure_ adequate lubrication 
is available to the bearings and to allow the oil 
pressure to stabilize. 

Idle the engine 3 to 5 minutes.at 1000 RPM before 
operating with a load. 

Check the oil pressure indicalor(s), tem'perature 
indicator(s), and other gauges daily to make sure 
they are operating correctly. _ -

The motor home will not move until the air brakes 
and suspension systems are sufficiently full of air. 
Nominal brake system air pressure is 90-120 pSi.The 
motor home cannot be moved until at least 60 psi is 
indic~ted on the air brake presSlIre gauge. 

~~~~~~~~ __ ~= American Dream ~~~~~ __ ~~~~~= 
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NORMAL SHUT-DOWN PROCEDURE 

L Shift transmission into NEUTRAL. 

2. Pull out 011 the Pllrking Brake knob to engage the 
parking brake. 

3. I,et engine idle foca minimum of3 minutes fur proper 
cuol down. Increase this time if there-has been 
extended hot weather running. 

WARNING 
The transmission does-not have a PARK position. 
Place the transmission in neutral (N) and set the" 
parking brake when parking the motor home. 

15 
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If additional equipment requiring 12-volt power is installed in the motor 
home, ohtain the 12-voll source from a properly fused battery circuit, located 
unuer the da~h b(mneL Con~ult an authorized Fleetwood dealer before adding 
ani additional equipment to your motor-home. 

VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER 
The VCR operates on 120-voll power from the generator, public utility, or 

the inverter (powered by 12-volts DC). Hoth TVs operate on 120-volts AC 
power from the generator, puhli(.: utility, Of the inverter (powered by 12-\10118 

DC). 

To operate the VCR on 12·volts DC: Turn the power inverter ON at the 
remote panel in the dinette overhead._ The inve!1er changes 12-volt battelY 
power to f20-volts AC. TUm the VCR and TV ON. To protect theTV and VCR 
circuits, 1I1ow hllltery feature wi111urn oITlhe inverter and illuminate a red light 
when battery power is low. The inverter will automlltieally start when the 
batteries arc recharged. 

Thrn the inverter off when not ill use or when 120-volt power is available 
because there is a small drain on the batteries even if the TV and VCR are off. 

Note: Extended use of 120-volt appliances tlJrough the 
invetterwill discharge the batteries. Although the inverter will 
slJUt down before complete battery discharge. battery power 
remaining may not be enough to power other 12-volt devices 
connected to -the 12-volt DC system. Rs-charge batteries 
fully after inverter shut-down. 

TV ANTENNA 
The roof-mounted antenna is designed for reception of YllP and UHf-< 

television sigllllls.· 

Before traveling, rememher to lower the antenna and secure it to prevent 
damage to the antenna, motor home roof, or ohjects in the puth of the antenna, 
such as .overhead wires. Do not travel with the anten!la raised. 

=~ ___ ~~==~_~~_ American Dream ____ ~~=======~ 
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NOTE; Tile antenna booster power supply, located in the 
fronl overhead compartment above the driver's seat, must be -
turned off to prevent battety drain. A red indicator light will 

_ glow when the unit is all. 

TV GHOSTS ANO FM FLUTTER 

The television and fiidio systems ill-Your motor home have been chosen to 
provide good performance under vmied s-ignal condjtions. Occasionally, 
though, you may CXpcriCl!CC "ghosts" on TV or"flulJer" whcnlistcning to FM 
hroaucaMs. ' 

If distortion hecomes a nuisance, try these tips: 

Usc the "park cahle" TV antenna in remote arcasmthcr than 
Ihe roof antellna of your m{)lor home if the campground 
provides cabJc hook-up.-

Re-orienllhe antenna. Sometimes turning the antenna will 
- .IJick up Ii stronger sigl~al from a difterent direction, _ 

With PM: Stereo signais, switch the unit to MONO, ir' 
_ possible. Some of the phase and noise components of a 

sl,ereo sign1!! will disappear in MONO mode. 

Rcdu(.:e the treble setting to reducc back:ground noise. 
-Although not yie!~ing the best high-frequcncy pcJi'0f111un(.:e, 
_at least you may- be able to reduce the initatioJl of the 
distOltion. 

============~ American Dream =====~-'-__ ~=== 
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FRONT TV POWER LIFT 
The TV lift will raise the front TV to any height hetween the floor and 

ceiling. The lift operates on l20-volt AC power from the genemlor, a public 
utility, Of the inverter (operating on 12-volts DC). The lift switch i~ lo':aled on 
the passenger side or the dash panel. 

To operate the lift 

Note: The motor home ignition key must be in either the OFF or 
ACCESSORY position before the TV lift can be operated. 120-
volt AC power must be available before operating the lift. 

1. 1\1!1l ignition key to opr or ACCESSORY position. 

2. Press and hold the top of the TV lift switch to-lift TV. 

3. Release switch althe desired TV height. 

4. Press and hold the bottom of the switch to lower the TV. 

DIGITAL SATELLITE SYSTEM (Optional) 

Your motor home may be equipped with a Digital Satellile Syslem (DSS) 
0pLion, please refer lo your Owner's Informatiun Paclmgl: for addilional 

.. . 
information, 

=_..;,. ____ ~==== American Dream ~==~ ___ ~==== 
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The entry step is controlled by the ignition switch and by 11 switch l(!CaleJ 
at the entry door, Power for the entry step is supplielf by the house battery 
-system. The house battery disconnect must be ON for the step 10 operate as 
desCl:ibed below. The switches operate the step according to the following 
table. 

WARNING 
The distance between the motor home and the 
ground is {oo tar to easily manage. Be sure the step 
is out before exiting the motor home. 

IGNITION STEP 
SWITCH S\VTTCH STRP 

POSITION pOSnl0N POSITlON/ACTlON 

OFF ON _ Step extends and retracts with 
the upening and closing ofthe 
door. Light under step will be 011. 

OFF OFF Step is inactive. Will l1oimovc 
r~ganllc~~-or door movemen!. 
Light under ~lep will be off. 

ON ON Step extends ~nd relract.~ with 
opening and closing of do()r. 
J ,ight under step wili be all. 

ON OFF Step extend.. and retracts with. 
opening and cJo~ing or door. 
Light under step will be off. 

NOTE: This motor home is equipped with a "Las! Out 
Feature" on the entw step. It automatically extends the step 
if: the ignition switch is TURNED OFF, the step position 

. switch is OFF, and the entry door is. OPENED. It will remain 
extended until door is closed and either the ignition or step 
position switch is turned on. 

American Dream ~~ ___ ",,====,,_~_ 
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PNEUMATIC STEPWELL COVER 
Your motor home is equipped with an air operated ~lidcout ~lepwdl cover. 

The stepwell cover closes off the stepwell area when you arc tmvcling. When 
the cover is extended, it provides a floor surface for the front seat passenger: 

If the chassis air stol'lIgc [<Inks contain less than 90 psi air pressure, the 
stepwell cover will not function. Check the air pressure on the air pressure 
gauge 01). the dliver's instru!llcllt Pllucl. 

WARNING 
Do not operate the pneumatic stepwell cover while 
anyone is positioned in the stepwell. A person 
standing in the stepwell could lose their balance and 
fall if the stepwell cover is. operated. 

WARNING 
Feet, legs, hands, and other b.ody parts cQuld-be 
pinched or injured during stepwell cover operation. 
Keep clear of the stepwell cover during operation. 

Step well Cover Operation 
. 1. The stepwell eovercontrol i~ located on the pij~senger sidt: ofthe overhead . 

. 2. To extend the cover, move the !;onlrol swikh rorward .. 

3. To retm!;t the cover, move tht: nmtrol switch rearward. 

4. nlC stcpwdl cover can be pushed in manually to retract. To retract the 
cover manually: 

a. Be sure thal the da~h air pressure gauge shows no pressure (0 psi). 

h. The top surface of the cover should drop a couple of inches. If it 
dot:sn't, move it slightly by hand. 

c. Push the cover into the retracted position. 

=~ _________ ==~ American Dream =========~===. 
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Yllllr motor home cngiilc hl!~ heen uesigned to confOllTI to Federal and State 
emission requirements. To mee! these requirements, engine operating tCI1l-_ 

perature!; are high. As a result, the engine and exhaust systems radiale a great 
deal of heat. 

Speciaf heat shields are huill into your motor home to protect wiring and 
-. other wmponents from possible heal damage caused by lhe_exhaust system. 

CAUTION 
po not remove these shields, modify the exlu:,ust 

_ system, oradd additional equipment, such as wiring, 
plumbing, or other components, which will be 
affected by exhaust system heat. 

======= ___ ~==~ American Dream =====~_~==== __ 
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Your motor home has been designed to provide you with many years of use 
with a minimum amount of maintenance. Thi~ ~eclion will familiarize you 
with items requiring scheduled care. Time spent laking care of your molor 
home on a regular basis will pay [orilselfiu extended ~ervice and will protect 
your investment. If you arc mechanically inclined and regularly perform 
routine maintenance and repairs on your clir or truck, you may wani to do the 
mechanical work on you]' motor home yourself. If you prefer, your dealer can 
perfonn these services for you. His trained personnel will ,assure that your 
motor home is properly maintained and repaired. 

This-scctiOl1 will provide the owner and operator with it general overview 
of service and maintenance informatioll for lhe motor home. Detailed selyice 
and maintenance information may be found in lhe owner's!opcrator's manuals 
contained in the Owner's Information Package. 

While the information in this section is intended to ·establish ·proper 
maintenance ami inspection procedures, 1here may be time~ when detailed 

. diagnostic and repair procedures may bc required. COllSult your dealer or an 
authorized PlcctW(lml Service Center in these situations . 

. EXTERIOR FINISH 
Some exterior parts of your motor-home are made of fiherglass. The finish 

on these parts is durable, but not indestructible. Any material and finish will 
deteriorate in time. Exposure to sunlight, moisture and airborne pollutauts can 
CalIse dulling and fading of the finish. Generally, changes in the finish dne to 
weatheling are cosmetic -.0 they are on the surface of the part and do not affect 
its strength. WealhCl·ing Can lake the form of chaiking, fading and yellowing. 

American Dream ===~_~=====~~== 
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Caution 
T~e_standard exterior graphics and color schemes 
of your motor home were carefully selected to reduce 
the possibility of damage to the fiberglass sidewalls. 
Adding excessively dark colored custom graphic 
designs to the exterior sidewall of your motor home 

, may void your -warranty. Excessiyely dark color 
schemes may-lead to cracking of the fiberglass 
'sidewall material by causing significanttemperature 
variations in the fiberglass when expose(:llo sunlight. 

NOTE: Yourmolor home is equipped with a soft-lined vinyl 
transit cover. This cover is intended to pro/ecl the front of 
the motor IJOlT/e while traveling. If tills cover 11as been 
exposed to rain, snow, orolherrnoisture, remove it and Jet 
it completely air dry. Elements and compounds in the 
waler and in the cover material can react witll tile motor 
home exterior fiberglass or paint and cause discoloration 
or staining, 

-The best insurance against these effects is routine maintenance. !fthe finish 
is not washed and waxed thoroughly, the sudaee can deJeriorate very rapidly. 
The following maintenance guidelines can help you reduce these weathering 
effeels: 

I. Wash the exterior with a mild soap monlhly;alleasl. Avoid strong 
alkaline cleaner.~ and abnlSiYes. 

2. Wax the exterior at least once a year-twice, if possible-with a wax 
formulated for fiberglass. When waxing. always read and follow thc 
imtrucliol1s and precauliom onlhe conlainer. Some cleaners and waxes 
arc recommended ror llSe Ol] only cerlain types of surfaces. In some 
cases, a light rullbing compound may he reljuin:d. Always follow 
rubbing compound with ahigh-quallty wax. 

___ ~========~. American Dream _____ :.-__ ~====~ 
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STAINS 
Stains are gelierally caused by two types of suh~lances-watcr soluble and 

non-water soluble. Water soluhle stains can usually he washed away with 
water and mild detergent. Follow the washing with wax. 

Non-water soluble stains are usually oil-based. Removal or Ihis type of 
~tain may require the usc or highly flammable or poi,~onou~ solvenL~. Refer 
thb type of service to your deuler Ol:.an authori7.cd Fleetwood Servin;: Center. 

_ Never usc strong-solvents or abrasives [0 clean plastic surfaces. 

WINDOWS, DOORS, VENTS AND LOCKS 
Keep moving parts, hinges and latches adjusted and maintained. Lubricate 

with a light oil at least once a year. Chec:k and tighten the screws holding the 
windows in place as required. Cle."lil screellS by gently wiping with Ii damp 
cloth or sort flal b11lsh. Not all screens are removable. 

-
Inspect the scahmts af(JUnd doors and windows every three months. Sec 

"Sealant Rcncwal"" sedion. 

Lubricate locksets in doors and exterior storage compartments al least 
annually. Il"the motor home is Joc:atoo at a beach or is exposed to salt air, more 
frequent lubJication ny-a), be requircd 

FIBERGLASS ROOF SYSTEM 
F:()llow the exterior finish maintenance's steps I and 2 concerning washing 

and waxing. He sure to kccp the sidewalls wet-to reduce streaking·when 
washing the roof. 

~ __ ~======~_=o American Dream '"'==~_=====~_=~ 
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Care 

Use caution when loading sharp arlicles on the roof. If you add accessories 
or new equipment on the roor, he sure the installer is qualified to work on the 
fiberglass roor material. This is required under the terms of the warranty. 

Repair kits arc available through your dealer. The roor requires special 
adhesives and material. 

WARNING 
The fiberglass roof material is slippery when wet. 

SEALANT RENEWAL 
The adhesives amI sealants used in the construction of your motor home 

were developed to remain waterproof under sustained effects of weather and 
vibration. Howevd', even the finest materials will eventually dry oUl and lose
thcircffcctiveness underconSlan! heal of the sun and aHack by olherelements. 
This section outlines the procedure~ you must follow to maintain the weath
erproof inlegri [y o[ yourinolor h(ime. I ,eak damage caused by failure to follow 
these procedures will ailed your warnlllty coverage. 

Yom deakr can pedQrm the resealing inspection and work [or yOll. Your 
dealer also has current information on sealants lIseu in your motor home, i!-nd 
can recommend the approprIate sei).lants [or !lOll if you prefer to do this work 
yourself. Always use the reCllmmen~ed sC<!lants. Sec the "SPECIFICA
TIONS" sedioll of this manual for basic sealant recommendations. 

DOOR, WINDOW, ROOF COMPONENT· 

AND MOLDING RESEALING 
Inspect the sealants around windows and uoors at1cast every thrce months. 

Also inspect roof vents, other fOOl' components, moldings at front and rear 
caps, and perimeter m~)ldi ng. If any ofthc following defects are evident during 
impecliol1, lhe lIlTceto:d areas lllUSt be rescaled. 

Excessive (lIIIUW1! of sea/an! pmlmding jmmjoillts 
Sea/al11 cracked or peeling 
V1Jids ill sealant 

American Dream ======~ ______ ~~ 
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NOTE: Do not seal the boltom flanges of windows and doors. 
Sealant voids have been intentionally left in the bottom flange 
to provide exterior drainage in the event of leakage. 

[I' you find (!ny of the aboyc defects: 

L Use a plastic scraper to remove excess sealant. 

2. Clean all areas to he resealed wilh mineral spiril~ and dean rags . 

. WARNING 
Mineral spirits is a flammable liquid. Use extreme 
care when handling and using. Do not expose to 
.open ftani~, sparks, or smokil19 material. Do not use 
mineral spirits in unventilated areas. 

Make sure that all areas 10 be resealed are -ahsoiulely _dry before applying 
new seal anI. 

. STAINLESS STEEL BUMPERS 

The bumpers are corrosion resistant. For routine cleaning, use soap. 
amlUonia -or detergent and waler. Rinse with clean water and wipe dry. 

CAUTION 
. Do not llse any of the following items on stainless 
steel. bumpers: 

carbon steel brushes 
steel wool 
disc or orbital sanding equipment 

To remove stubborn spots and stains; use any cleaner recommended for 
stainless sleel Of a non-chlm·ine household cleaner. Apply wilh adamp sponge 
Of cloth, rinse thoroughly and wipe dry. 

To remove hard water spots, wipe the bumper with a cloth dilJpedin vinegrn:, 
rinse with clear water. -

~_~_~~~~~~~~~O American Dream =====~~""~~~= __ 
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ALUMINUM WHEELS 
Your motor home is equipped with aluminum wheels ill the front and both 

aluminum and steel wheels in the rear. Oillhe rear, the inside dual is steel. The 
in.~idc dual wheels-(slee\) may be used at any wheel position, 

Do not usc the renr aluminum wheels on the front. Avoid using two 
aluminum wheels together on the rear as this may damage the oul~ide surface 
of the wheel. 

If a wheel gets damaged or needs replacement, please see your dealer. 
RcpiaCClllcilt wheels a.ud lug nuts should match original equipment specifIca
tions. YOllr warranty coverage may be-affected if allY replacement wlleel or 
lug tlut does IlOt match origillal equipmflllt specifications. 

See the Chassis Operatur's/Ownel"s Guidell\ilanual for care and main
tenauce recommendations for the aiumiI!um wheels and lug nuts .. 

BODY UNDERCOATING 
An uudercoatiug material has been applied to ceLtain chassis and underbody 

components, This undercoating will help protect these cOl~ponents Il'om the 
enh;ts or weather, road deicing compounds; 01" other road debris or conditions. 
All areas or the underbody and chassb have not been undercoated. This is in 
kceping with good engineering practice and the re!.juirements of the chassis 
manufacturers. 

MAINTENANCE CHART 
Fnryour convenience, a malntcnancechart is included in ScetiQn 29 orlhis 

manual. Options and accessorics usually huve their own owner/uscr manuuls 
that often contain added maintenance instructions. See the Owner's Informa
tion Package. Consult !hese manuals as. rcquired. 

~~~~~~~ __ ~=~~~ American Dream ___ ~~~~~~~~ __ _ 
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Tht: hazard and possibility or fire exi~ls in- all areas of life, and the 
n:Grcational1ifc-~tylc is no exception. Yourmo[or home is a complex machine 
made up of many materials - sO)ljcof them tlammable. Rut like most hazards, 
the possibility of fire can be minimized, if not totally eliminated, by fC{:ogni7.

ing the dang,!!" and practicing caminon sense safety and maintenance habits. 

The rire extinguisher rumished with -your motor home is rated for ClassB 
(dic~ci fuel, gasoline, grease, tlammuble liquids) and Class C (e!ectlical) fires 
since these arc the most common types of fires in vchicks. Read the 
instl1lCtiOllS 011 the fire extillguisller. Know where it is located and how and 

, when to use it -

Fire extinguishers arc pressurized, mechanical devices. They must be 
handled with care imd treated with respect. They mus't be maintained as 
outlined in any maintenance instmetions provided with the device so they are 
ready to operate properly and safely. Parts or intcmal ehcmicals may deterio
rate in time and11eed replacement. Always follow maintcnancc and recharging 
instructions provided' by the fire extinguisher mannfacturer. -

FIRE SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 
Explosive fucl clouds may be present at fuel filling sl<lliollS. 

WARNING 
Before refueling (either diesel or LPG) be sure to turn 
off all pilot flames, their ignitors, and appliances in 
your motor home. Turning off the propane atthe tank 
is insufficient. Pilotless appliances may still spark or 

. _ pilot flames may not extinguish immediately. 
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inslrud occupants on what to do in case of fire, lind hold fire drills 
periodically. 

Maintain proper charge in the fire exlinglli~her. , 

[I' you experiencea fire while traveling, MAINTAIN CON'j'ROL OF TIlE 
VEillCLE UNTIL YOU CAN SAFELY STOP. EVACUATE THE VeHICLE 
AS QUICKLY AND SAI-'ELY AS POSSIBLE. 

If you experience a tlrc while camped, EVACUATE THE VEHICLE AS 
QUICKLY-AND SAFELY AS POSSIBLE. 

Consider the cause and severity of the fire and risk involved herore trying 
to put it out Iflhe fire is mlljor or is fuel-fed, move away from the side orlhe 
LP gas tank, -stand clear of the vehicle and wait for emergency assistance. 

Ie your motor home is damaged hy fire, do not driv~or Jive in it until you 
have had ilthoroughly examined and repaired. 
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SMOKE DETECTOR 
A battery-powered smoke detector is mounted on the ceiling in the living! 

cooking arca of your motor home. Please read lhe ~moke detector operating 
instmctions for details on testing and caring for this important safety device. 

Test the smoke detector after the molor ho:me has been in storage, before 
each trip, and at least once a week during usc. 

The smoke detector should never be disabled due to lluisance or false alarm 
from cooking ,,-mob:, a du~ly furnace, etc. Ventilat~ your motor home witl] 
fresh air and the alarm will shut ofr. DO NOT lJISCONNECT OR REMOVE 
THE SMOKE ALARM BATTERY, 

_ Replace [he batlery once_!lyearorimmediatcly when the low hUllery "beep" 
sib'lla1 sounds. -

If the smoke detector fnils to operate with new batteries, replace it with a 
new unit, available through an authorized Fleetwood Service Center. 

Smoke De/eG/or 
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FRESH WATER SYSTEM 
The fresh water system allows flexihility in lhe sources ofyourfrcsh water, 

and in how you !;unitize and wintclizc the syslL'l1l, 

A systcrfl of valves and inl~ls allows you to configuTc \hl;: sysLt!m for your 
Circumstances. You can enjoy fresh waler from either the on-l:!ourd storage 
lank, with the system pressurized hy the 12-volt watcr PU"iHP, or from an 
externally pressurized source, such as a jlark Of campground water system. An -
cxtcml\lly pre~suJized watersystcmis also known as "cily water."Iilstnlctiolls 
in this manual will use the term "city water" to mean any pressurized source 
of watcr that is connected hy a garden-type hose to the city waler inlet. 

CAUTION 
S.ince water pressures at campgrounds and houses 
vary, an in-line pressure regulator is installed in the 
water supply inlet. Do not bypass this regulator. 

'Connecting Your Motor Home to City Water 
You will usulilly conned to city water when you set up al a campground or 

other facility that provides waler hook-ups. These hook-ups typically use a 
standard garden hose fitting and valve, similar to an outdoor utility raLlcel at 
your home. You can also fill. your on-board waler tank iimn the city waler 
connection. 
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To Connect to City Water Without Filling the On-board Tank 
(8eG the iIIuslm{ions) 

1. Open the plumbing utility compartment door. The city 
water inlet is in this compmtmcnt. 1hls inlet is a female 
garden hose fitting with a one-way check valve. 

2. C{)nnecl one end of a potable water supply hose to the park 
Of campground city waler supply outlet, which will be a 
male garden hose filting, simil<1f to your garden hose valve 
at home. "Potable water" hoses arc availahfe at RV supply 
stores. 

3. Thm the city water supply outlet valve ON-and let it run for 
a ff\\' seconds to clear the line and hose. TUrn the outlet val YC 
OP-F. 

4. In the plumbing-utility compartment, turn the WATER 
TANK BYPASS valve, lheCOLDWATER DRAIN valve, 
and the HOT WATER DRAIN til the light (clockwise) to 
close them, if necessary. 

5. On Model WI' alldVS, turn VALVE 2 vertical and VALVE 
1 horizontal. On ModelAT', turn VALVE 2 horizonlal and 
turn the handle on VALVE 1 toward thcfrontofthe vehicle. 

6. Attach the free end of the city water supply hose to the city 
water inlet filling. Tighten securely. 

7. Turn the cily water supply valve ON. The system is now 
pressurized by lhecily watersupply. Wateris available atthe 
exterior ut.ility washuown faucet ami all intelior faucets. 

S. Opcn each faLled in the galley and bathroom. After any 
sputtering stops and waler nows freely, close [he faucet. 

As long as you are connected to a city water suppJy, you have pressurized 
water at all faucets. You do not need to 11m the water pump. With the valves set 
this way, the water pump is isolated from the system. 
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Connecting 10 City Walel - warar Tank 8ypass 

FillingThe Fresh Wa_terTank on Models 40VS, 40D5,37RS; 
Before disconnecting the city water syslem, you may want to fill the fresh 

water tank With the system COlUlectcd as (}ullined above, just turn .the 
WATER TANK BYPASS valve to the left (counterclockwise) to open it. 
Waler wil! now flow into the tank. 

Monitor the filling of the tank continually. The flow and prcs~ure at some 
park and city water ~uppJies could damage lhe lank if left unattcmleJ. 

Filling the Water Tank 
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CAUTION 
Overfilling the fresh water tank from a pressurized 
source will cause serious damage to the water tank 
components or structural damage. Monitor water 
tank filling continually. 

Check the munitor pand orten to uelennine when lhe lank is full. If waler 
is flowing Il"om the air/overflow vent, your lank is ovcrfilled. Tum the <;ily 
watcr supply valve'Off to stop mling. Turn the WATER TANK BYPASS 
valve to the right (clockwise) to close it. 

You can lIOW disconnect and store lhe dly waler supply hose. 

GRAVITY FILL ON MODEL 37RS 
The external gravity fill is locatcdoll the exterior of the motor homo in front 

of and above the Utility Water Compm1ment. The on-b.purd water milk can be 
tilled here also. To fill the fresh water tank, remove the cap and fill the tank 
using a potable water ho~e. -

'- Check the monitor pand often to deJermine if the tank is rull. If water is 
Ilowing from thc top vcnf, your tank is full. Stop mling. 

SANITIZING THE FRESH WATER SYSTEM 
Sanitize the fresh water lank and piping approximately every three months, 

and whenever the molor homesits rora prolonged period. This will disCl"Jllrage 
the growth of nacteria and other organisms that can contaminate the water 
supply. 

- Sanitizing or wintcr.iz.i.ng the fresh water system requires four major steps: 

• Getting the sanitize/winterize solution into the water 
jank 

• Filling the water tank with water 

• Pumping the solution through the syst~m 

• Draininglflushing the system 
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The procedure is the same for both sanitizing and wint~ri:.dng, ~l!hough the 
solution used is Ji rrerent. To winterize, yOll will-need an approved RV water 
syi'ilem antifreeze. To sllllitize, prepare the foll<?wing solution: 

1/4_CUp household liquid chlorine bleach (5% sodium 
hypochlorite) 10 one gallon of water lor each 15 gallons of 
lank capacity. For a 100-gallon lank, 62/3 gallons of solution 
is required (Ihe lotal amount 01 chlorine bleach for a 100-
gallon tank is 12(3 cups.) , 

To sanitizc/winteri:l;e Models 40VS and 40DS follow these steps: 
NOTE: To winterize, llcrform steps 1-7, 13~16, 19, 21, and 22 only. 

1. Prepare the required solution (either the chlorine sol ution or 
an -antifreeze product) and have iL standing by at the water 

_utility compartment. 

2. Close_all drain valves and faucets. 

3. Connect a length of garden-type hose to the WINTERIZE 
watcr inlet in the utility compartment. I'u! the other t:nd of 
the hosc into the container of solution. 

4. Turn VALVE 2 and VALVE 1 handles vertical. 

SanilizingIWinterizing - ParI I 
Getting the Solution mlo the Wate! Tank 
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5. Be-SUfe 12-vol! DC power is available, and turn the water 
pump ON. The pump will draw the solution and pump it into 
the water ta!J,k. Pump all the solution into the lank. 

- 6. Turn water pump OFt<. 

7. Di~Cl)nncct thcJlOsc.from the WINTERIZE waler inlet. 

8. Turn VALVE 1 handle horizontal. 

9. Connect the pOlable wurer hose (the same one used to 
connecllo an external water supply) to the CITY WATER 
inlet and im external water supply valve. 

-, ,,, 
, " " 

Samfl1!ing/Wmterizing - Part 2 
Filling tile Waler Tank will) Waler 

'""""'''' , 

10. Turn tlie TANK BYPASS valve to lhe Jeri (counter
clockwise) 10 open it. 

11. 'l\ml the waler supply valve ON to tll! the water tank. 
Monitor the [(Hlk tilling continuonsly. 

12. When the tank is full, turn off the waler ~llpply valve. 
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13. Turn the TANK BYPASS valve to Ih~right(dockwise) 10 
close ie 

14. On all models, tum VALVE 2 to horizontal. 

SanitizingIWinlerizing - Pari 3 
Pumping /lIe Solution Throogh Ihe System 

15. Turn the water pump ON. 

16. Open all faucets individually until water flows ~leaJily, then 
turn OFF. Tllis will purge,air from the li~cs. 

17. Open Ihe TANK BYPASS valve. 

18. TUfIl the water supply ON and lOp up the water lank., 

19.Let the solution set for three hours (sanitize only). Ir 
winterizing, the solution will remain in the system during 
freezing'temperatures. 

20. Drain the entire system hy opening all drain valves, faucets, 
- and tank drain valvc~. -

22 
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21. When the system is completely drained, repeat steps ') 
throUg!l 16to flush the system-with fresh water. Be sure to 
run water through each fau<.:et for several minutes to 
thoroughly flush out the solution. 

22. PilIlhc water lank, if desired. The systeill is now ready to 
ow. 

To sanitize/winterize ModeJ37RS follow these steps: 

-'L Close all drain valves and faucets. 

2. POl.l~ the solution into the external. h'Tavity fill. 

3.' Fill the fresh water t~lllk. 

4, Be sure 12-volt DC power is available, and turn the waler 
pumps ON. , 

5. OpenalJ faucets individually until waleI' !1(IWS steadily, then 
tum OFF. This will purge air from the lines. 

6. Let the solution stand in lhe wate(system for three hours. 

7. Drain the entire system by opening ail drain valves, faucets, 
and tank drain valvc-. 

8. When the system-is completely drained, flush the system , . . 

With fresh waler. Be sure to run water through eaeh raLlcet 
for several minule8 to thoroughly flush out the 80\utioll, 

9. After you stop flushing the system, dose the fresh water 
tank drain valve, system draill valves, and ra}lcets. 

10. Fill the fresh water tank if desired. The systcm i81l0W ready 
to usc. 
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THE WATER PUMP 
}'he on-board fresh water system is pressurized by a self-priming, 12-volt 

DC pump. The pump operates automatically when the pump power switch-is 
ON und a faucel is opened. When the faucets arc closed, the pump shuts off. 
At free tlow, the pump draws ,lpproximately 7 to 7112 amps, and can TUn dry 
for extended periods without damage. A IS-amp fuse in the panel hoard 
(located at the foot of the bed) protects lhe water punip/water heater circuit. 
See "ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS." 

Turn the pump master switch ON to pressurize the system. When a faucet_ 
is opened after the initiullilling of the tmlJc, the watcr may sputter for a few 
seconds. Tills is normal and is not cause for COllcem. TIIC water flow will 
stabilize when all air is bled from the waler lines. 

WATER FILTER 
Dirt, mineral ~cale, and organic matter are tl1tcrcd oui or the rresh water 

system by an in-Jine waler filler on·the inlet side of the water pump. lfyou 
suspeet a clogged mter, it is easily removed and cleaned. 

Inspecl.lhe filter after the tlrst 90 days of use, dean if necessary, and inspect 
a~nually thereafter. 

I. Unscrew the water line Hl the inlet end of the filter. 

2. Puillhe water line off the filter. 

3. Unscrew the filter rrom the water pump. 

4. Turn each end of the filter and pull apart. 

5. Plush out and clean screen. 

6. Reverse procedure to install. 

7. Operate the water pump and check fOJ leaks. 
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TROUBLESHOOTING THE FRESH WATER SYSTEM 
Water system problems usually fall into two categories; system problems, 

-and problems caused by neglect. System problems arc usually the re~LlIt of 
riJadyibralion and campsite waler:pressmc variations. Problems of neglect 
usu<llly stem from failure 10 clean filters, improper winterization, and poor 
battery maintenance. Most waler system problems can be avoided by consci
cntious maintcnance. 

LEAKS 
Vibration, flexing and twisting whlle traveling can work pipe fittings joose. 

_Check all plumbing for leaks at least once a year. If the water pump runs when 
a faucet is not open, check for u leak. Be sure the lank drain valves are tightly 
closed. Leaks occur Hlost often (lrounct threaded IIttings. If necessmy, tighten 
or clean and tighten the fittings. Do not overligl)len fitlings. Connections at 
galley and lavy fixtUres Sh011ld not be tightened with a wrem.:h. They wi!! 
nOlmaHy seal with hand-tightening. If a leak persists at one of the liltings, 
disconnect it completely and check for mineral deposits or ot?cr foreign· 
matter 11.1 the sealing surfaces. Clean the surfaces thoroughly and reinstall the 
titting. 

COlUleetions ~t the water tank, pump and valves are made with special 
damps. They can be replaced with standard aircraft type hose clamps. 

To help reduce leab caused by freezing damage, properly winterim the 
plumbing system. Sec "STORAGE" chapter of Ihis manual. Freezing dam
age is usually extensive and may include a hurst water tank, split piping, and 
a damaged water pump, toilet, and water heater .. Ir you experience this t)lpe of 
damage, repairs can best be made by an authorlzcd Fleetwood dealer. 

EXTERIOR SHOWER 
A shower t1xture is located in the plumbing utility compartmellt.ll1e water 

pump must be ON or city water pressure ~uM be available for the shower to 
operate. 

NOTE: The Hot and Cold knobs on the exteriorshowerfixture 
- must be turned OFF when not in use to prevent uneven water 

temperatures at galley, lavy and shower fixtures. 
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WATER FILTER SYSTEM 
WlItcr filter systcm~ ht:1p provide consistent dlinking w."lter quality as you 

travel. A special filter is part of this system. The filter car(lidge is located in 
the cabinetullderthe galley sink. Your Owner's Information Package contains 
detailed operating and maintenance insllUctiollS concerning this system. 

Pleaseliole thallhe special faucelallhe galley and the ice maker arel11e only 
ontlets for the filtered wuter, Although filtered wale~ is not available at the 
standard galley and lavy outlets, the water avuilahk althese ouliets is filtered 
by the water pump filter. Note also that this system is not desi/,'lled for or 
effective in removing or neutralizing bacterial contaminants. 

Wafer Tank Fill Valves and Plumbing for Models 40DS and 40VS 

WAIDI ""'" OR"'" "".oJN 
00l1l H"' 
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See the Chassis Operatol"slOwner's Guide/Manual for .diesel fuel 
recommendations. The generator engine rul1~ on the same fuel a~ {he chaf;sis. 
Consult [he generator operating instmctions for special cautions about lTIlIin

tenari(.:c with differenllypes or fuels. 

FUEL FILL 
The dual fuel filler caps are located behind doors just to the rear and above 

-the front wheels. The fill pipes fill the same centrally located fl\ellank. -

WARNING 
When removing the fuel fill cap, rotate slowly only far 
enough 10 allow any built-up pressure to release. 
After "hissing" sound stops, complete the removal 
of the cap. 

CAUTION 
The fuel pumps at truck stops supply diesel fuel at 
a high rate of flow. Use caution when filling to avoid 
spillingJuel. 
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To protect the fuel system from excessive pressure or v!\{;uum, {}f from 
sudden rcJcw;c of pressure, replace lost or damaged caps with caps oftl-!esame 
desj.gn which arc available through your }<Ieelwood motor home dealer. 

Clean up fuel spills immediately. Raw fuel spilled 'ol1lhemotor hOllle could 
daffiiige the exterior finish, and is a serious tire ha'l:ani. 

FUEL RECOMMENDATIONS 

WARNING 
Do not mix gasoline or alcohol with diesel fuel. This 
mixture can cause an explosion. 

Cummins (the engine manufacturer) recommends the use of ASTM No.2 
diesel fuel. At operating temperatures below 32°, acceptahle perfOl"llmllCe can 
he ohtained by llsing blends of No. 2 and No. 1 (licscl fuels. The u~e of lighter 
fuels C,lIn reduce fuel economy. 
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The furnaces arc forced-air units fueled by LP gas. All fumaces 
equipped with wall thermostats for imlividual temperature SClling~. 

are 

The fUlllace will nol operate properly ifyoursloreti personalitcms block the 
fke now of l\if al lhe registers or the return air to the fur;\ace. Storage ~ndcr 
cabinets should be dum: carefully so as to not crmh Of damage the furnace 
ducting. 

Smoke and fumes created as a result ofbul11iug off residual manufacturing 
compounds are sometimes present the first lime lhe fUrlU'lce is used. This is 
normal; however, the initial light off should be Ulmt with windows and doors 
open and be of adequate duration to completely burn -ofr the residue. 

WARNING 
Portable fuel-burning appHances are not safe for 
heating inside the motor home. Asphyxiation or 
carbon monoxide poisoning can occur. -

FURNACE FILTER REPLACEMENT 
The r [lmace filter is installed in u wood ritter box. On Model 37RS it is 

located under the refligerator and on Model 40DS under the range/oven. Of!. 
modcl40VS it is located under the washer/dryer cabine!. 

Furnace Fjlter Replacement 
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G~n~rally, replace the tilter after 90 days of furna!:c use, The air ljualily will 
determine how often the fllter should be changed. III dirty or high humidity! 
high dust comlilions, the filter may require more frequent changing. In these 
conditions, check the filler weekly dUling furnace use. Filters can be pur
chased tlu"ough your lo!:ul hardwun: slOn:. 

To remove the filter: 

I. Turn the retainer labs 10 clear the filter frame. 

2." Pull filter straight out. 

'lb install a llew filter: 

1. Remlwe old filter. 

2. Remove new filler rrom storage box direclly above the 
tilter box. 

- 3. Slide !lew filter into filter box. Be sure air How arrows 
point downwru"d. 

4. Turn retainers to secure filter. 
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Your molor home is equipped with a d~cscl-p{)wered generator which will -
provide complete eiectlica\ self-containment when regular public utility AC 
power is unavailable. Controls -arc on the inslmlllcnt pane!, and on the 
generator. , 

yvilh the genemtor operating, power is available at aU of the 120-vo!t AC 
powcl'.oulie1s in the motor imme,jllst as if t11C power cord were com~eded to 
3!l external source. The generator i ~ also connected to the power converter, Ihll~ 
supplying 12-vo!t DC power as well, The generator cin:uil breakers must he 
ON for tllC gcncralorlo supply power to the motorholllc. The genera!orcircuit 
breakers are located on lhe generator. 

GENERATOR FUEL SUPPLY 
Puel for the gener!ltor is taken from the nllliJl fuel tank through a special 

feeder tube which is higher in the tank than the feeder tuhe 10 the motor home 
engine. This iu:zangemellt prevents the generator from running tlie motor home. 
r liel tank dIY. 

GENERATOR OPERATION 
NOTE: Refer to the generator operating instructions 

. provided in your Owner's Information Package for 
information before starting the generator. Do not start the 
generator unit with a heavy power load. Always wait at 
least three minutes after starting generator before turnmg 
on (or plugging in) IJeavy electrical/Dads, such as [h.e roof 
air conditioner. 

Th start the 'gcncmtor: 

I. Push the control switch to its START position and hold 
it there while the sl.atus indicator light blinks rapidly 
indicating preheat. Let go when the light conies on 
con lin uously, indicati ng that the generator is running and 
that the starler has been 'disconnected: (Depending on 
how cold i [ is, preheat can take up [0 15 seconds, ex lending 
the time thul.the light blinks.) 
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GENERATOR 

CAUTION 
- Excessive cranking can overheat and damage the 

starter motor. Do not crankfor more than 30 seconds 
at a lime. Wait at least 2 minutes before trying again. 

2. Sec the Troubleshuoting Guide in Ollan's RV Genset 
Operator's Manuallocatcd in the Owner's J nformation 
Packllgc if the generator does not stmt after several-tries. 

To stop the generator: 

1. Run the gcnen;tor at no load ror a few minutes [0 allQw 
the engine to cool down and then push the control switch 
briefly to its STOP position. 

GENERATOR OPERATING SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 

Read and understand -the generator operating, majntenance and safety, 
inslrm;lio]]s fumishcd in your Owner's Information !'ackage. 

Do not smoke or usc an open flame ncar the generator unit or fuel tank. 

WARNING 
Do not place flammable material or store any other 
materials in the generator compartment. -

WARNING 
~ 

Do not block the generator ventilating air inlets or 
outlets. The engine requires a constant supply of 

-cooling air. Restricted yentilating air inlets or outlets 
can cause engine failure or fire from engine 
overheating. 

00 not use generator ventilating air for heating any interior living space. 
Ventilating air can-contain high concentrations of lethal gases. 
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_ Check engine fue! lines often. Fuel leakage ill or around the engine 
compartment is an cxlrel)1e fire hazard. Do not use the generator until fuel 
lcak~ ure repaired. -

WARNING 
EXHAUST GASES ARE DEADlY. Inspect the 
genera tor exhau 5t system thoroughly before starting 

- the generator engine. Do not block the tail pipe or 
,situate the motor home in a place where the exhaust 
gases have any possibility of accumulating either 
outside, underneath, or inside your vehicle or any 
nearby vehicles. Outside air movements can carry 
exhaust gases inside the vehicle through. windows 
or other openings remote from the generator exhaust. 
Operate the generator only when safe dispersion of 
exhaust gases can be assured,and monitor outside 
conditions to be sure that exhaust gases continue to 
be dispersed safely. 

Be aware of exhaust gas (carbon monoxide) poisoning symptoms, Refer to 
"CARBON MONOXIDE SAI<'t<:TY PRECAUTIONS" clmp!cr. 

WARNING 
DO NOT UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES OPERATE 
THE-GENERATOR WHILE SLEEPING. You would not 
be able to monitor outside conditions to assure that 
generator exhaust does not enter the interior, and 
you woulJ.! not be alert to exhaust odors or symptoms 
of carbon monoxide poisoning. 

Check the generator exhaust system arter' every B hOllr~ of operation and 
whenever the system may ha,'e been damaged, and repair any leah or 
oh~lrllctions before further operation. Disconnect the battery before pedorm
ing any maintenance on the gelierator. Allow the gencrator to cool bcfore 
IJerforming any maintenam.:e. 
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-

WARNING 
Do not operate the generator_ when parked in or 
near high grass or brush. Exhaust heat may cause 
a fire. 

WARNING 
Do not modify the generator installation or exhaust 
system in any way. 

Do not use the generator as an em!'!rgency power 
source to a general residential or industrial utility 
line. This is illegal and may cause shock or 
electrocution to power line utility personne.l 
attempting to repair power lines. 

GENERATOR COOLING SYSTEM 
The generator is liquid cooled. The cooling ~yslem includes a radiator, 

cooling fun, waler pump, a coulanl reservoir/recovery container, and is 
similar to the automotive engim: cooling sYSlem. 

Check aml maintain the coolant level at the coolant recQvery container 
[ocaled 011 the front of the generator. _ 

. CAUTION 
Do not check the coolant system at the radiator 
cap when the generator is hot. Check the system 
at the <?OOLANT RECOVERY CONTAINER only. 

GENERATOR MAINTENANCE 
R~fcr to the generator manufacturer's information in the Owner's Infor

mation Package for details on generator operation and maintellllllce. 
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The materials used inside your motor home have been selected for dm'abil
ity and comfort. With reasonable care, these materials-will-slana up under 
ycarsofrecrcationallivillg. The "INTERIon MAINTENANCE" chaplerin 
thb manual outlines care requirements for the various upholstelY fabrics,_ 
floor, cabinet, and W1il! finishes . 

. EFFECTS OF LONG-TERM OCCUPANCY 
Your motor home was designed primarily for rcCl'eulional usc and short 

tc;m occupancy. If you ihtcJid lo occupy the m~tor hflmc for un extended 
period, you should umie(sland thalthe additionul wear will calise prcmulure 
deterioration of stru0(Llre, Jllterior finishe-s, fabrics, carpeting, drapes, appli
UtlCCS and fixtures. You should also be prepared to deal with condensation and 
the humid c011l1itions ttat may be encountered. TIlC relatively small volumc, 
and tight, compact construction of modem recreational vehiclcs mean that 
nonnalliving aclivities of cvcn a few occuptmts will lead to rapid saturation 
of the air, and thc appearancc of vi~ible moisture, especially in coldwcuther. 

. Just as moisture collcds on the outside of a glass of cold watcr during humid 
weather, moisture ean condense on thc inside snd"aces of your motor home 
during llSC in cold weather when humidity of tlie interior air is high. 

Water vapor will condense on. the inside or the windows and walls as 
moisture, orjn cold weather as fro~t or ic~. It may also condense out of sight 
within the walls or the ceiling whcre it will manifest itself as stained panels. 
Appearance ofthesc conditions indicates a condensation problem. When you
recognizc the signs of Cllcessive mobture and condelisation, you sllliuld takc 
action to minimize their effects. 
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VENTILATION AND CONTROLLING CONDENSATION 

You can reduce or clim.i.nate interior condensation dUling cold weather by 
taking the following steps: -

Ventilate with Outside Air 

Partially open one or more roof vents and one OJ more windows to provide 
controlled circulation of outside air into the interior. While this venti Jalion wi II 

- increase furnace heating load, it will greatly reduce, Of el~11inale, nmJema
lion. Even when it is raining or snowing, outside nir will be far drier than 

- interior air and will effectively reduce condensation. 

Reduce Moisture Released Inside the Motor Home 

R~n the runge"ventfan when cooking and the bath v~nt fan (oropenthe bath 
veTIt) when bathing to cany wate.rvapor out of the motor home. Avoid making 
steam from excessive boiling or use of hOI wakr. Remove waleror ~now from 
shoes before enteriug to avoid Houking the carpeL Avoid drying Qvereoats or 
other clothes inside lhe motor home, 

CAUTION 
DO NOT HEAT THE MOTOR HOME INTERIOR WITH 
THE RANGE OR OVEN. Open flames add moistureto 
the interior air. Do not use an air humidifier inside the 
motor home. Water put into the air by the humidifier -
will increase condensation. 

Ventilate Closets and Cabinets 

During prolonged llse in very cold weather, leave eabinct and closet doors 
partially open to wurm und ventilatc the interiors of storage compartments 
built against exterior walls._ The air flow will warm the exterior walJ surface, 
n:ducing or eliminating condensation and preventing POHHible ice fonnation, 
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Install A Dehumidifier Appliance 
During prolonged, continuous use, a dehumidifying appliance liay be more 

comfOitablc and effective in removing excess moisture from the interior air. 
,While us.e of 11 dehumidifier i~ not a "cure-all", and ventilation, and moisture 
reduction contili-ue to be important, operation oJ the dehumidifier will reduce 
the amount of outside air needed for ventilation. Heating load on the furilace 
will lx: reduced, and the interior will be lc~~ drafty. -

ATTACHING ACCESSORIES TO YOUR MOTOR HOME 

The walls in your motor home are constructed witll Vw:u-Bnnd lamination 
technology. StlUcturai mcml)crs are located specifically' to mount and attach 
factory-in~lalled components and accessories, and may not be located 10 
support after-market accessorie.s not sjlccificall y designedforuse on or in YOlIJ" 

motor home. 

Please consult with your dealer before attempting to in~taH or mount 
accessories on tile sidewalls ufyoU)'motor hOine. Holes drilled in the sidewa~ 
may canse damage, and may affect portions of your warrantycovcrage. 

If you add il(:ccssories to the exterior of your motor home, the attachments 
must beinspectc:U and ~ellied the same as factory installed accessories. Scc the 
"Sealant Renewal" scc[iofl orthe "EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE" chap
ter lJr this manual. 

DINETTE CONVERSION 

(Does /lot apply to jree-.I'lllildiI1R dinette) 

-To COllvelt thc dinette into a bed: 

Unfasten and remove cushions. 

Reach under tIle table, ci ther remove leg orfold up under the 
table top. 

Raise {ron! portion of table seveml inches to disengage 
inserts from the waH .SllppOitS. 
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Lower table top to the dinette frauie to COllljllctc bed base. 

Slide scat and back cu~hi()n info plac~ over bed base. 

SOFAILOUNGECONVERSION 

'Ib convert a sofa/lounge into a bed: 

Remove sofa bolsters. 

Lin front of sofa frame up and out. 

Push the back (If the l()~nge hack and down. 

Push the seat belts through the space between the lounge 
hack and seaL 

-T{) restore the sofalloungc: 

Pull the seat belts back up through the space between the 
lounge back and seal. 

Lift the front edge oflhe sofa frame up, and push it h:;u.;k. The 
sofa back will come up. Push the sofa into position. 

FOLDING DOORS/PRIVACY CURTAIN DIVIDERS 
The dividers allow you to 8eparale areas in the molor home. They glide on 

_ nylon rollers and do not require luhrication. They are held closed.by a catch. 
When the dividers arGopcn fortravcling, hesure to allw.:h the huld back straps 
to keep them from sliding back and forth. 

INTERIOR LIGHTING 
Bolh decorative and '~utility" style 12-volt lightingTlXtures may be nsed in 

your-motor home, 

For your convenience, some lights are operated from wall switches. Clean 
the lenses with smlpy waler._ 
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OVERHEAD VENTS 
Overhead vents arc lecated in the galley and bathroom areas for fresh air 

circulation and exhausting heat, ()d()]~~ and watcl'vapor. 

Turn thq crank in the vent to open and adjust. Some vcnt~ may also be 
equipped with a 12-voll ran. A switch controls ran operation. Be sure to turn 
lhe ran OFF beforcCiosing the v!,:nt. Some motor homes may beequipl~d with 
opLlonal vents using a 12-voll £tin ant! arain sensol". This reature automatically _ 
yloses the ven! in case of rain. 

Close the vents or-lower them before traveling lo.avoid damage from wind _ 
and low overhead dC(lrances. 

The venl may be cleaned from the top oflhe mo~oLh()me. Use soapy water 
on the vent cQver. The screens may he vacuumed or lightly hrushed to remove 
accumulation of leaves or other debrb. 

-Lubricate the gears and mechanism yearly wilh a light, water resistant 
grea.~e . 

. FOLDING CHAIRS 

In some models, loose folding chairs are provided for your convenience. 
The chairs are stored in an interior _re~r storage compaltment 

SUN VISORS 

The sun visors at the driver and passengers positions swing down and adj list . . 
to provide relief from glare and bright skies. The visQrs do nol adjust to shade 
the side windows. -

Swivel tension may be adjusted at the-tension a(ljuster. 
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MINI-BLINDS 
To raise mini-blinds: Release bottom of blind from retainer, Pull straight 

down on cord and release at desired height. It is not necessary to pull the cord 
to one side or the other to secure blind. 

To lowel' mini-bli_nd: Pull straight down on the cord 
_slightly, and IllOY-C it about 45 u(:grccs to eilher the left Of 

right and lower the blind. Stop the blind in mid-tnwe1l)y 
moving cord backJo the straight down position. Rc
allach the retajners when traveling. 

- 'Jb adjust the angle: Turn the adjusting rod either direction. 

DAYINIGHT SHADES 
_ 'These window shades are split into a "daytirnc" area and "nighttime" area. 

To close the "daytime" shade, pul! down on the lower handle. To open, pull 
up on this handle. 

To close the "nighttime" shade, pull down on upper handle. To open, pull 
up on this handle. 
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UPHOLSTERY AND DRAPES 
The upholstely/decor items arc made of name-retardant llllltcrial. Toretain 

'the-flame rel<lrdant lHl1ure of these fabrics, dry clean only. _ 

Frequellt vacuuming or light bmshing between c1t:unings will help prevent 
accumulation_ of dirt and grime. Use of watcr-bw;cd Of detergent based 
cleaners may cause shrinking Of other fabric damage. Water slains may 
be<:llme permanent. 

WARNING 
Do not u'!le lacquer thinner, nail polish remover, 
carbon tetrachloride, spot remover, gasoline, or 
naptha for any cleaning purpose. These products -
lJlay cause damage-to the material being cleaned, 
and may be highly flammable or poisonous. 

COUNTER TOPS 

Corian® Top Care 
Since Corian'" is a nOll-porous material, Illany f<lod and household chcmieal 

stains wipe ofr with a sponge and soapy water. Stuhhorn ~Iains like coffee, 
grape juice, ink and food e?lOling rub off with household c1ean~er. 

WALLS AND CEILING PANELS 
The p<llleiing and the ceiling of your motor home may be /Iny of ~everal 

finishes and textures. Neveruseharsh detergents or abra~ive cleaners on walls 
or ceilings. Most surfaces will clean with a soft clolh moistened with mild 
liquid detcrgent in wann water.lJo not use large amounts of water which could 
salur<lJ.e the Ulllterial. 
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FiBERGLASS BATHTUB AND SHOWER STALL 
Some cleaners attack the plastic causing it to discolor and become brittk. 

The following cleaners have been lested and approved when mixed with water: 
Distilled vinegar, n-lild dishwasher dCle.rgenl, Of liquid deodori:dng cleaner. 
Avoid cleaners with any level of abrasives, occ\one Of MEK (methyl ethyl 
ketone). 

FLOORS AND CARPETING 
Vacuum carpeting regularly, and clean it with a quality carpet cleaner. 

TILE CARE 
To clean tile areas, use a clean sponge/mop with a mild dctcrgell\ in hot 

water. Avoid abrasive cleaners. 

The grout is llon-slitining and can be cleaned with a mild detergent in hot 
water. 
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Liquefied petroleum (LPl gas is available from approved storage tanks to 
operate your range, oven, furnace :)ud water healer, and as all altern ate energy 
source for the refrigerator. With proper handling precautions, LP gas b safe 
and provides modern conveniences wherever you travel LP gas is stored ao;
n liquid under pressure and vaporizes under the control of a pressure regulator. 

A typical LP gas tank installation b illustrated below. Although specific 
details ohhc' system niay.differ in your motur home, the major components 
and their relationships will be similar to those shown. 

1, LP gas tank 
2. Sight gauge 
3. Automatic Stop fill valve 
4. Main shul-offvaive 
5. RegUlator assembly _ 
6. LP gas hose 
7. Lp detector shut off 

WARNING 
Do not block the vent openings in the LP gas 
system component compartment. These vents are 
requ ired for proper ventilation of the lP gas system. 
Do not store- materials in this compartment. 
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LP GAS SYSTEM 

LP GAS SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 
LP gas is a safe and reliable fuel. As with any olhervoJatiJe and flammable 

material, common sense dict~tcs that J.P gas be handled and used wilh respect 
and caution. Because LP gas systems arc so reliable, they urc orten mken ror 

--granted. Neglect can be a velY dangerous habit. If the system is maintained 
regularly, you can expect almosllrouble free opeiation. 

WARNING 
LP GAS IS FlAMMABLE AND POTENTIALLY 
EXPLOSIVE. USE PROPER HANDLING, LIGHTING 
AND VENTILATING PROCEDURES. 

1. The distinctive odor of LP gas indicates a leak. If you 
smell gas; 

DO NOT TOUCH ELECTRICAL SWITCHES. 

Extinguish aU open flames, pilot lights and all smok
ing materials. 

Shut off the gas supply at the tank valve(s) or gas 
supply connection. 

Open the door and leave the area until the odor 
clears. 

Have the gas system checked by a professional and 
the cause of the leak corrected before using the 
motor home again. 

2. Inspect the entire I.P gas system for leaks or dam
aged parts before each trip and before filling tank. 

, See se~lion on "LP Gas System Leak Checks:' 
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3. Never check for leaks with an open flame. Use an 
Oipproved leak detection solulion Of a non-ammoni
ated, non-chlorinated soap solution only. If the leak 
cannot be located, take th.e unit to an LP gas service 
representative. -

4. Always be careful when dril!ing holes or fastening 
objects to the motor home. The gas supply lines 
could be punctured by a nali or scr!'lw, 

5. Do not restrict access to LP tanks.tn an emergency, 
the lank service valve must be easily identified and 
accessible. The tank compartment door must al· 
ways be unlocked, and the LP label should be 
visible. 

6. Do not carry or store filled Of empty LP gas contain
ers, inc:.luding accessories such as gas barbecues, 
in your motor home. LP gas containers are equipped 
with a safely device that relieves excessive pres
sure by discharging gas to the atmosphere. Leaks 
can occur at valves and fittings. Always store LP 
tanks outside with the valves closed and plugged. 

-7. Do not use any LP gas tank other than the one 
f!,lrnished with you-r motor home without being sure 
that all connecting components are compatible. 

8. Turn off LP gas main valve before filling LP gas tank 
orentering an LP gas bulk plant or motor fuel service 
station. Turn off all pilot lights and appliances indi
vidually before refueling of motor fuel tanks and/or 
LP gas containers. When not individually turned off, 
automatic ignition appliances may continue 10 spark 
when LP gas is turned off-at the container. 

28 
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LP GAS SYSTEM 

9. Do not IHI LP gas containers· to more than 80% 
capacity. Overfilling can result in uncontrolled gas 
flow which can cause fire and explosion. A properly 
filled container holds about 80% of its volume as 
liquid. 

10, lP gas regulator!? must alw~ys be installed with the 
diaphragm vent facing downward. Make sure that 
the regulator vent- faces downward llnd thai the 
cover is kept in place to minimize vent blockage 
which could result in excessive gas pressure caus
ing fire or explosion. 

11. Do not use a wrench or pliers to close the tank shut
off valve. This valve is designed to be closed leak
tight by hand. If a tool is required to stop a leak. the 
valve probably needs repair or replacement. 

12. If you d? not have the spec_ia! tools and training 
necessary, do not attempt to repair or modify LP gas 
system components. 

13. Always think safety. 

SYSTEM COMPONENTS 

Hoses 
"J'he hoses used in your LP g,t~ syslem moel tiJ, or CSA requirements, and 

are raled lo wilhsland many limes the pressures encountered jn the system. 
Although they _are designed for eft1cient and trouble free use, they ean 
deteriorate i'rom impurities in tlie air. Consequently, check the hoses for 
weather checking or other signs of deterioratiol! evelY tillie you have the gas 
tank filled or serviced. When you replace hoses, he sure Ihal replacemenls are 
_properly raled and appmveJ [or RV use. -
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LP Gas Regulator 
~ 

'J'heregulator is Ihe hemt of the !,P gas system. It reduces the tank pressure, , 
which can vmy from 2':iOP8i to 7 psi, to a steady 6 ounces (II inches of water 
column) tll serve the appliances in the molorho\Ue. II docs this in two stages 
for safety anu efficiency. 

Because the regulator is constantly "breathing", it is equipped with a vent. 
Il is very important that the vent slays_ dean and free from obstruction. 

_ Clogging fromcorrosioll, dirt, insect nests ofolher debris i.~ the most common 
,cause or regulator malfunction. Even a small piece of material that finds its 
way into the vent can xcsult ili improper pressure in the system unu possible 
damage to or railure of components. The regulator is maim/cd so thallhe vent 
is facing downward and is IJfOtc<:ted from water and dirl by a water-re~i~lant 
cover. Be sure the <:over is on at all limes. If the vent be<:omes dogged, it can 
be deaned with a toothbrush. If corrosiul1 is evident, contact a qualificq J .P gas 
service technician. for a replacement regulator .. 

WARNING 
Do not attempt to adjust the regulator. It has been 

-preset by the regulator manufacturer. If any 
. atljustment is required, it must be made by a qualified 
LP gas service technician using special equipment. 

USING LP GAS SYSTEM AT LOW TEMPERATURES 

Your LP gas system will function at low temperatuI"Cs, provided the system 
eompOnelll~ are kept at a temperature above the vapor point or the LP gas, Ask 
your I.P ga~ supplier or your motor home dealer for information on product 
blends available in your area and the meas in which you will be traveling. 
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LP GAS SYSTEM 

The following charl shuws the reduclion in available BTU',o;/hour under 
various flll1t:vds a~ the temperature drops: 

20 lb. Tank' 

%FULL+20" O· .,. -10' -i 5' 

60% 36,000 18,000 12,750 8,500 4,250 

50% 32,400 18,200 12,150 8,100 4,050 

40% 28,800 14,400 11,400 7,600 3,800 

30% 25,200 12,600 10,450 7.300 3,150 

20% 21,600 10,800 8,100 5.400 2,700 

10% 16,200- 8,100 6,075 - 4,050 2,025 

'30 lb. Tan~ muiliply x 1.40 

'l'he charl dearly shows how the availability of the gas is reduced at lower 
temperatures. With this in mind, keep your LP tank as full as possible during 
cold weather. ChcckthcBTU/hr. ratingpiates ouyom LP gas appliances:This 
information will help manage your LP_gas requirements efficiently. 

LP gas systems can and do freeze up in vcry cold weather. It is a common 
misconceptit)l1 that the regulator or the gas itself frcc7:cs. Actually, it is 
moisture or water vapor that gets trapped in the system or absorbed by the gas 
lhal I'rce7:es and eauscs the problem. This ice can build up and partially or 
totally block the gas supply. 

There. are a number or things you can do to prevent rreeze up: 

1. Be sure the gas lank is totally moisture-frcc before it is 
filled. If you arc not sure, lJavc an LP service station 
inject an approved antifreeze or deicer into the tank. 

·2. Be sure the tank is not overfilled. This is also a sarely 
consideration. 
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3. Have the gas tank purged by the LP gas service station 
if frcC7.C up occurs. 

4. Besure you have the proper gas hlend for your traveling 
area. If you have-the proper gas blend, it is vel)' unlikely 
-that the gas is at fault 

1 r, despite precaution, you do experience freeze up, a.~k your LP gu~ supplier 
to service the tank or regulator as required. -

FILLING LP GAS TANKS 
To fill the chassis-mounted sturage tank, drive the vehicle to an LP gas 

supplier or 11 scrvke station which ~ells LP gas. Do not attempt to fill the tank' 
yourself. 

WARNING 
Turn off LP gas main valve before tilling LP gas tank 
or entering an LP gas bulk plantar motorfuE;l1 service 
5.tatlon. Turn off aU pilot lights and appliances 
individually before refueling.of motor fuel tanks and' 
or LP gas containers. When not individually turned 
off, automatic ignition appliances may continue-to 
spark when LP gas is turned off at the contalner. 

WARNING 
Do not fill LP gas containers to more than 80% of 
capacity. Overfilling can result in uncontrolled gas 
flow which can cause fire and explosion. A properly 
filled container holds about 80% of its volume as 
liquid. 
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LP GAS SYSTEM 

LP GAS SYSTEM LEAK CHECKS 
In its natural slate, LP gas is odorless. An additive, ethyl mercaptan, is added 

to the gas to help detect leaks. If you smell a garlic-like odor, there m<ly he an 
LP gas leak. Obvious leak-sources are fillings, valves amI couplings. 

For your safety, check for leaks in your gas system each lime the tank is 
filled ~1nd before each trip. Always check the system any time you detect a 

_ garlic-like oJi)]". Listen 1'01' a sustained hiss OJ hUIll when you turn life gas on. 
This may indicate a leak. 

The first time you have yOUl" LP lank fi lied, have the serviceman bleed a little 
LP gas out of the small outage valve (this also lets you check that the bottle is 
not overfllled) and llO!e the odor forfuturc reference. A smull number or people 
cannot smell this odor; if you arc one of these you must take extra care in 
checking for leaks, as well as whenever you use LP gas appli"nces. 

To perform a leak check, swab a mixture or a non-ammoniated, non
chlorinatcd soap solution Of an approved leak detcetion solution over each 
fitting, Joint and connection in thc syste;n. Open the tank service valve. Inspect 
eaehjoinL If even the smallest bubbles appear at any joint, this joint must be 
re-made. Refer repairs to an authorized Fleetwood service center or your LP 
gas service facility. Never attempt to repair gas piping wi thout proper tools and 
know-how. 

Potential trouble spots for leaks arcareas where piping I'Uns close to chassis 
and ti:ame members. Look for chafes and cracks around pipe hangers. If you 
find defects ill any LP gas system component, have it repaired or replaced 
before Ll~ing the system. 

As an added precaution, do a visual check of all cxposed piping and fittings 
ai'ter you 111lve arrived at it destination and hefore you llSC the LP gas system. 
Travel and road shocb may have caused damage to the system that you will 
need to repair before using the appliances. 
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WARNING 
Never check for leaks witli an open flame. Do not 
check for leaks using ammoniated or chlorinated 
household t.ype detergents. These can cause cracks 
to forM on the metal tUbing and brass fittings. If the 
leak cannot be located, take the unit to an LP gas 
service representative. Keep the lank valve closed 
and turn off all appliances if the unit is not bein,9 used. 

WARNING 
Do not use pliers or a wrench to tighten valves. If a 
valve is not leak-tight when closed by hand, see an 
LP gas service representative. ' 

LP LEAK DETECTOR 
An LP gas leak dctC<';[Of is located ncar the floor. The unit sounds an alarm 

alerting you to the prcscncco[ low levcl1; of potentially dangerous I,P gas that 
may have been released due to II gas leak. The unit also sounds fin alarm when 
it senses LP or similar gases slU:h as hair spray or cleaning solvent. 

The detcctoris powered by the motor bome and chassis 12-volt DC hattery 
sysleITlS. A powcr switehis located on the panel. A greenlighl on the detcclOl" 
front panel indicates that the detector has powcr. 

Te~t the leak detector each tinle you relocate and use the motor home. 

Testing Procedure: 

Hold a butane-fueled pocket lighter near the sensor. 

Open the lighter·valve without striking thc llilme. The leak 
detector should respond within a few seconds. 

To reset the alarm. turn the detector OFF and back ON 
. agam. 

Lightly fan the areaarollnd the dctcdor to insurc complete 
- dispersion of thc gas from the lighter, and to prevent 

another sl)unding of the alarm. 
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LP GAS SYSTEM 

A silence button allows you to temporarily quiet the alarm for 60 seconds 
after it has been Sel off or after testing. 

If the alum1 docs not sound during a test orifthe green indicator light i~ nol 
visihle, sec your dealer or an authorized Fleelwood Service Center. l1u:rc arc 
110 batteries or user serviceable parts inside lhe unit. 

NOTE: Remember to tum off the detector if you are.not using 
your motor home. The detector draws enough current to 
discharge your battery 

LIGHTING LP GAS APPLIANCES 
Detailed operating information for lhe LP g,h~ upplhllH:cS can be found in 

your Owner's Infonllation Package. Please read an~ folJow these insfillc
,tious. 

Air trapped in the ga~ lines may delay Ihe initial lighting of any appliance. 
,It could takc several seconds OJ minutes for the gas to reach lhe_ appliance, To 

- purgeso))]e of the air from the gas system, Ilrstlightll hurner on the nmge. TIle 
other appliances will then lighl more 4uickly. 

Werecommend lighting the pilot light at the range, if equipped, ratller than 
individually lightingeaeh burner. Tilis will help prevent accidenlalleaks allhe 
burner. Be sure the pilot light is extiuguished while traveling. 

TIle first time the furnace or oven is operated, paints and oils used in 
manufaeturt} may generate some smoke lind fumes. If this occurs, open doors 
aad windows to air out the molor home. These materials should burn off after 
-the first 15 to 20 minutes of appliance operation. 

Always follow the appliance manufacturers' lighting and 
operating instructions. 
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Start of Each Traveling Season 

Luhricate power step mechani,m 

Lubricate the stejlwell cove, mL'{;h~n;,m (from 
emry door mmkl" o"ly) 

Lubn"ale TV antenna 

ChL'<Ok all exterior ","I,m I " a",um1 windows, doors • 
. ,idew"!! seams, wwd,hid<l, lamp'. all ex!e,;,,[ 
o~cnings and roof cnmpon",,[.', Ite-seal if 
necessary. 

In,I'''''[ and dean fuel-fire,d appliance vents: water 
heWei', rcfrige<alOr, :f'ijrn"cc_ 

Inspect and te,t ~.' ful Y cl.jilil'mmt' fi, e extingui, hc~; 
LP, CO'OGll_ munoxilk, Md smoke detect""" anu 
GFI receptack'_ 
Service "ppliam"" and eq";pmem, ",Irig"r.!"r, 
roof ~ir L,m<lili(Jnct, furnace, ge"e~,~"_ 

Inspect gCllcmlor c~haust system. 

Inspect LPG system lncluding !cak check. 

Sani!ize-fresh walct [.n~_ 

_ Ckall dral'.e, and interim fab,,",_ 

Check C,kTIO' lamp operation. 

[I Each Trip or Monthly,--~~~~_.. ..J I 
Wa,h exreriO! Lubricate powcr ,(ep mechanism 

1"'I'"el LPG system including leal. ~hc"~ f:hcck (ire pressU1es 

[I Every 8 Hours 

- Inspect geoer.,lm exitaus! syStem 

Weekly 

4 
.~ 

1",1""'[ anu dean fuel-filed "ppl;"ncc \'cnb: wate!' 
hcakr, ",frigC!'atOf, funlace. 

Inspec! and te,! said y equipment: fll e extmgui,her, 
LP. cam"n m()nuxiJc, and smoke delcct"",, Ul'l 
receptacle'_ 

l _~~~~---,Every 3 Months 

eh"" k all cde,in' 'calan!s. m otlnd W1 mlow" Jo"", 
.,\(kw~1l .'cam" Windshield, lamp'. ali e~lcdor 
"perting, and roof comp,mcnls_ Rc-scpl if 
nccc"a,},. 

American Dream 
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Lubricate TV antenna Clean drape' and interior fah""_ 

Chock c<tcriu, lamp "pc",li01L 

II Each Year 

Lubricate ;md "djust e,ten(lf loch, hing"-'. aml 
winduw mcch"m,m, 

Wax exrerior 

[ 

lo,pec! and clean fj'el_t'rod al'pliaEL" 
vent>;, water heater, relr'!l""'!"', fum.cG. 

_ End of the Traveling Season 

= 

Lubricate the 'lcpwdl ",)vor ","chani."" (fro,,! 
calry door model. only) 

lm'l'oclaml clean r tiel-fired appliance "Cllts: wate!" 
oc.lcr, rcr'igcraa"" furnace. 

Lubricate TV ""teuna 

CilL'{;k all edorior ,ealan "', around window" dool's, 
sidewall ,cams, wind,hield, lamps, aU exterior 
openings and roof components. Re-seaJ if 
nec,essill')'. 

In"p"Cl generato!' exhaust system 

Inspec! LPG system including leak check 

At Specified Mileage or Interval 
(S," Ownd.' M",,,,"i,,,, Pack"j;e) 

Service "ppiiancc' an<l "~u;pmcnl' 
refngor,,([)., ",nr "lr cnn(hl;(lnL'l", rurnace, 
generator. 

Chassis 

American Dteam 
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,The tluid monitor panel allows you to conveniently check the approximule 
levels in the fresh, gray, black water holding tanKs, lllldI.P tank. The electrical 
lllOnilorpaneiallows checks ofthe 12-volt motor home battery system andJhc 
charging status of the solar charging system. 

-Monitor pane! controls and display parreis arc located·in the overhead 
cabinet and in the exterior utility compartment. 

FLUID-MONITOR PANEL 

Electrical probes installed in the tanks measure the levels at various points 
in the tanks, 

@ @ 
'" ,All. L£VOC M"""O" 

'?9''''''"'''-

- '" '" ~, , - --_ .... 
Ol:l .. ii. 

-

'RES" 'M' ,,- ,eo 

! 
1 ... 1 ~ rn 00 -

0 - 0' 

FlUid Momtor Panel 

-To check tank levels: 

press and hold the Lank switch you wish to read the fluid leyel in; FRESH 
(potahle w~ter), GRAY (sinks, shower, and washing machine), BLACK 
(toilet), U'G (liqueficd petroleum gas). 

The E or emply indicator light will always be lit when the rocker switches 
are depressed. Htlle lank is full, all lights will be on. Lights tire sequential, and 
indicate the level in approximately i/4-tank increments. If the tank selected is 
approximately lh-full, for example, lights I~, 1/4 and 112 will be on. 

====~ __ ===== __ American Dream _=====_~===~_~ 
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Erroneous Llink level indicntions cun be cnused hy; 

Water with low mineral content. The level is measured by II very low level 
electrical signal traveling through the liquid. Some water may notconductthc 
signal properly_ This conditiDIl may be infrequent, but can exist. Check the 
panel reading when the fresh waler lank is filled. 

Matel'ial trapped on the sides ofthe holding tanks may give afull reading 
when the t~nk is actually empty. 

NOTE: If the sensorprobes mounted in the tanks geleoated 
wiJh grease, the monitor panel may indicate falsely or not at 
al/. Avoid. pouring grease, -oils or similar substances down 
drains or the toilet. If this is unavoidable, the IJOlding tank(s) 
should be washed out with a soapy water solution. See your 
dealer for additional infoJma.tion 

LINK 1000 INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL PANEL 
The Link 1000 is an instrulllcntation and control panel dcsigncd for use with 

the Source Manager Series Inverter/Chargers operated with a single house 
battery bank. 

_~~~~~~~~~~~= American Dream ~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
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Link 1000 Quick Start Basic Operations 

:: '~~''':, ::,~;:~::',~,;:;~:;':::, ~:::~ ',::':: 
BEFORE USING. yOUR LINK 
10lW: 

). SET BATTERY CAPACITY 

,«" "" '"" "''"'''' 
P"", SET 5 '''" (.'lH 'n "",..,1 
p",,, SEl' "m"_{Ah '",,"oni 

", ... ",M ,,~"g ~ "",,,",,,, 
200 Amp_h""" ~ ""'''~ 

_ SET. 0""") S(>O"'''P Wh""th. 
"""" 'I"" \~"" "P""'" ,.,,,'" tho .. ,,,"_. 1I",_sro_"" 10;""",,,,,,,,,, 
",,",M num'"" ,,,,",,,, 

~,_SET BATTERY TYPE 
''''' '" ~""" "'" .. 

Pl,,, SET • ""_ IS!'L '" d,,,,I.,) 
"'''''' sol """ 'UNC PW;; d,,· 

pia, .. 
p, ... SET', ""I. b,ll", lYe"' 

I"q.,;o "'''J '" TYeo 2 I"" """). 

UNDERSTANDiNG STATUS L!IlHTS 

" 

.·C''''-9''''''· _m,",,, ","."'.,,,"~ _." '" """,,"'" " "", ", "~ .. ,, rum.' ON. 

• ~.'"'~, ON """""''' " ,,,'. ,"",~", o~~ 
""' "~'" b~~", ,0'"' w", "" "', .. ,,' '" 
P"''' ",,,,,",". "" •• IL ;, OFF 

!YeS 
7vve}?~>0 

NO'., , "''''' 
b.fu" ... ;, "",,,,",,, 
"=1'~E 

Pro,. SEL '" .how V= w(s. "=An"", 
Ah-Amp-ho"",. t=r"", ,~"""~'" {p"., 16,,"1 

Zoo> A~p I""" ". full b,""'hnp. 
""'" ,,,,, .. ,,,,,.d'om Ih' b.u.., '" "$pI"'" "'. ~j,~, ... ",t,,,, A",_ 
h""" oouot No!< up "'",," "" 
'''''"-''",. 

NOTE: For detailed information on how to use the LINK 1000 
see the. Owner's Information Package. 

American Dream 
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RESPONSIBILITY FOR PROPER LOADING 
As the operator of this motor home, you are responsible for it~ proper and 

safe landing. Thi., section is intended to provide you withhclpful information 
concerning the loading of your motor home. 

Your molor home chassis b designed to cuny a spccifi(,; maximum weight. 
This weight includes everything: the weight of the empty motuj' home itse1f. 
all occupant~ aillilheir belongings, fuel, fresh water, wasle watcranu anything 
else that may be in OJ' aHached to the motor home. This weight ml/,\'( neve/, be 
exceeded. If you do cx<:eeu Ihis weight,you will change how your motor home 
handles und responds, possihly leading to a vehicle cra.~h. -

SOME DEFINITIONS FIRST 
Bcforcdiscussing loadingaud weighing, we need tdcxpJain some common 

weight terms. We will use abbreviations and yOll should refer back" (0 these 
terms if you do not understand what the abbreviation means. 

·GVWR (Gross Vehicle Weight Rating)* 
means the maximum permissible weight of this motor home. The 
GVWRis etjualto Of greater than the sum of the Unloaded Vchicle 
Weight plus the Net C<tnying Capacity. 

GCWR (Gross Comhined Weight Rating)* 
means the v<tlue specified by the motor home manufacturer as the 
maximum allowable lo<tded weight of this motor home with its 
(owed trailer or towed vchic1e.lhwing and brakingwpadties may 
bg. different. Refer to Pleetwood and the chassis manufactnrer's 
lll<tnu<tls for complete information. 

GTW (Gross Towed Weight)* 
meam the maximum permissible loaded weight of a trailer or car· 
that thb motor home has been designed to tow. Tins cannot be 
increased by changing the trailer hitch. 

il'These ratings are shown on the Carrying Capacity label. 

~~ ____ ~~~~~~~. American Dream ~~_~~~~""~~ __ ~. 
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GAWR (Gross Axle Weight Rating)* 
mean~ the maximum permissible 19adcd weight a spc(.;ific axle is 
designed to carry. 

TW (Tongue Wdllht)* 
the maximum permissiblo downward force< excIted on the hitch 
bail by the towed vehicle coupler. 

-UVW (Unloaded Vehicle Weight)* 
means the weight of this motor'home as built at the I!u;[ory wi lh full 
fuel, engine oil and coolants. The UVW docs not include cargo, 
fresh water, LP ga~, occupants, or dealer installed accessories. The 
UVW is listed OIl the wardrobe door lag. 

Nee (Net CaiTying Capadty) 
means the maximum weighlqf all occupants including the driver, 
personal belongings, food, fre~h waler, LP gas, tools, tongue 
weight of towed vehicle, dealer installed accessories, etc., thateau 
be carried by tltis motor home. NCC i~ eljUallo or lesR than GVWR 
mimlR UVW. 

Designated Seatin~ Capacity )Canadian unit'! only) 
the number of sleeping positions designated e4ual~ the seating 
capacity . 

.. ============~ American Dream ___ ==========~ 
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GCWA 

FRONl GAWR 

REARGAWH 

MOTOR HOME LOADING 

CARRYING CAPACITY 

______ m< MODEL SER1AlNO 

(incled" ""pad, a, ","",,0" 00 C"Gu1pp.o_l 

HITGlIHAIING _w~, rONOUEWE!GHT ___ _ CBS GTW 

IRK 

'" 
'" UWlIDRY WEWII II OF "'N'SHED VEHICLE ---

NET CARRYING CAPAC, ry'--___ ~ 

GVWIl (0,..,.. Vehlel. Weight Roting)' ",eao, tl'" maximum p",m,sslblo woi{lhl of thiS mO'<)' homo'. Tho 

GVWR Is oqual to or g"'"'.' tl''''' Hl& 0"", oftl>e \)"'0000<1 Veilido Wcij)l11 plus til. Not Carrying (;'P"",ly. 

GCWR (Gro •• Combin.t,on wo;gh. Rating): means Ihe ""'0" ""eclllOd by (he motor ,,",no monLJfactU!er 
as ttle m'Xlmom "''''wahl. loaded werg.;' 0110'" ,"_ bomo ",fults low,,, ,,,lIel or lowed voh,e'" l'o\"~'\<j 
""d 0"'''''9 ""paCltios may iJe rnl~."'- H~lor to Fico!",""" "no 'he chosols manufaolu'"'" ,"""ual for 
complou> inrormatTon. 

GAWR (Gross AXle Wolg"! Rali"o): mean, th. ,,,",imum -p<>rmlS"bl~ lo.dgd \l'Cig~.t a .pec;h<> a,lo 
tS de,ign.d '0 carry. ' 

GTW (GfOSS Tow.d Weigh'): moao, Ihe ",.,"""m pcrmls>lble i<J"d.d ".Igh' 01 "'ralier or c"' 'fl."!l1;' 
. moW homo 1>0" boon _,gned 10 'ow. Th;, =molioe Inc","",J b-y challg'"!lllle tra,I., hllcl1. 

Tongue woight, Tho ",,,,,,mum perml""bl~ do"nward force ""erled co 'ho hllcl1 tn.11 b-y Iho """"d vehicle 
=f'ia' . 
UVW (u"toa_ Vahlele Welghl): ,"""OS 'ho "cL~h' of tn;, 0'""" homo as built at Ihe 1"",,,"1 wltn full 
fuol, oOQlnc 011, ""d "",,1"""' Til<llJVW does not i,,""'d~ ca'go, ffOsh "ater, LP ,""" ocouparll' "«,,,,10' 
,",Ial"o "", .. ",,10" 

NCC (Ne! C."ying C.paolly): moan, the m""",,,,, ,,"IQ"' of ,II OCCUP""" Including Ille "ri,er, 1'"";0"," 
oelo"'>'"lI", laad, Iresl! Vlat", 1 P g"". tool" lOng"O vre'llhl '" ,,,,,,d ",1"010, d""ler ,",tall.d ac:co"Ofles, 
"to __ tlla! can b€ Gamed ''1 'hi" motor home. Nom.,1 .'a",!Lon or materia;, ,""y ""'""" tho Nel CaIT1'"U 
C.",o;ly to ". 200 10'. hill/lor 0' lowe' t''''~ S"t"; (NGC " e~u'l '0 0' I.,s tnon OVWR on,,,,,. UVW) 

This mot", horne" c"'-paolo cf c"'IY,ng up 10 __ galion, 011,,,,,1. ".'9r (iocludifl!l "atec " •• '.'l !or 
, , 10t.1 "I _ pound,. 
Rof",,,,,,,,,: We'llht of I,","' "at., is 0.33 Ibs,Illo'" ",",;gh' 01 LP ga' is 4.5 '''' Igal. (overage), 

WARNING,The Heavi .. l Load9d Moto, Home With All P •• senge"" Goods, W.te" Drive, And 
Towod Vshl<1o Must Not E,o •• d Anv 01 The Following' 

,. The gross vehicle w.;ght rating (GVWRJ. 
2. The gras. combination weight ,,,ting «lCWR). 
3, Tha f"",Uf<la, gra •• axle w&l~ht rating. (GAWR'S). 

CONSULT OWNER'S MANUAL FOR WEiGHING INSTRUCTIONS AND TOWING GUIDELINES, 

Carrying Capacity Label 

31 
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TOWING A VEHICLE OR TRAILER 

("TOWED LOAD OR TOWED UNIT") 

NOTE: Some slates and provinces require brakes and safety _ 
chains on lowed yellicles. Consult the proper authorities in 
the slales or provinces through which you will be traveling. 

When you usc your motor home to low, remen)her lhat you must slop the 
towed load with your 111otorhomc\ hrakes. This is i:ritical on hills and in lhe 
mountains where you may encounter sharp curves and possibly irregular road 
surfaces. Check your motor hOllle Chassis Operatol"sJOwner's Guide! 
:Manual for the maximum weight your motor home can pull and stop on both 
level and sleep roads. If the Chassis Opcrator'sJOwllcr's Gllidcll\1an~al 
does ni)[ provide inlonnnlioll on lowing weighllimits, do nollow a load or 
more than 1000 pounds unless the towed unit has a proper1;,- installed and 
operating supplement brake control system that operates with the brakcs .on 
your motor home, The supplemental brakes will NOT allow you to tow morc 
than the listed GCWR foryour motor home,Ijyoll call1lOtstoP,YOll will crash, 

.YOl[ must not exceed lhe weight fadors·listed below if you expect to tow 
smllething behind your motor home, either with or without ado11y, The fadors 
arc: 

• GCWR - Gross Combined W~ight Rating 

• GTW - Gross Towed Weight 

• TW.- 'Ibngue Weight 

• GAWR - Gross Axl~ Weight Rating 

The ratings for these factors are all listed on the .carrying capacity labcJ 
posted inside the motor home, 

============= American Dream =============~ 
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1 r you &pcct to low with your motor home, there are additional guidelines 
that you must follow: 

WARNING 
Do not exceed the rated load of the motor home, or 
the rated load of any axle. Exceeding the GVWR, 
GAWR, m:w or GCWR of your motor home can 
cause handling problems, a vehicle crash, damage 
your motor home and void your warranties. 

• Your motor home is equipped with a 10,000 Ib. hitch 
receiver ass~mhly. Refer to Sedion40 "Towing A Vehicle" 
ror information on lowing with your motor home. 

• I ,jrnillhe longue wcighllO the Towed WeightasJistcdoTl the 
carrying capacity label. Heavier tongue weights can change 
your vehicle's handling and response, c<ln_ cause a veh ick to 
crash,.and will restrict your coverage undcr the Owncrcare 
Warranty. 

• DOllOllow anything weighing Illore than Ihe GTW listed on 
tiJceanying capacity label. Heavicr(owed loads can exceed 
your chassis' ability to pull and stop the load and cause a 

- vehicle nash, damage the motor hOJllC structure or .drive 
train, and re~trict your coverage under the Fleetwood or 
chassis manufacturer's warranty. Changing the trailer hitch 
will not increase the low capaci\y- of II.le motor home. 

• Consult.lhe Ghassis Opcrator'sJOwnel"s GuideJManual, 
and U.S. sl,lte and Canadian provincial laws fOf towing 
weight I imi ls and fer guidelines for imtalling supplemcntal 
braking systems thaI operatc with YOUf motor hume's brakes. 

___ ====~ __ ===. American Dream ~===_~=== __ ==, 
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The way your motor home handles and responds will be affected by the way 
the towed unit is loaded. If the tongue weight is too lighJ in relation to the GTW, 
handling and response will change and your molor home wi!! operate less 
safely_ Careful load planning amI safe experimentation with differenlloading 
patterns in what you are lowing can avoid this risk und make your driving ami _ 
towjng experience saler and more enjoyable. 

Carrying Capacity and Load Distribution 

NOTE: Net Carrying Capacities (NeG) of your motor home 
are specified on a label affixed 10 the inside oj the molor 
home. The label includes all factory installed options. If other 
equipment such as leveling jacks, awnings, roof pods, etc., 
are installed alter the motor home leaves the factory the 
weight of these items must be subtracted from the lotal olthe 
passenger and cargo carrying c,!pacities. 

The amount or cargo weighl-youcan place in yourmolor home is the motor 
.home's GYWR minus its UVW, or maximum capacity minu~ thcweigh\ ,IT 
your motor home as assembled hy Pleetwood, i.e., without dealer if!stallcd 
accessorics, water, T ,p gas, cargo or occupants. When the motor home is being 
designed, the number and size of storage .eompartments, the liquid tank 
capacities and number of belted seating positions are determined for valne and 

·eonvenience. If you fill all liquid tanks to capacity,-(ilJ all ~torJge compart
ments and cupboards to maximum volume and rill all available seating 
positions wi th 1")[1~sengcrs, the motor home could be overloaded. (Sec I,oading 
Tips). Be awilre of the weight of the items you store and where you store the 
itemS.in your motor home, and weigh your motor home after itis fully loaded. 

In ad~itio.!.l to knowing the overall weight that can be safely loaded ill or 
attached to the lilOtor home, YOll mllst know how to distribute the weight so thaI 
correct amounts or weight are dislributed hetween the axles or front-lo-rear and' 
also bel ween lhe wheels or siJe-t()-~iJe, I t is also important to place heavier items 
in under-the-!loor s\(lrage or low in the motor home. If you make thc moior home 
lop heavy or much too hcavy 011 one side, the motor home ean be overturned and 
crash ill a curve, turn or in all emergency steering maneuver. When the loal:! is 
properly distdbuted, your motor home will handle and respond safely, and you 
as the ddver can be more conrident and will be more comforlahle. 

_=======~~~~ __ American Dream __________ ~_~~ 
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.If YOUl' motor home is impi'operly loaded, il may be un~afe to drive, 
uncomfortahle to drive, ;ir both. Axle load is important and it is reCotlllllCnued 
that you should load yotJrmotor home so that thcfronLaxleis loaded to atIenst 
!lO% of the Ironl GA\VR. 

WARNING 
Do not exceed the GVWR, GCWR, or any GAWA of 
your motor home. Exceeding the GVWR, GAWR or 
GCWR of your motor home wilt reduce yourwarranty 
protection, can cause undesirable handling charac
teristics and may create a safety hazard. 

How To Weigh Your Loaded Motor Home 

Without A Trailer or Other Towed Load 

Refer to your local telephone directory to find a public weigh station. The 
following proccdure~ will help you determine whether your loaded motor 
home (complete with cargo, fluids, passenger~, <mu driver) i,~ within GAWR 
and GVWR limits. When you-arrive al a weigh Sta1illll, the attendant will guide 
you through Ihe correct positioning of the motor home on th~ ~cales. 

l. Center the front wheels on the scale platform and take a 
reading. This Lq the front Gross Axle Weight (Reading '1). 

=====_~===_~=~ American Dream ===_===_===~=~ 
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~ 

2. Cenlcrthccntircmotor home (all axles) on the scale lind take 
a reading. This is the Gross Vehicle Weight (Reading 2). 

3, Center the n~ar axle' (or bolh rear ax lcs if your motor home is 
, equipped with lag axles) on the platform and take a reading. 

This reading is the rear Gross Axle WCight (Reading 3): 
~ 

~ 

f.--- ~ 
~ 

~ 

u 

~'?i~ I [ [ 11 [ I 
~ 

1: f=lJ ~ . , Ii , ',\ !! 

I· \ 1"1 , , 

!~¢)}U I:~ :=='?-~~ 
'.' 0 I"~bj}ll " ! " I 0 I 0 

~ 

~ 

CompareJhe readings taken on the scales to the appropriate ratings noted 
on the Federal certification tag and wardrobe duor lag. Example; The front -
Gross Axle Weight should not exceed the fron! Gr!)ss Axle Weight Rating. -

I r any readings are higher than lhe Hlling, you will have to adjust or remove 
the load. 

American Dream ~ _______ ~=== __ 
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How To_ Weigh Your Loaded Motor Home 

With A Trailer or Other Towed Load 

I. Center the fronl wheels on _ the scale platform am! take a 
reading. This is the front Gross Axle Weight (RclIding I) .. 

2. Center the entire motor home so that only the motor home 
is pcing weighed. Leave the trailer hitched [0 the motor 

-. home, but resting off of the scale: This is the Gmss Vcbide 
Weight (Reading 2). -

r/LJ~ 
-(®~ -

UllTI 
rl '"":~H 

I 

3. Center both the motor home amlthe trailer combination on 
the scale and take a reading. This is the Gross (:olJlbined 

_ - Weight (Reading 3). 

I 

31 
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4. Subtract Reading I fwmReading 2. This is the rear Gross 
Axle Weight. 

Compare the reudings taken on the s<:a1cs to the appropliale weigll1 rating~ 
on the Federal certification tag (lnd carrying capacity labeL Example: The 
Gross Combined Weight shouli] Ilot exceed the Gross Combined Weight 
Rnting. 

If any readings arc higher than the rating, you will have to adjust Ofre1110ve 

- the load. 

If you exceed weight ratings, you will: 

• calise unsafe braking 

• 'cquse IJl1sIGble driving alld hrllldf)l1f? dwracteri,\·ti(;,~ 

• cause damage to the lI1olor home, drive train, or chassis 

• reduce your JlIilrrallly pmlecfioll. 

Since you max load yonrmolor homcditi'crcntly for dirrerenllrips, loading 
and weighl patterns will change. Periodically reweigh your motor honw and 
log [he weights in the back orthis manual. Refer to your log as you prepare to 
load for future trips. 

Loading Tips _ 

• [.oad helll'ier items lown: 

• Do not load heavy items 0/1 the bumpers. 

• Makin!? II /oui/iug diagram oI YOllr properly IO(lded ilia/or 
hOllle. lind then weigh the plVperly louded motorliome. The 
loading diagralll, your loading log and the loaded motor 

'home weight will help you/octlte where specific ilem.I' (Ire 
stored, (lild will help speed the loadillg piVcess. 



MOTOR HOME LOADING 

• Secure alld brace items so they WO/l', move during travel. 

• Fresh walet lind w;lSle water weigh over 8 pounds per 
gal/o/!. Can)' onry as !I1l1ch water as neededfor In/vel use 
or to balance the load, alld w/rellcver practical, empty the 
lw/dili/? tanks befl)/"(: (IUve/ing. 

• S/oie emergency iTems in a readily accessible location. A.\" 
(I minimum inelude ({ jire extilJguisheJ; tou/s, firsl aid kit, 
raill gem; flashlight, highway warning devices, 1111 electric 
cord with light, llnd slunl), g/Ol'cs. 

WARNING 
Do not store or carry LP gas containers, gasoline, or 
9ther flammable liquids inside your motor home . 

. WARNING 
Modification of your vehicle by addition of racks or 

. storage pods to carry additional equipment, vehicles 
or cargo will reduce your warranty coverage and 
may cause personal injury or property damage. 

31 
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RANGE 

The -gas oven and burners arc opcnlled with LP gas. The basic operation js 
the same as tho; range in YOUT home. ' 

A warning label has been located in the cooking area to remind you to 
provide an adequate supply of rl'e!;h air for combustion. Unlike homes, lhe 
amount of oxygen is limited in an RV due to the size and constlUction of the 
vehicle. Proper venti lalion when using the cooking appllam:cs wi!l prevent the 
dangers of asphy:-;iali{ln. Refer to "Lighting LP GasAppijance,~" section in 
the "LP GAS SYS'n:,M" chapter of tllis manuaL 

WARNING 
Do not use open flames to warm the living area. Gas 
combustion consumes the oxygen inside th-e motor 
home. 

RANGE HOOO . 

The range hood filters vapors and cooking Ol!m:s. 

The 120-volt range hood is a recirculating type with a charcoal filter 
cannister. This filterrequircs period maintenance. Sec themicrowave!conveG
lion oven ope.rating manual In the Owner's Information Package for morc 
information. . 

. As a 120-volt appliance, the range hood wjJ] operate only when the mOlor 
home has 120-voll service supplied by an external hook-up, the generator, or 
!he inverter operating on I2-volt battery powel". The range hood will not 
operate on battery power except tlJl"ougb the inverter. 

_____ ===== ___ " American Dream ===== __ ====_=~ 
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Your motor home i~ equipped with a rear view video monitor. The camera 
i~ located at the top rear oCthe motor home. The rear view picture is displayed 
on a screen on the motor home instrument panel. The monitor screen-may be 
overlaid with a distance scale reference which gives approximate distance of 
objects to the rear of the inotor home. 

Rear View Video Monitor 

AudJONidoo COil/lOis 

Note: The back-up monilor has an anti-glare screen. Howeller, 
if the monitor scale is used, some glare may be noticeable. 

American Dream _~=====_~====_= 
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REAR VIEW 
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To operate then~ar v icw monitor, the ignition switch must be on find the gear 
shift in reverse. To override llOfJllllI operation, the ~gniti{)n switch must be on 
and power on at/he monilor. 

Using the rear view moni lor wi l1tuke practice. Always allow more space for 
maneuvering until you arc comfortahle with the system. Check the sidc
mounted mirrors often while drlVlllg and especially 4uring lane changes and 
when backing up. 

. CAUTION 
The .rear view video monitor system 'provides a 
general view_of the road and objectstothe rearofihe 
motor home. Your perception of this view and the 
relationships of objects to the mot,?r home and each 
other will be different from that seen in a rear view 
mirror. Light conditions and the adjustment of the 
screen controls will also affect your perception. 
Always use the side-mounted rear view mirrors with 
the video monitor system. 

The camera lens is exposed fo road ditt and will get dirty often. Clean the 
camera h:ns und monitor.sereen with a quality glass cleaner and non-abrasive 
cloth or towel. 

The camera can be manually adjusted to change the view seen in the 
monitor. To ndjust the,camera, loosen the fom angle adjustment screws 

. attaching the camera bracket to the camera. Adjust the camera angle, then 
tightcn the screws. Sec the camera's Operilling InstlUetiolls located in the 
Owner's hlformution Puclmge. 

== _________ ==0 American Dream ===== __ ~ __ ~==~ 
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Con~ult the operating ill~tructioilS furnished in your Owner's Information 
, Package. ficf!)re operating the refi:igcratof when the motor home is parked, _ 

make sure itis level. If it i~ not level, the refrigerant wi!! not circulate, cooling 
action will stop, and the refrigeration-system lllay he daJllaged. 

The refrigerator uses the absorption principle of operation. If you plan to
cool food or drinh in high outside temperatures, pre-cool the food, and park 
the motor home with the refrigeratorvcn! door in the sllude. Once the interior 
of the refrigerator is cool, the refrigeration syst~m wi!! usually maintain this 
temperature. If tIle inside orthe refrigerator i~ hot, the food is not prc-cooled, 
and the Olllsidt! tempCf!!turc is high, be prepared for longer cooling times. 

TWO-WAY AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATOR 
Your motor home is equipped with a TWD-Way Automatic Energy-Selector 

(AES) refrigerator. The refrigeratorwHl automatically select the best avai !able 
, energy s_oureeforthe conditions, 120-volt,AC power or LP gas. Thercfrigera

tor also requires 12-volt DC power 10 operate the Automatic Euergy Selector 
and the humidity controller. 

The refrigerator will only operate on 12-volt DC pnwer when the motor 
home engine is running. 

If battelY power is low, a built-in battery protection feature swit(.:hes 
refrigerator operation to LP gas. An indicator L1mp on th~ refrigerator will 
light. When the battelY charge level is normal, the refrigerator automatically 
returns to the l2-volt operating mode. 

==========~_~~ American Dream _'======~_====_ 
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Seat bcJt~ help [0 restrain you and your passengers in case of a collisioll. In 
most states, the law requires their use. 

Scat bclt~ provide the best restraint '!Vhell: 

the seal back is upright 

the occupant is silting upright (110[ slouching) 

the lap belt is snug al!d low 011 the hip,I' 

the shoulder bell is snug againsl Ihe chest 

the knees are straight forward 

Foryour safety, your vehicle has combinalionlap and shoulder ticlts rOflhe 
driver and front seal passenger and hip bells without retractors in all other 
designated seating positions. 

Always drive and dde with your scatback upright and the Jap belt snug and 
low across the hips to reduce the risk or seliolls injury to the abJomen or l1cck 

_ that could be caused hy sliding under the surety belts in a eo1!isioll. 

Never let a passenger hold a ehild on his or her lap while the vehicle is 
·moving. The passenger cannot protect the child from il~ury in a collision. 

Children should always ride with the sealbackin tlle fully upright position. 
When lhe seatbaek is llot rully upright, there is a greater risk thallhe child will 
sl.ide under !he safety hell and be seriously injure~ in a ~o1li~i()n. 

Never use a single hell for more than one person of aeroHS more than one 
seating position. This greatly increases the risk that one or hoth orthe people 
will he injured ina collision. Each designated sealing position ill your vehicle 
has a speeiric safety bclt assemhly which is made up of one bw;kle and one 
tongue that are designed to be used as a.pair. While your vehicle is in molion,. 
the combinatioll1ap and shoulder bell adjusts to your movement. However, if 
you brake hard, comer hard or if your vehicle receives an impact, the Jap and 

,shoulder belt locks and prevents you from moving. 
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WARNING 
Make sure that you and your passengers, including 
pregnant women, wear safety belts. 8e sure that lap 
belts fit snugly and as low as possible around the 

_ hips. If safety belts are not used properly, the risk of. 
you or your passengers being injured in a collision 
greatly increases. -

WARNING 
Use the shoulder belt on the outside shoulder only. 
Never wear the shoulder belt under the arm. Never 
swing it around the neck over the Inside shoulder, 
Failure to follow these precautions could increase 
the risk and/or severity of injury in an accident. 

COMBINATION LAP AND SHOULDER BELTS 
While your vehicle is in motioll, the combination lap and shoulder belt 

adjuslslo your movement. However, if you brake hard, corner hard or if your 
vehicle receives an impact, the lap and shoulLler belt locks and prevents you 
from moving. 

To fasten the belt, pull the lall/shoulder belt from the extractor so thallhe 
shoulder portion Of the belt crosses your shoulder and chest. Insert the belt 
tongue into the proper buckle until you hear a snap and feel it latch. _ 

To tighten the lap portion of the belt, plill up on the shoulder belt until it fits 
you snngly. The belt should rest as low on your hips as possible. 

~ 

A longer lap and shoulder belt assembly is available and is _a direct 
replacement for the driver and front passenger positions. The longer lap and 
shoulder bell is made and tested 10 the same standards as the-original belt. Tllis 
bell assembly can be purchased and installed al any authorized Fleetwood 
motor home dealer. 

___ ~~~~~~~~~~. American Dream _______ =~~~~~. 
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SAFETY BELT MAINTEf;lANCE 
-Check your safelY belt system periodically to maKe ~u~e that it works 

properly and j sn '\ damaged. If the webbing shows any wear, nicks or cuts; have 
ilexamined by a qualilitx! technician to dctcnnine if replacement is necesslll)'. 
Always have your ~afcty hell system checked aller_a collision. 

SAFETY RESTRAINTS FOR CHILDREN 
In most states, YOll are required by law to llse safety restraints for children. 

If ~mal! children (less than [our years old, and unJer40 pounds ride in your 
vehicle, you must put them in safely.\eats Ihatare mucie specially forchildren.
Safety belts alone do not provide maximum protection for these children. 
Check your lm;al and state laws f6r specific requirements. 

Safety hells and seats can hecome hot in II vehicle that has been closed up 
in sunny weather, and could burn a small child. Check seal covers and buckks 
before you pJace a child aJlyv;here ncar them.' 

WARNING 
Never leave a child unattended in your vehicle. 
Always remove the key from the ignition and take it 
with you. 

SAFETY BELTS FOR CHILDREN 
Children who are too large for child safety scats should <tlways wear safety 

pelts. 

If the shoulder belt cannot be properly posilionetl so that it docs not cross 
or rc.~t in front of the child's face or neck, movc the child to one of the seals 
with 'a lap bell only and u~e the lap belt: 

Lap bells and the lap portion of lap and shoulder belts should always be 
WOrn snugly and below the hips, lonching the child's thighs. 

===== __ ~=====_ .. American Dream ~ __ ===== __ ~==_ 
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WARNING 
If safety belts are not properly worn and adjusted as 
described, the risk of serious infury to the child-in-a 
collision will be much- greater. 

Chiklren should always ride with the seatback in the fully upright posiiion. 
When the scalback is not fully upright, there is a greater risk that the child will 
~lidc under the safely belt and be,~etiollsly injured ina collision. 

SAFETY SEATS FOR CHILOREN 

Use a safety scat that is rccoDllJlcndeu ror lhe size and weight of the child. 

Scat backs should he upright for use with child safety seats. 

WARNING 
Carefully follow aU of the manufacturer's instructions 
that come with the safety seaUhat you put in your 
vehicle. Make sure that the shoulder belt (if provided 
at the seating position where the safety se?t is being 
used) does not cross or rest in front of the child's 
face or neck. If you do not install and use the safety 
seat properly, the child may be injured in a sudden 
stop or collision. 

WARNING 
When using any infant or child restraint system, it is 
important that. you follow the instructions and 
warnings provided by the manufacturer concerning 
its installation and use. Failure to follow each of the 
restraint manufacturer's instructions cou Id increase 
the risk or severitY'of an injury in the event of a 
collision or sudden stop. 

== _______ ~== American Dream ======= __ ~== 
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Tf you need service Of WalTunty infonllalion, the following phone numbers 
may be helpful: 

Fleetwood American Coach Service 
-Warranty or Technical ................................................. , (ROO) 435-7345 
Parts ... : ....................................................... : .................. (800) 344-3245 

Cha.~sl.~ 
Spartw! Molors , ................................ : ........................... (SaO) 543-4J34 

Engine 
Cummins .......... :: ........................................................... (800) ]43-7357 

Transmi~wjf)1I 

Allison ........................................................................... (800) 252-5283 

.. .====j 
. . II 

When contacting any of the above, always have model and - 1-
serial numbers available. 

Appliance identification numbers will be found on tags or 
plates attached to the appliance. -

Chassis component (engine, transmission, axles, etc.) 
Identification numbers will be located in the manuals 

"li~==;="='='"=d=·cd-cW._ithc=Y=o="='=m=o=t_o_'h_ocm=.=.=====-c-c======c--_~ 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR OBTAINING SERVICE FOR YOUf/ 
MOTOR HOME 
'If you need ~ervi\:c or warranty information, please see the hooklets and 

other dOCulllenls included in your Owner's Infol'lnation Package. When 
contacting any of the equipment manUraclurers, alway~ have the model and 
serial numbers avnilable. Appliance idcntitkation numbers will be found on 
l<!gs or jJlatcs attached 10 lhe appliance. 

If you ever need Wllrranty work done, be sure-to have the right jlapcr~ with 
you. 'Hike your warranty folder. If required work is not t:ovcrcd under the 
warranly, your denier's service department can help you with gelling the 
correct service. Always keep a maintenance log otyour motor home's service 
history. 

Always make/<I wr_ittcn list of the motor home'~ problems Of the specific 
work you wanl done. If you've had work done that is nol on your maintenance 
log, especially while. out of town, lei lhe service advisor know. Don't keep 
secn:ts. 

And finally, be reasonahle with requests. If you have a long lisl of service 
. items that need allention and you need your motor home very soon, diseu~s the 
situation wi III lhe service advisor, listing the'hems in order of priority. This will 
help lhe service depmtment manage their lime and will help get you going as 
quickly as possible, 
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EXTERIOR COMPARTMENTS 
Exterior storage compartments maximize availahle space and should 

accommodate most of your storage needs. All oflhc storage compartments 
except the J.P gas and generator compartments can he locked. Fire
preventionrcgulalions require thallhe LP gas and gencratorcompartmcnl>; 
be unlocked at all Limes. 

NOTE: Lights for the exterior storage compartments 8(e -
controlled by a single switch on. the illstrument panel 
marked LUGGAGE L T 

Please note: Your motor home could be overloaded or out or balance if 
not properly loaded, Refer to fhe "MOTORIIOME LOADING" chapter 
of this manual, and follow the loading and weighing instructions in that 
section. When storing equipment and supplies: 

Always keep lool~ and equipment stored i!l areas where they will nor 
shirl while traveling. 

Wheneverpossiblc, place heavy aJ tides m stOlllgc (;{)mpm1menl~ which 
are low and in the best lOl:ation for betWr weight distribulion. 

Pack articles. carefully in the storage comp<wtments to minimize shift_ 
ing. Ie necessary, use straps to prevent movement. 

fie sure liquid containers are capped and eanllot lip or spilL Secure all 
glass containers and dishes before tf(!ve1ing. 

Exterior stornge compaftl11enl~ Illay not he water-tight in all climate 
e(·mditions. Carry any articles whidl could be damaged by waler inside the 
motor home. 

__ ~ _____ =~_==~ American Dream _====_~===~==~ 
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WARNING 
Do not store flammable, volatile liquids or 
hazardous chemicals inside the motor home or in_ 
outside storage compartments. Toxic fumes from 
these liquids or chemicals may enter the interior of 
the motor home. 

INTERIOR STORAGE 

The closets and cabinets havt! lah:hes ulong one edge of the door. 

Drawers rest in notches when they are closed. To open drawers, lift up 
slightly, [hen pull open. 

Closets may be equipped wilh 12-voltlights that may be switched to turn 
ON when the closet door is opened, Be sure the light goes OFF when the 
closet door is closed --" your hattery will be discharged if it stays ON. Iflhe 
light stays on -when the door is closed, the door switch requires adjustment. 
The same loading considerations apply to interior storage areas. as lo_ 
exterior. Con~ult the "MOTOR HOME LOADING" section. 

American Dream ~ ______ ~~~~ __ _ 
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STORAGE CHECKLISTS 
The f()l1()wing checklists will help YOll prepare your motor home ror 

storage. Usc thcchtxklist thatllpplies to the storagc!';ondiliollS you anticilJatc. 

Th"se checklists do not include every detail required. You may want to 
expandlhem to suit your needs. Contad your dealerfor additional suggestions 
suitahle to your climate and storage conditions. 

SHORT-TERM STORAGE {less than 60 daysf 

U Wash the motor hon~c exterior 
and underside. Hose off accunm
lations or mud and road salts. 

UlllOfOUgil1y clean the interior 
of the motor home, induding car
pels, counter tops, lavy, Lub and 
shower, and galley. 

o Inllate lir~s to maximum rated 
cold pressure.-

I "_J Park the motor home as level as 
possible front to rear and side to 
.~ide. Block wheels front andrcal; 
and leave the parking brake ON. 

I v.J Cheek thceharge in Lhebattery. 
Reeharg~ as necessary. 

[] Tum off inverter. 

f.,..,JRemove battery cables. Clean 
terminals, top uml sides of battcr
ies and battery boxes. Reinstall 
cables, dress with a pla.~lic igni
tion spray. Use battery discon
nect switeh/es, if equipped. 

I,.J Drain holding lankS, toilet, and 
fresh waler tank. . 

1,;.~_fJ Turn offwater pump and water 
hculer master switches. 

U Turn off LP gas at tank valve. 

-0 Turn refrigerator and- furnace 
OFF. 

o Turn- off all range-and oven 
burncr vulvcs lind pilot valves (if 
equipped). 

" I,.,j'l'urn off ice maker. 

""=~~========= American Dream ===~ __ =====_=. 
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-0 Remove all perishahles from 
refrigerator and galley cabinets. 
Blockrefrigeratoropcll to reduce 
odor buildup. An open box or tray 
of baking soda in the refrigerator 
will help al?sorh odors. 

U Open closet doors, drawers, and 
cabinets to allow air circulation. 

I~J CI{;~e and lock all windows. 

o Coyer exterior appliarwe- vents 
(water heater, _ furnace, range 
hood, refrigerator) to prevent ill-
sects from getting in. Be sure to 
remove 11.11 covering material be
fore using appliances_or vents. 

U Caporcioscholdingtunkdrain, 
city water inlet. 

o Turn orf all radios, TVs, inte
rior andex\erio[ lights, inverter, 
battery disnmnccls, appliances,_ 
vent fans and range hood. 

o Close curtains and/or blinds, an<;l 
pull shades. 

U Disconnect and store the J 20-
volt power cord. 

o Cover tire~ with cloth, plyw~od, 
or aftermarket tire covers. 

U~epare genenltor. Refcr to gen
~rator operating manualincludcd in 
your Ow.ner's InformationP.uck
age. 

ORun the motor \lome engine_for 
about 15 ll)inutesevely30 days. TUlll 
the vehicle air conditioner ON duritlg 
this nm. Check engip.e-oil, transmis
sion fluid and coolant-levels. 

o Refer to Chassis Operator's! 
Owner's GuideJManuai for fur
ther storage procedures and for start
up procedures after storage. 

====~ ... ~~=====~ AmerIcan Dream ==== .. ~_~_~===~ 
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LONG-TERM STORAGE (OVER 60 DAYS) 

UJPelform all steps listed Lmuer
short-term storage. 

1._nJRun engine 10 normal opcrat
iJig tcmpcrat\lle Operaleaircon
ditioner to lubricate compressor 
seals. Drain- engine: oil, replace 
filler, refill engine with fresh oil. 

- U-Rcmovc <mu store windshield 
- wiper blades._ 

UChmgc_and remove vehide, 
auxiliary and generator batteries, 
Store them in a cool, dry place. 
Check the charge and water level 
every 30 days, Check the specific 

-gravity afthe electrolyte pt:110di
CAlly" with a hydrometer or hoost 
charge every three months. -Re
charge the ballery when the spe
cific gravity reaches 1.220. The
time it takc~ the haHery to reach 
1.220 depends on ils condition 
and the temperature. The colder 
the storage _area, the slower the 
ballery will Self-discharge. Anor
mal time helweenchargesis three 
months. 

I ,~J Remove, clean and replace ah 
conditioner mlers. Cover the air 
conditioner shroud(s). 

o Cover -the windows on the in
side with foil, cardboard, paper, 
etc., to reduce curtain: drape, and' 
carpet fading. 

o Remove batteries in clocks or. 
other battery-p()wenid devices., 

i ~Ch k'- -.. ~,.-' 
'=--~\ ec tll:e lI11liltJon pressures 

every 30 days. Maintain maxi
mum rated cold inflation pres
snre. 

I "M"~ Check the sealm"ll ar~und - all 
roof and body scams and win
dows, Reseal if neces~ury. See 
"Sealant Rcncwld" section of 
the "I~XTERIOR MAINT .. :
NAN.CE" chapter. 

U Lubricate all locks and hinges
u~ described in thee "EXTE· 
RIOR MAINTENANCE"_ 

" chapter, 

'OR~lll~ve c.xd:s~ive 
weed growth. 

grass OJ 

==_~========~_ American Dream == __ ======_==~ 
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REACTIVATING THE MOTOR HOME AFTER STORAGE 

If the motor home was properly and carefully prepared for storage, taking 
it out of storage will not l10 oJift1cUlt. The following procedure check list 
assumes that you stored the motor homo with care. [[you didn'l, and extensive 
freeze damage or other serious deterioration has occurred, please consul I your 
dealer or an aUlhOlized Fleetwood Service Center for advice. 

~ 

L J Thoroughly inspect t110 out~ide I ~J Check lire pressures. Reinflatcto 
.ofthevehic1e.Lookforanimalncsts - ~pccHled cold pressure. 
in whee! wells, under the hood, ill 
aircJeanerorinotheroutoftheway DRemovc covering from inside 
places. windows. 

1,,~JRcmovc all appliance vents, ceil
ing vent and air conditioner cover
-ings. Be sure. all furnace, water 
heater, and rerligerator openings are 
dear and rree or dehris or insect 
nests, webs, etc. 

[] Open all doors and compartments .. 
Check for animal or insect intru
sion, waler damage, or other dete
rioration. 

U Check all chassis fluid levels .. _"" 
engine oil, engine coolant, power 
steering fluid, transmission' fluid, 
rear axle oil. 

U Check charge level" in halle11es. 
Refill and recharge as necessary. 
Rcinstall battcrics if nccessary. Be 
sme cable ends and terminals arc 
clean and free of corrosion. 

I ~ Open vents and wlndowsforvcn
tilation. 

U Be sure en'gine instruments indi· 
cate proper readings. Run cngine 
up to operating temperat\ll:e. Shut 
engine down. Cheek all fluids. Top 
tip if necessary Rerer to Chassis 
Operator's/OwnH's _ Guide! 
Manual for after storage start-up 
procedures. 

U During enginerufl, cheek the op
cration. orhead!ighls, lail-lights, tum 

. signals, backup lighlS, clearance 
lights, license plate light, emergency 
flashers. Operatc thc vchicle air 
conditioner. If air conditioncr docs 
no! work, or unusual sounds occur, 
have lhesystem checked by a qllali
f1cd air conditioner technician. 

=== ________ ~=~ American Dream ======== ___ ==~ 
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U Drain,tl~l~h, andsanilizethefrcsh _i=,j Inspcctthc 120:voltelectricalsys-
water system as oUllined in- the [em - power cord, converter, in-
"FRE. ... H WATER SYSTEM" vorlel; all outlets, and any exposed 

'chapter. Inspect the'drain hose ror wiring. H defects' arc found, refer 
leaks. Replace if necessary - re- service to your deafer or an aulhol"-
pairs arc usually not effective. ized Plcctwomj Service Conter. 

U Installancw watcrfiltercarlridge 
(ir equipped). 

o Operate all raucetsandfixturcs in 
the fresh water system. Check for 
leaks at all joints and fittings. Re
pair if necessary. 

o Check 12-voltci~cuitbrcak~rsand 
inspect (uses. 

U Operate a]] 12-vo!t lights and ac
cessones. 

1,,~JlnSlali new batteries in baltery
operated devices. Check operator's 
manual for each device fOl" addi
tional requircmenls. 

UTest carbon monoxide, LP gas 
and smoke detectors. 

o Check m{Jnil;)r panel operation. 

U Open and operate venls and vent 
fans, including the range hood fan. 

I "_J Prepare the genCf<\lor for opera
tion following illstruction~ in the. 
gcnerUlor operating manual in your 
Owner's Infonnatioll Package. 

D Operate 120-voll appliances and 
air conditioners. Be-sure lo uncover 

.uir cO!lditioner shroud(s). 

[J Inspect the LP gas system and 
check for lcuks as described in the 
·"LP GAS SYSTE~r' chapter. If 
the LP tank shows sign~ oLmst or 
c()lT()~ion: have it inspected by a 
qualified LP gas tcehniCiaD. 

o Operate euch LP gas appliance. 
Observe aJI humer/pilot names for 
proper color and size. In any easc, 
have the LP gas regulator adjusted 
for proper pressure by u qualified 
technician. 

I~J Inspect aml dean the interior. 

lJJ Check the sculan! around all roof 
und body seams und windows. Re
scaH r necessmy. Sec "EXTERIOR 
MA.INTENANCE" chapter. 

"'======~_~===~ American Dream ====~_===~=~=~ 
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ULubrk;ltc all exterior loch, 
hinges, and latches. 

-0 R~ins[all windshield wiper 
hlades. Check wiper/washer ()pen~ 
tion. 

U Wash and wax the exterior. IIl
specllhe body roncratriles orother 
damage. Touch up or repaii- as nec
essary. Flush the underside thor
oughly. 

U Run thorough operationaichccks 
ofstccring, brakes, engine and trans
mission. Operate vehicle slowly 
during these checks to allow suffi
cient circulation of fluids and -re
sealing of components. 

Your motor home should now be ready for a new traveling season.'j r you 
choose, your dealer can double check your preparationand correct any defects 
or make any ncccs~ary wJj\.L~llT)ellL~. 

~~~ ______ .. __________ -"~~JDlrnerica~ Dream ~~~~~ ...... ________ -"~ .. 
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- Your motor home is equipped with wheels and tires seleded to match the 
capacity specifications ofthcchassis as desi_gned by the chassis manufacturer. 
_ Under normal circumstances and with_ proper tire and chassis maintenance, 

_ you should receive many nllies of trouhle-free service. 

TIRE INF~ATlON 
For safety-and ma:dmum lire life, vehicle speeds must be proper, proper 

_inflation- pressure_ must be maintained, and tread depth and wear must be 
monitored. Properly inflated tires also nmllibnte to overall motor home 
stability ami safety. Refer to the tire section-in your Chassis Operator's!
Owner's GuideJM:anllal or any tire manufacturer's informaJion that may be 
provided in your Owner's InformationPackage for h]fonnati?1l on mainte
nance and ,tire care. 

~ ~ 

The maximum inflatioa pressures are stated on the Federal Ceitif'ication 
, Tag located on the sidewall near the driver's seal. To maximize tire perfor
mance, consult wi th the tire manufacturer's gui4elines Of Chassis Operatur's! 
Owner's Guide/Manual for reCommended tire intlation pressure. A quality 
tlUcktire gauge is supplied with yournew·coach to emphasize the importance 
that tire pressure has on your sufety, convenience, and tirc life. 

WARNING 
Forsafetyand maximum tire life, check tire pressures 
often. Pay special ·attention to inside rear duals. 
Always check pressure when tires are cold, and do 
not bleed' air out of warm tires. Follow the tire 
pressure instructions in the Chassis Operator's 

'·Manual. 

--__ ~ ___ ===== American Dream ========_-===_ 
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WARNING 
The tire pressures on your motor home were adjusted 
to coincide with the weight afthe motor home attime 
of manufacture. These pressures may be lower than 
the pressures required for the weight of a loaded 
motor home. Adjust tire pressures on your motor 
home before your first trip using the information 
provided in the Chassis Operator'sJOwner's Guide~ 
Manual. The tire pressures corresponding- to the 
GAWR's (see Chapter 31) are noted on the Federal 
c~.rtification tag, located next to the driver's seat. 

NOTE: CIJeck the wheeland Jug nut' tiglltness periodically. 
They could work loose during driving. Check the Chassis 

- Operstor's/Owner's GuideIManual for correct lug nuttorque 
and torquing procedure. 

TIRE REPLACEMENT 
Replacement tires must be the same sizo. type and treat'! depth per axle, and 

\lave atlcast the samo weight carrying capacity as the original equipment. All 
tires of the same si7.e and rating may not have the same weight canying 
capacity. Consult your lire dealer. The miginal equipment tires supplied on 
your motor home have weight carrying capacities to ~upport Gross Ax!e 
Weight Ralings (GAWR) as stated on the Federal Certification Tag located on 
the sidewall near the ddver's seat. 

IF YOU GET A FLATTIRE 
rn case of sudden tire failure; 

• Remove YOllrfoat fmm the acceiera/or. 

• Use Jnoder{{/e/y heaFY brake pedal pressure. Do flO/ pump 
the hrake. The vehicle is equipped witb All/i-lock Brakes 
(ABS) which will properly con/wi braking. 

___ ~ ___ ~_~===~.American Dream _~======= __ ~=o 
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• Firmly hold Ihe sleering wheel while avoiding abrupt steer
ing inputs lind 11101'1' slowly to a safe, off-mad place. 

• Park-oil a firm level sUiface. 

• 1111"11 offlhe ignirion. 

" Set the pm*ing brake, 

• 1~lm on the fwzardjlasher ,1,),SICI11. 

• EnslII'e YOllr passengers (lFC safely localed and childrt:n 
monitored. 

• Get professiollal help 

NOTE:. Your motor home is not equipped with a spare tire or 
ajack. 

CHANGING A FLAT TIRE 
Even with good tire maintenance and normal driving, you may CXl)cricm;e 

a l1al1ire. Summon professional help through yOUI' auto dub or travel service, 
or a local truck service facility. Your motor home is not equipped with ajack
or other lifting device. Do not attempt [0 lift the motor hom-e with a jack. 
Consult the Chassis Operatof'sJOwner's Guidcll\1anuai for additional 
information on Lire inflation and -proper torque. 

WARNIN(] 
To avoid persona! injury and/or property damage if 
a blowout or other tire damage occurs, obtain expert 
tire service help. Do not attempt to change the tire 
yourself. 

------======~ American Dream ==~--===='==---
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WARNING 
Truck wheels and tires are extremely heavy and may 
weigh 1 00 pounds or more. Do not aUemptto remove 
the spare tire unless you are capable of handling the 
weight. 

NOTE: If you -need on-fhe-road tire service and call for 
assistance, be ready to give the rire size information to the 
selVice facility. Some service facilities may be able to rep~r 
or replace the /ire on the spot. 

____________ -'e"- American Dream ========~ ____ _ 
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Your motor humt: is e,!uipped with -one-half oflhe eC/uiprnent requil"cd 
to tow a trailer, aulumobile dolly, or other towed load. 

Ch",n Loop c 
ChaJn Sf"",,,,1 

Typical Hitch System Components 

The .equipment supplied with your Illolor home is called tIle "liitch 
rcccivcr."Thiseo11lponent is attached to lhc111010r home frame. The square 
lube opening "receives" any of a \vide variety orhitch head assemblies.TIle 
"hileh head" i~ the coniponent {hal includes the hitch ball. 

Hitdi head assemblies are available in. both "Wcighl-1Jistlihutitl~( 
(load-equalizing) and "Weight-Carrying" types. A weight-distributing 

_ -hitch u_scs spring hars attachea to the trailer tongue A-frame a~scmbly to 
ll'unskr some of the trailer tongue weight to both m~)tor home axlcs . 

. A weight-carrying hiwh head assembly does not usc spring bars. All 
of the tongue weight oJ the lrailer hears down on the hitch asst:!nhly which 
loads the motor home rear axle. For this rcason, the maximum load you can 
tow with a weight-carrying hitch head asscmbly i~ limited. 
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HITCH HITCH HEAD 
~ 

MAXIMUM 
RECEIVER ASSEMBLY TQWEDLOAD 

Weight-Carrying 5,000 Lbs.' 
10,000 Lbs. 
(standard) ---------,--- ---------

Weight-Distributing 10,000 Lbs: 

'" Tn tow the luaximum 10,000 lb. load, you :MUST lise a weight 
distributing hitch head assembly_ 

** ll' you lise a weight-carrying hitch head assembly, the mm.:imum 
towed load is limited to 5,000 Ibs. 

The table above outlines the hilch head assembly combinations anti the 
resulting maximum luwed loads that are availablC to you. The ratings 
associated wilh lhe particular hitch receiver supplied WiUl your motor home 
arc noted on !.he wardrphe door tag and Oil a label affixed to the hitch 
l'ecelver. 

Consult with your dealer Of lowing equipment/traikr supplier to 
determine the COLTco:.:t lype-of hitch head assembly you should use ror the 
towed load you inlend to pull 

WARNING 
Failure to understand and follow these guidelines as 
presented in this section could result in-damage to 
the motor home frame or body, could cause unstable 
driving and handling characteristics,andwill restrict 
your warranty coverage. 
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Towed Vehicle Wiring 
-Your motor home is equipped with an electrical connector, from here-

011 referred to as a hitch plug, which provides an electrical connection for 
your towed vehicle. The hitch plug is located at the rear of the motor home 
near the hil(;h receiver. II is II 7 position connector wired as follows: 

I '00' -;;;;;;;;;;c HITCH GRClUND 

L 0048 
LefT TURN 

D015 
6ACKUP U{;HT 

OOBS 
MARKER LIGHTS 

TO POWER 
DISlRlBUTION BOX 
(BATTERY COMPTi 

0076 
STOP LiGHr 

D047 
R<GI1T TURN 

ruoo ,",OCe-' 
Tf/IV VEHICLE 
POWER 
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Please note this connector provides separate positions for (he two turn 
signals and brakr: lights. This is necessary for the towed vehicles that have. 
separate amber tum signals in addition to the red brake lights. 

Some-towed vehicles will not have ambcr!um signals separate ti:Olll the 
brake lights. They'\vill instead use the same lampJo indicHlc brakin"g as well 
as tum signal. Towed vehicles wilh this lype or lighting will nol be able 10 
ulili:(:c the standard hitch plug on your motor horne. 

For lowed vchidcs with this type of lighting you wlll need to replace 
your hitch 'pltlg. A n:placcmcnt hitch plug wiring harness is available 
through Fleetwood's Amelinll1 Coach Service. TillS harness replaces your 
current hitch plug ar"td is easi Iy installed in mjnule~. Following i~ (he wiring 

- diagram for this connector: 
TO POWER 
DISTRiBunON 8(l~ 
(UATTERY COMP'Tj 

l H,,,,,, IUHN!~"W 
IFFl rUHNI~I[)P X--:y~

OPEN __ --1 
L-8AGKUP_~_-" 

TOW VEHICLE POWER 
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ALLISON TRANSMISSION 
'Thi~ transmission has an electronic control and monitor system. 

Star~ing the Vehicle 
No special procedure;~ required, <ll1hollgh the transmission Hlust be in the

NEUTRAL position. The digital display will indicate NEU'IRi\J., 

Digital Display 
MONITOR ,- Displays the range of gears selected by the operator 

Oper~tion of the Shift Selector 
, The push button shift selector has R, N, D, 'iJ,.{}, a MODE button, and a 

digital display. When II range huHon has been pre~sed, the moni lor displays the 
chosen operation (if the electronic control unit determines the shift is accept.;
able), and the transmission will shift into gear. The transmission starts in the 
lowest gear oftl1c range and as condilions permit automatically upshifts until 
thee highest gear In thc sdected rangc is in use. 

S/Jilt Sefector - Allison T rnnsmission 

====""_~====~_~.- American Dream 
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Mode Button 
The MODE hllltOll is used to jnvoke Sp.ccilllElectrollic Control Unit (ECU) 

fllndiolls, 1\ label adjacellt to the MODE button identifies the fUllction 
<lssociatcd with a mode change. The mode f'ilalus will he indicated on the 
digital display by lighting MODE ON wheri-lhe function has been selected. -

Check Transmission Light 
This indicator is lo(';utcd on the instrument panel. Illumination of this light, 

accompanied hy eight seconds of short beeps from lhe shift seiedof, indicates 
that shifts arc being restricted. 

Operation may continue in order to rca<:h service assistance. On push button 
shift selectors the Eell will not respond to opcmtor requests since operating 
limitations are heing placed on the transmission; i.e., upshifts anu uownshirts 
inay he res~ridl:d. Dirl:ction changes will not occur. The ECU will cau~e Ihe 
"transmission to shift to a' safe gear and Hold"ln"Range and disengage the 
lockup clutch. 

Rescl procedure to clear CHECK TRANSMISSION lighl and l"Cstore 
operation. 

When Ihe CllECKTRANS:MISSION light comes on, a reset pr(](:edurc can 
be performed to clear the system. If necessary, continue 10 openlte the vehicle 
and have the transmission checked althe earliest upportunity. 

Bring vl:hicle to a stop at a safe location and apply parking hrakes. 

Simultaneously 'press the UP and DOWN arrow buttons one time. 

Press and hold the DISPLAY MODE bullon until a tone is heard. Then 
release [he hlftLon and the transmission will return to the direction utlained 
prior 10 dearing the -active indicator. 

NOTE: If the condition is temporaJy, the CHECK 
TRANSMISSION. light will /Jot come back on and your 
ve/Jicle will operate in a normal manner. 
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- If the condition is not temporary, the GIECK TRANSMISSION light may 
, come back on and the transmission may remain inhibited or operate in a 
normal manner until the condition is detected again. The type of operation 
permitted by the ECU wHl depend on the lype of condition. 

Service Indicator 
The SERVICE IN.DICATOR indicates that the trallsmbsion is opemling 

with reduced capahililies._Allhough the transmissiollcan continue to openl!e,_ 
promptly seck scrvi<:c to minimize the potential for damage. A diagnostic code 

-will be registCl"cd- in the ECU when SERVICE ha~ been indicated. -

If this light illuminates, check for a transmission overheat condition on the 
inslnnnenL pane! gauge or ovel'temp light. Iflhe transmission. fluid tempera
ture is outsjde the nonna! limi ls, slOp the vehicle at a safe location and summon 
scrvicc. If the temperature is within limits, the vehicle may be carefully driven 
to a service facility if conditions can he negotiated sarely. 

Diagnostic Codes 
Illumination or the CHECK TRANS"MISSION or SERVICE light dming 

vehicle operation indicates that the HCU has registered a diagnostic eode. 
Diagnostic-codes can he displayed on the display porti~n of the shift sclector. 

To displuy the codes: 

1. Stop the vehicle, shift into NEUTRAL and selthe 
- - parking brake .. 

2. Simultaneously press the UP and DOWN arrow buttons 
one time. The four digits of.the current code and any 
pertinent parameters are continuously Oashed on the 
display. 

3. Press the MODE blll10n to cycle the display to the next 
code with its pertinent inronnation. Dashes indicate all 

. stored codes have been displayed. 

See the_Chassis Opcraior'sJOw_ner's Guide/Manual ror addi tional infor
mation. 

American Dream ___ ~=========. 
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The waste watcrfrom the sinks and shower drains into the grey waLeI' [<Ink; 
the-toilet drains-into the black water tank. The llOlding tanks make the system 
compleiely self-contained and allow you to dispose of waste water at yom 
(;{)nv~l1ience. A flexible ~ewer hose is required 10 connect the_holding tank 
outlet to the inkt of an approved wasle waler Jump stalioTl or sewer system. 

- The drain plumbing is similar to that used in your home. The system is 
trapped and vented to prevent wasle-gases from backing up into the motor 
home. Thcdrain plumhing is made of AI:3S plaMic, and is durable and resistant 
to most chcmicaL~. 

TOILET 
Your molor home is equipped with a toilet designed for usc in marine and 

RY applications. It may differin some respects from residential toilets. Please 
follow the operating in·stri.!clions round in YOU1'Owner's Infon\lationPackagc. 

DRAINING THE HOLDING TANKS 
The holding tanks terminate in a valve arrangement that permits draining 

each tank separately or together. The valves are called "knife valves". A blade 
closes the opening in the sewer drain pipes. The blade is comieeted to a T

. handle 'that is pulled to release the wnlents of the tank(s). During self
containment usc, the sewer line.is securely capped to prevent leakage of waste 
llmterial onto the ground or pavement. DO NOT PULL THE HOLDJNG 
TANK KNIFE.VALVE OPEN Vv1ITh'\f THE ·PROTECTIVE CAP· IS IN
STALLElJ ON THE PIPE. Always grain the tank into an 'aceeptable sewer 
inlet 0]" dump statiml. 

WARNING 
Holding tanks are enclosed sewer systems and as 
such must be drained into an approved dump station. 
Both black and gray water holding tanks must be 
drained and thoroughly rinsed regularly to prevent 

. accumulation of harmful or toxic materials. 

Whenever'possible, drain the holding tanks before traveling. Waste water 
and sewage in-the holding tanks reduce the canying capacity of the motor 
home. See "MOTOR HOM}!: LOADING" chapter. 
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Drain the holding tank~ only when they are at least 'lE full. If necessary, fill 
the tanks with walerto 'I.full. Thi~ prnvides-sufficicntwatcrtoullow complete 
flu~hjng of waste material into the sewer line. 

During extended or semi-permanent hookujl~ to sewage systems, wa~le 
materjals will buildup in lhe lank and cause serious plllggingifthe tank valves 
are continuously open. In these cases, keep the valves closed until the tanksarc 
J/4 full, and then drain into the sewage system. 

TIle holding lank drain valve outkt is \0 be used with a removable 
termination titting thallocks onto the outlet with aclockwise twist Clamp the 
sewer drain hose to thb fiLLing. A protective cap should remain in place when 
you are not draining the tanks. 

, NOTE: Local orstate-regulations may prohibit highway travel 
unless the holding tank outlet is securely capped. 

To drain the holding tanks: 

Attach the sewer hose to the holding tank ontlet. 111sertthe end of the hose 
in~o the sewer or dun~p station inlet, pushing it firmly far enough into the 
opening to be secure. In SOlne (;,1~eS, adapters Illay be necessary between the 
line and the inlet. Arrange the sewer hoseso it slopes evenly. 

Drain the black water holding tanktlrst. Grasp the handle of the bla(;k water 
knife valve (the large one) finnly and slid~ the valve open with a quick, steady 
pulL 

Allow-enough time foi- the tank til drain eOlllpletely. Rinse and rlLlsh the 
tanks with the San-'I~Flush® system lo(;ated in the exterior plumbing control 

_compartment. When the k'lnkis empty, push the hnndle in to close the vHlve. 
Run enough water into the tank to cover the bottom. This will aid the break up 
of solid wastes. 

To druin the grey water tank, repeat the steps above using the ~mall knife 
valve. This tank i~ drained last to aid in llushing the outlets and hose. The grey - - - -
water knife valve may be left open ill a scmi-pennanent hookup. 
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SAN-T-FLUSH@OPERATION 

(using sanitizing bottle from kit) 

1. Dump holding wnks in the usual manner al an approvq! station. _ 

2. Leave dump valves open . 

. 3. Attach garden hose to San-T-Flush'" allachmellt. 

_ 4. Remove clear plastic bottle. 

5. Place olle (1) waste liqueTier tablet into screen. 

6. Rcpla!;c the bottle. Hand tighten. 

7. Hook water hose [0 inie! side of the sanilh~ing bottle cover. 

'8. Connect the mak disc{mnect to the San"T-Flush®valve (yellow handle). 
Tum the valve ta"BLACK TANK." 

9. Plush black lank until tablet b '10 dissolved. 

10. While water is funning, [urn the San-T-Flush® valve to "GREY WATER 
TANK", and flush unlillhe tablet is dissolved. 

11. Tum San-'l'-Flush® valve to "BLACK TANK.'~ 

12. Remove San-'I~Flush@ attachmenL am! garden hose. 

13. Remove thc sewer hose and cap thc oullet. 

14. Rinse out the sewcr hose wi lh fresh water und remove the sewer hose from 
lhe dump station. 

Replace sewer 0]" dump station covers. 
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PLEASE ... PRACTJCR-,GOOD II()USEKEEPING-WHEN DRAINING 
WASTESAI' A CAMPSITE ORDISPOSALSTATION. LEAVE THE SITE 
IN GOOD ORDER. ABOVE ALL, DO NOT POIJ,l]TE. 

HOLDING TANK CARE 
Since holding tanh Jon 't rely on_any sophisticated mechanical devices for 

their operation, they arc virtually trouhk rree. The most common problem is 
also an unpleasuntonc -clogging. Yatlcan minimi/.e the chances of clogging 
by keeping the followIilg cOllsiderat1ons in mind: 

Keep the hlack water tank knife valve closed. Pill tank 1:0 al 
least '!4-full before draining. He sure to. cover ~e tank 
bottom with water aftcr draining, 

Use Gilly toilet tissue fonnulatcd for usc i n septic lank Of RV 
sanil,alii)ll systems. 

Keep holh kni fe valves closed and locked, and the drain cap 
_ tightly in placc when using lh~ ~y~lem on the road. 

Use only cleaners that arc approved for usc in septiG tank or 
RV sanitation systems. 

Use a special holding tank deodorant chemical approvcd for 
septic tank ~ystems in the black water holding tank. Thcsc 
chcmicals aid the hreakdown of solid'wasles:and make the 

- system much morc pleasant to usc. 

Do not put facial tissue, paper, ?thylcnc gJycol-based or 
other automotive antifreeze, sanltmy napkins or hou~ehoJ<.l· 
loilel cleaners in the bolding tants. 

Do no! put anything solid in eiLher tank that could scratch or 
pUlleture the tank. 
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1f the drain system does gel clogged: 

Usc ahand"opcratcd probe to loosen stuhbolll accumulations. 
Serionsly clogged P-traps Illay require disassemhly, Be 
careful not tQ overtighten when reassembling. 

Do not use harsh household drain cleaners. 

Do not usc motorized drain augers. 

Sometimes the holding tank valve will get clogged. In this 
case, a hand-operated auger may be necessary. Be ready to 
close the valve quickly once the clog is cleared. If the seal 
gets damaged, it is easily replaced. 

42 
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LP/l~O-VOLTWATER HEATER 

This water healer operates on J.P gas, 12-volt DC power and 120-volt AC 
-. pow~r. It contains un automatic shut-off valve which stops the gas supply lfthe 
waltr lemperntnrc rises Ln high. This water heater is also cyuipped with a 
manual reset high temperature limit switch. The watet heater is reached 
through an access panel 011 the outside of the motor home. 

To operate on: 

LPGAS 

1. Read Section 28 on ''LIGIITING LP GAS APPI.lANCE.~" 
and refer to the waler heater's Operation Guide loc(\led in 
the Owner's Information Paclmge. 

2, Fill the water healer with wateL 

3. 1\1I11 the AUX banery disconnect ON. 

4. OPEN the LP gas tank valve, turn Oil the LP leak 
detector. 

5. Place the WATER HEATER switch, located althe galley 
water pump/water heater plmelto the ON position . 

. 6. If the switch lif1:ht stays on longer than 15 seconds place 
switch in OFF position uml wait. 5 minutes. 

7. Repeat step 5. 

120-YOI.:l"AC 

1. Read the water heater's Operation Guide located in the 
. Owner's Information Package . 

. 2. Pill the waler heater with wuler. 

3. One of the 120-v()1t AC power sourcc.~ nm~t be supplyhlg 
. power, generator, power cord, invcltcr. 

4. TIle water heater 120-volt AC breaker Iilust be ON in the 
breaker bol' located at the foot of the bed. 
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5. The ON/OFF switch on lhe hack oCtile waler heater must be 
ON. To access the switch remove the water heater access 
pIluellocated next to the water heater. 

6. The w:;.lcr healer can now be conl1'Olled by lin ON/O!'P 120-
volt switch located in the bathroom. 1\lrn the switch ON. 

CAUTION 
Do not turn on 120-volt electricity to water heater 
unless water covers the heating element. Doing so 
rrlay burn out -the element and void the warranty. 

CAUTION 
Do not light water heater until it is filled with water. 

'furn on the hot wateJ faucet at the galley sink. If waler [Jows cOlltinuously 
the healer is full. 

WATER HEATER BYPASSVALVE 

This valve is provided to cuI off the flo,,!, of water to the water healer. The 
bypass valve greatly reduces the quantity of antifreeze required t() winterize 
the water system, The vulve is ioe,lted next to the water heater and can b_e 
accessed by removing a panel. 

To bypass the water heater, turn the jever valve horizontal. 

To supply the water healer with water, tum the lever vertical. 
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DUAL PANE WINDOWS 
your motor homt: i~ equipped with dUill pane windows which reJuce heat 

or cooling loss. 1hl.:y operille by turning the lock, [Ind sliding window and/or 
screen open. 

NOTE: Screens Oil slisier windows are /Jot removable for 
c;/eaning. They may be pushed oul of their frames if the 
window must be used for emergency exit. In this case, the 
screftns will be destroyed and will probably have to be 
replaced. 

EMERGENCY EXIT WINDOW 

READ AND UNDERSTAND THESE INSTRUCTIONS BEfORE YOU 
NEED TO USE THEM. The emergency exit window provides an emergency 
"iueans of escape i r the motor home doors afe blocked or disall h:d for any rea soil 
'or in case the molor home must be evaCLlated llllderemcrgcncy condiliolls. To 
release the window, [oliow the inslmctions Ullm;hed 10 the window frame. 

POWER DRIVER'S WINDOW 
Thc driver's side pod contains cunlrols for the drivcr window. 
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Thoughtful planning and prcparatioll for the winter season nm help 
eliminate equipment failures and breakdowns, and can extend the life of your
molor home and its systems. Your dealer can advise you COllcef"ning specific 
'winlerrLation procedures and products for your climate area or the areas 
through which you will be traveling. Your dealer may al~o provide winteriza
tion service for all appliances and systems in the motor home. The following 
is a check Jist if you prefer to perform these procet.lures yourself: 

,U Check engine coolant level and 
antifreeze jJrotcctioll. Drain and 
flush engine cooling system and 
ad~ antifreeze to protect_the system 
to the lowest expected storage tem
perature or at least-20° F. 

lJ Service and winteri:t,e the genera
tor as outlined in the gent:rator op
erating manual ineludcd in your 
9wner's Information Package . 

o Wintel1"ze theLP gas system. Your 
LP dealer or selyice station will 
pelfofln this for yOll. 

1,,,J Winterize all appliances as out
lined in the individual operator's 
manuals. 

U Rcmove snow _ac~umulations as 
often as possible. 

. WATER SYSTEM WINTERIZING 

-UJ Read this section completely bc
forc pcdofming wi11lelization. 

[J Remove watcrfilter ~artridge and 
install the wintelizing plug. 

U Drain thc fresh water tank. Leave 
valve open. 

1",_~JT;'i'n water pump on (Il-volt 
powt:r must be on). Open a cold 
water IUued. When the flow of wa
tcr stops, turn the pump off. 

o Open water fauccts, the;l open 
the drain valves on HOT and 
COLD water pipes. Leiwe. these 
valves open. 

I I ' 
! "'""~ Drain the watcr healer by open-

ing the drain plug at the bol1omof 
the healer and the safety valve at 
thc top. 

I "_J Plush the toilet. Operate toilet 
sprayer. 
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l~_ j Disconnect washer hoI and colt.! 
lines and drain (washer/dryer 
option). 

UJ Run washer through the spin cycle 
with Jines disconnected to remove 

-waIn from lhe washer (washer! 
dryer option), -

!, ti RCI;lOVC w;shcr water filter (lo
cated front, bottom, right) and drain 
(w~lshtrlt1ryer option). 

0: Drain the shower head by open
ing the valve. I,clail water drain out 
the tub spout. Leave the valve open. 

I,_J When each faucel has been 
draim:d, dose all faucets, waler line 
drain valvc~ and the fresh water 
tank drain valve, install the water 

healer plug and dose lhe safely 
valve, 

:,ij Drain the icc mak~r by di~con
neeting the water supply line and 
operating lhe appliance for 'Il hour 
to cycle oUllhe remaining water. 

I, J Drain the waste water system 
by 'following the normal proce
dure for draining theholding tanks. 

.(See "WASTE WATER SYS
TEM" chapter). 

:. J) APIJlysilieonelubrieationtothe 
knife valve actuator rod(s). 

I ... j Be sure ALL water from ALL 
plumbilig fixtures' nas been 
drained. 

CAUTION 
Draining the water system alone will not provide 
adequate coldweather protection. If the motor t"!ome 
is to be unheated during freezing temperatures, 
consult your dealerfor the best winterizing procedure 
for your climate. Your dealer can winterize your 
motor home for you orcan supplyyol1 with oneofthe 
special antifreezes which are safe and approved for 
use in RV water systems. Follow the instructions. 
furnished with the antifreeze. 

WARNING 
Do not use .automotlve 'or windshield washer 
antifreeze in the motor home water system. These 
solutions may be harmful if swallowed. 
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LJ Close holding tank ui"ain valve~. 

LJAdd approximately five gallons 
of approved nOll-toxic antifreeze 
into the fresh water tank. 

l ___ .J Turn the water pump illa~tcr 
switch ON. 

l J-Opcn cu(.:h cold water faucet, illll 
, the water pump and let about a cup 
of untifreeze solution flow continu
ously through each faucet. Clo~c 
each cold water faucet. 

o Flush the Loilet ulltii the anti
freeze solution I1liws coutinuously_ 
Release flush mechanism. 

I ]Wintcrize the water-heater ac
cording to the i !lsl111clions provided 
with the waLer heater opt:ruling 
manual. 

iLJ _.JWhcn filling the plumbing sys-
tems with anti freeze, be sure to open 
ami operate ull fixtures and valves 
allowing the antifreeze solution to 
now freely. 

L~Pour one cup of antifreeze solu
tion down each drain (tub/shower, 
ga11ey si.nk, ll\vy sink, and washeri 
dryer trap). 

U' , 
. _~ Install all protective caps: 

City water inlet cap 

Waste (link draiuout1el cap 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

LA,MRS AND BULBS 

Illterior 

Ccili"g 48" fluorescent 

- Halogen lO·wau light,._ 

JIalogen 2U-wa!l light<_ 

-Ceiji<lg 12:' ll"O!e,~cnl. 

J)dverIPassenger dome light. 

Hath vanity light ........... . 

B~dn)",,\ "eading lamp' 

Range hood., 

Dinette decor lig!>l. 

Bedroom scollce .... 

_I<.xterio/" 

~ 

__ ._ ....................... , GE l'30T8CW 

""", .... 

....... Hell" 7g241 

.... Hell" n240 

. . GIl F8T5CW 

. ................... Jcn_'cn 1003 12v 

. ...... , .... , .............. , I'D 107006 12v 

.. Jens~n iOO~ 12v 

.... GE 912 120, 

................... 
, ......... GE 114112v 

___ PO 107006 12v 

_ ',leadllghl, h"iogcn high ~am_ ......................... Sylvania 9{)0511BJE132B5 12v 

Headlight, halogen high.lm" beam _ 

Turn 3;gnallights, arnb~,,- .. . 

. Frun[ clearance lights .......... . 

Side ",,,rker ]jgh~' 

Minur lun' ,ignalliglus 

Porch light, .... 

TInny step ligbt 

SylvUTIi" 9(1)(iHB4EBJ2B4 12v 

.......•......... 

. GIl 2057 12v 

.1lEfi7DP 12v 

.. GH 194 12v 

.. GE lH9S 12v 

. .... Jem;enlIJ()3 12v 

: ... GIl 193 12v 

..... GIl (,7DP 12v Reo," clearance lights 

Back-ull lights 

Slop/turn/taillights 

Licc",c plate light. 

Ent,y a,,;,1 handle .. 

.........•..... . ................................ (IE 1156 12v 

Driving lights, h,dugCll, _ 

DockLng lights .............. _ .. , 

................................... (iE 1157 12v 

. (iE 16R 12v 

. ............. GE57 12" 

..... GE 893 12v 

__ Tmcklite 60 12v 
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FUSES AND CIRCUIT-BREAKERS 

120-Voll Circuits 
G.T";! Description 

Main _ I 

Air Conditio!lel jf 1 
Portable Appliances 
IlcnCT"ll'ml)(}"C 
MiclOwave -
Main - 2 
lIir (\,.,di(jnncE' #2 
Wa,her/Dryer 
Roadside Patio Receptacle 
Refrigerator 
Water Heater 

12-Volt Circuits 
0,.",,;1 Description 

Bed, oom Area 
Waler Pump/Ware,. I1eale!' 

Gall~y An'a _ 
Galley Ceiling Light' -
SliUc-OUl Room 

H"lh Ale" 
Living Area 
Living Area Ceiling Light Switch 
I.iving ArC" III (Dinelte Ught'! 
Rea,- FUlmlCe 
Prom l'urnfice 
Fn-"',CT 
Antenn" Bouster 
Luggage Compattment Llgnl, 
Walet Pump Switch 
Water Healer Swilch 
Water !leater Ug!J.ts 
Main Power 
Im'c11ur 
TransmissIOn Power 
Brake Light' 
Ignilion 1'J)\\,ct 
HOUl rowe, 
Hazard Power 
MlS Puwcr 

Rating 

:;1)1\ 

'" '" '"A 

'" 50A 

'" 'OA 

'" 15A 

'" 
Rating 

>OA 
15/1 

'M 
lOA 
301\ 
'OA 
'OA 

'" 20A 
15A 
L~A 

WA 

'" >OA 
15A_ 

;" 
J5A 
150A 
300A 
WA 
,A 
WA 
WA 
WA 

'" 

I ,ncatin~l 

Bedroom 
He<irwm 
Bedroom 
Bedroom 
Jkd",,,m 
Bedroom 
Bedroom 
/-lcdmnm 
Bedroom 
Bedroom 
tlcdrnom 

_Lucatiun 
.-.--

BedlO<Jll1 
BedlO()ll 

Bedroom 

Be<lwEJ'" 
Batt C()mp 
Bedroom 
lkd,u<J'" 
Bedw()ll 
llcdronm 
lled",,,,,,, 
Beuwom 
Bedroom 
Jkri",,,,,, 
Saa Comp 
Bedroom 
Bedroom 
Bed",,,,,, 
Bm:Comp 
Ilou Comp 
B"U en"'1' 
Dash 
Dash 
0",11 
Da,h 
Dash 
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12-Volt Circuits (Continued) 
Circuit Dcscripliull Rating Location 

Marker/CC ughls 'OA Dash 
H~at!ligll!' _ -15A Dash 
Cigm- Lighter "A -n",h 
Driver's Seat Puwer lOA D"sh 
""_"engel' Seat Power WA Dash 
Dome j,ighl I'mvc,. "A 0,,$11 
Radio Memory I'"we,- ;A -Dash 
Turn :>igoal Pm:'er WA Da,ll 
instmmcoi Power 'A Da,1\ 

o em,," Power WA Dash 
AilS Ignition Powel " Dash 
WiP<" I'<1WOt OOA J)~,h 

Power Winduw, OOA Dash 
l.evclingJacks 15A Dm;)] 
Duck I.ighl Power 1M I)",h 
Pog Lighb '" D",I\ 
Exhmm Brake Power' WA Dash. 
Heaicr/llcfm31 Power ;oA 1)",,11 

Radio Puwer WA Da,)' 
cn Radio PO\l'er - 15A Dash 
Ovc,;'c<\(1 Fan Power 15A Da,h 
Spot Llghl Powo,. "A nil'), 
W( Ignition puwer .lOA Baa Com!, 
Slol' Lighl Power J.\A Tlau Camp 
-Right Turn Relay Powe!' 'A B"I! Com!, 
Left TumRel"y Puwcr " Batt Curnl' 
H'Kk-np Ugh! Po;"e[- 7._~A Batt Comp 
Air Dry", lUA /-1,,11 COl1lP 
Moi'ture EJeclur 'OA Dash 
Tow Vehicle JOA Batt Camp 
Tml/Marker Power 'M Hall Comp 
Alternator 19niliu1' WA Ball Cuml' 
Engine Preheat l'iA nmtComp 
Huod I _a"'!'" '" Da,h 
Heater NC eoA Da,h 
Auto Heater 15A noll Comp 
Comkn,er Fan OOA Bat! Comp 
Jteate<l MimJr WA D",11 
Remote Mirror ;A Dash 
C"mera Powc, ;A Batt Comp 
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TANK CAPACITIES 

MP<lel40DS .... n ................................................................ , ...................... 100 goL 
-MuocI37RS._ , ........... 85 gal. 

Model 40VS .................................................. . . .............................. 100 gal 

(;ray Wale,. 

Model 40DS ....................................................... , ... , ................................... 60 go!. 

Mudd 37RS __ ... , ,. '" , ........ , ... 4~gal. 
- Model 4OVS ................................................................ n .................... : ....... 60 gal, 

Black Wale'- -

Model 40DS ......................................................................... " ....... " ... ,:, ..... 40 go!. 

M"dcl37RS " .. ........... , .... ,., ... , ... 'j8 gal. . 

Model 40VS ., ... , .. , .. ,., .... , ... , ..... ,., .. ,., ... ,., ....... ,.,., ....... . . ......................... 40g,,1. 

fJ' (;a., I'mk 

ModeI40DS ............ " .... , ....................................................... . ............. .42 gaL 

M,>del 37RS .. ....... 38.5 gol. 

ModeI40VS ......... . . .... .42gal. . 

lVulor Het;I€I' la"k (ull "",del,) .. .. ..• ...... ...................... " .. l() gal. 

EXTERIOR SEALANT R'ECOMMENDATIONS 
Windshlel<l .,., .. ,., ... , ... ,., .... , ..... ,."'.,., .. ,., ... ,.,.,., ...... ~.,.,., ........ ,.,., Silk" Flex #255-black 

All roof except skylight and cleonmce lights ...... UniroJ'al SUap'",," M'i261J 

.................... G~(lc"l 231JO TJ-;poly",",' Clem' 

Skylight Sealant.. . ....................................... -' .............. _ ... Sure/"",d SBJ.JO 

TIlTClldcd nlad. pipe al hlack a"d gray waler b()iuing tanh ........... Pe'''''''I''-' 80126 

All r",,1l walet lhreaded fiuing., .................................. Redvl:,eal f(}() virgil! Teflon 

All t!l!e"ded U'G blacK pipe ....... Reclvr,",,1 Slvw Dry 5 Sojl Sei-l'ipe Ihread comp. 

ENGINEffRANSMISSION REPLACEMENT FILTERS 
See the Engine and Chassis Operator's!Owncr's GuidcJManuals. 

GENERATOR FILTERS 
See the Generator Owner's ManuaL 
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Your motor homo may be equipped with II slide-out room. The slide-out 
room is designed to provide additional living splice for sile set-up. 

A detailed operating Hnd maintenance guide is included in your Owner's 
Information l'ackage. Read all inshuctiollS for this system carefully before 
operating the slide-out. 

CAUTION 
Never attempt to move your motor home with the 
slide-out room extended. Damage can occur to the 
slide-out or motor home. 
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